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TO HIS GRACE

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

&c. &c. &c.

PRIMATE OF ALL ENGLAND, METROPOLITAN.

'fr:My Lord ArcubishoP) * . v ' t^ '^

I have npt the presumption to suppose that anythbg contained

in the f(4lowing pages will add to the knowledge which your

Grace so fully possesses, of the history of our Church in Upper

Canada. My object in publishing this work is, simply, to bring,

in a connected form, the History of our Church, in that Province,

under the consideration of the Christian public. In a veiy short

time the fiituro destinies of our Colonial Establishment, as far as

they depend upon, or are influenced by, human laws, must be

discussed, and definitively arranged, by the Imperial Legislavure*

The proceedings of this august body cannot fail to be guided^

in some measure, at least, by the opinions of the nation. If these

are found favourable to the Establishment, (and I know of no

surer method to secure so desirable an event, than the exhibition

of our claims in all the simplicity of truth,) we may entertain

the good hope that our Zion will be protected, and become a

blessing to the land: if, on the contrary, the public should be

against us, or manifest an indifference to our State and Establish-

ment, we can only then await Jehovah s pleasure concerning us,
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assured, that if He permit his authorized teachers to be removed,

and the ministrations of the pure and Apostolic Church of Eng-

land to be disregarded, or to cease in Upper Canada, it m\\ be a

token that judgment is coming upon us to the utmost. ,,^ ^,

; v-. /- '• '
•

•'•

May the Spirit of Grace and supplication be poured upon the

Church ; may the prayer ascend from every heart, that no such

calamity may bcfel our beloved and highly-favoured country I
^

I cannot refrain from thus publicly expressing my grateful

sense of your Grace's unceasing kindn<$M, and patient and prompt

attention to the repeated representations of our wants and neces-

sities, which, in the discharge of a duty, imposed upon me by the

Church in tJpper Canada, I have thought it expedient to lay

before your Grace.

W^ sentiments of ptdfbutid respect, and unfeigned gratitude,

I have the honour to be.

r ^^mrr^mil^'i'^U'^'i' My Lord Ardibishop,

Vour Grace's most humble and faithful servant,

WILLUM BETTRIDCE.
i/i -J: » • 4-

i» 'fif:., ^-P(

2i, Vork.street, Montague-square^

MUfch Masse.

W^f nM^'t:

* 1

mip.

9-

. •'t.. ' ^>>; ?f '

*> 4
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The compiler of the following pages, begs utterly

to disclaim any party or political motives, in bringing

before the public the history, state, and wants of the

Church in Upper Canada. He is satisfied, that such

an attempt could not fail to injure the cause he is most

anxious to advance, and would also be in direct opposi-

tion to the wishes and instructions of the Clergy, by

whom he has been deputed to make that cause known.

It is not the writer's intention, or wish, to impugn the

measures of the present or past Governments, as origi-

nating in any design to oppress, or to deprive the

Church of rights, s : Ted to her, as well by the prin-

ciples of the monarchy, as by the letter and spirit of

the Constitutional act of the Province; although it

cannot be denied, that the policy, of late years pursued,

will not fail to have that effect. The writer indulges

the hope, that the interest of the public, generally,

will be awakened to the subject of our claims ; and that

the publication of the official documents connected with

the history of our Church, in Upper Canada, may

tend, in some measure, to assist those Members of

A 2



Parliament whose attantion has not been drawn to the

question, in forming their judgment, upon which the

welfare, temporal and eternal, of present and future

generations, must greatly depend.

'..- .^ ' I J i

Tlie plan which the writer has adopted in the

prosecution of his design, appears, after mature delibe-

ration, to be the best calculated to engage attention,

and to impart information. The Acts of Parliament,

Instructions, &c., will be interwoven with the History

of the Church, in the First Part ; the proceedings of

the Deputation, and the Correspondence with Her

Majesty's Government, will constitute the Second ;

and the State and Wants of the Church, will be briefly

exhibited in the Third.
. U "i/

-

'.}'- » t

•
1

?' %v
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.i(¥* f> ^^ ffA^r i FIRST PART.
!'f! *

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH.

The history of the Church, in Upper Canada, presents very Httle

difficulty in its relation: there are many, yet Hving, who may
remember the period when the Church in the Upper Province

received a distinct existence from, although it was allowed to

remain under the same Episcopate as, the Church in the Lower

Province. Prior to the year 1791, the two Provinces were united,

and formed one government. It will be necessary, therefore,

to advert briefly to the state of the Church before the erection of

the Provinces into separate governments.

The conquest of the Province of Quebec was completed in the

year 1759. In the treaty which preceded the surrender, the

French commander, a member of the Church of Rome, mani-

fested a very earnest zeal for the maintenance, to that Church, of

all the privileges granted to it by the French King. He suc-

ceeded in his efforts, perhaps beyond his own expectations,

certainly beyond the wishes of the Protestant population of the

Northern States of America, who solemnly expressed, (in *< States
"

assembled,) their regret that such concessions should have been

made to a conquered people. The rights, privileges, lands, or

seigneuries held by the Romish Church previous to the conquest,

were primarily secure^ by the articles of capitulation, and eventu-

ally confirmed by a solemn act of the British Parliament, in 1774,

(14 Geo. III., c. 83.) By this act it must be admitted, that, in

Lower Canada at least, the Church of Rome is recognised as

the Established Church ; or, if not the, certainly an Established

Church. And thus at a period when we might have hoped better

things, we behold the first inroad made upon that distinctive

Protestantism which pervades our entire constitution, and which.
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indeed, is the very foundation-stone of our monarchy. It does

not appear that this deimrture from the principles of our con-

stitution attracted any partipylar atlanlion in the Mother Country,

althoujrh, as already hinted, the measure was resented and deeply

reprobated by the Colonies of North America, who had, them-

selves, greatly contributed towards the success of our enterprises

iiiraiiist the Frenoh* The eflbptu of this fifst concession to the

Church of Rome, which, as in her error, so in her enmity to the

Protestant faith, boasts of beinjr * semper eadem," have been too

plainly manifested to escape the attention of the reflecting portion

of our people. The Establighed Church of EngUnd was not,

however, entirely neglected in this legislative measure of con-

cession to Romanism , for it is expressly provided therein, that

** It should be lawful for his Majesty, his heirs or successors, to make
such proyiaion ou| pf the rest of the said accustQme4 du9l and nghta,

for the cncouragementi of the Prptestant reli|;ipn, and for the maintenanee

and support of a Protestant Clergy, within the said Province, as should,

iVom time to time, be thought necessary and expedient.^

The Clergy of our Church were thus placed in the prospective

hope of participating in **the rest of dues and rights** which

remained, after a most bountiful provision for the Romish Church

had been conceded. It is not, perhaps, generally known, that

these ** dues, and rights, and lands," thus secured to the Church

of Rome, are productive of a vast revenue. Not a cure, or

parochial priest in Lower Canada, (and every parish has its

Priest,) has a smaller income than £200; the generality average

£300 per annum. It would be difficult to determine the amount

of revenue enjoyed by the Monastic . Establishments of the

province : and yet, such is the liberal policy of Protestant Britain,

that, as though these possessions were not sufficient, a Bishop* of

the Church of Rome is actually in the receipt of £1,000 per

annum from the Imperial treasury. The Clergy of the Church

of England, in Lower Canada, are supported, almost exclusively,

* Vide Parliamentnry Proceedings, in The Times, of March 10, 1838.
The Bishop of Exeter inquired of Uie noble baron, the Secretary for the
Colonies, whether it wns true that a Boraan Catholic Bishop, in (Lower)
Canada, received ^1,00U a-yearfrom the Govenmient, in 1&32, tind that
he having died in 1833, his successor had continued to receive the
same allowance ? Lord Glenelg said the only answer he had to giye to
the Right Rev. Prelate's question was, an answer in the affinnative.
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from the fundt of th« ** Society for Propagating the Ooip«l in

Foreign Parts :" and in answer to an applieation for the appro-

priation of £600 a-year, (the proceeds of lalea of some of tho

**ro«t of the dues,"— called *< Clergy reserves,") for the inerease

of our £stabliiihment in th« Lower Province, a diitinct negativo

was returned.

About t)MI period of passing thiH act of 1774t the revolt of the

present United States of AmerioA was commenced; and in 1776

thoir independence of the parent State was boldly declared. A
painful struggle ensued ; during which the Mother Country waii

too seriously occupied in her endeavours to quell the insurrection^

to give any attention to the ecclesiastical condition of the newly-

acquired Province of Quebec. So disastrous to British power

and influence was the contest, that in 1783 New York waa

evacuated. The devoted adherents to the monarchy, preferring

its institutions, although this preference must be attended with

tho loss of earthly possessions, to the republican form of govern*

ment, sought a refuge in the regions now forming the Province of

Upper Canada, It is not invidiously remarked^ that the great

majority of those who thus sacrificed all to their loyalty, wer«

Churchmen. The only boon they asked, (and this is a matter

of history,) was, that in the wilderness, in which they were about

to seek a refuge, they might have tho institutions in Churob and

State, for which they had so long and so nobly contended, secured

to them and to their children. A promise was given to thig

effect :—how that promise has been fulfilled, remains to be shewn.

In the year 1701, His Majesty George the Third, sent a message

to the Parliament, intimating his intention to divide the Province

of Quebec, and expressing his wish that a good and sufficient

provision might be made by a legislative enactment for the

support of a Protestant Clergy. The Parliament inunediately

entered on the consideration of the message, and the act (31

Geo. III., c. 31,) called the Constitutional Act of the Canadas,

was the result. We shall give below all the sections of

this act which relate in anywise to the Church, and we be«

speak the most serious attention of the reader to them. The
Church regards its provisions as the security for her Establish-

ment, protection, enlargement, and support; and y^tj sinipl^ as it
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is thought the provuionti are, there are not wanting those who

would so interpret them, as to deprive the Church, if •xpedietU^

of any right at all; and certainly, of any exclutive right to the

lands which are thus reserved for the support of a Protestant Clergy.

Clau9es of the British Statule 31 Geo. III., e. 31, which relate to the

maintenance and support of a P^otescant Clergy.

' 35. And whereas by the above mentioned Act, passed in the

fourteenth year of the reign of his present Majesty, it was declared,

That the Cleigy of the Church of Kome, in the Frovince of Quebec,

might hold, receive, and enjoy their accustomed dues and rights,

wim respect to such persons only as should profos the said .eligion:

Provided nevertheless, that it should be lawful lor his Majesty, his

heirs or successors, to make such provision out of the rest of the

said accustomed dues and rights, for the enconrugement of the Pro-

testant relision, and for the mamtenance and support of a Protestant

Clergy wiwin the said Province as he or they should from time to

time think necessary and expedient ; And whereas by his Majesty's

royal instructions, given under his Majesty? royal sign manual on the.

third day of January, in the year of our 'Lt^\ one thousand seven

hundred and seventy-five, to Guy Carleton, lilBquire, now Lord Dor-

chester, at that time his Majesty's Captain-General and Govemor-in-
Chief in and over his Majesty's Province of Quebec, his Majesty was
pleased, amongst other things, to direct, "• That no incumbent processing

the said religion of the Church of R'~me, appointed to any parish in

the sud Province, should be entitled U> receive any tithes for lands

or possessions occupied by a Protesta. t, but that such tithes should

be received by such persons as the b 'd Guy Carleton, Esquire, his

MajeSt/s Captain-General and Goven. r-in-Uhief in and over his

Majesty's said Province of Quebec, si

reserved in the hands of his Majesty's

Province^ for the. support of a Protesta-

Province, to be actually resident withii

according to such directious as the sa

Majesty's Captain-General and IGovemoi-in-Chief in and over his

Majesty's said Province, should receive from his Majesty in that

behalf; and that in Uke manner all growing rents and profits of

a vacant benefice should, during such vacancy, be reserved for and
applied to^ the like uses." And whereas bis Majesty's^ pleasure
has likewise been signified to the same effect in bis Majesty's royal

instructions, given in like manner to Sir Frederick Haldimand, Knight
of the most Honourable order of the Bath, late his Majesty's Captain-
General and Governor-in-Chief in and over his Majesty's said Pro-
vince of Quebec ; and also in his Majesty's royal instructions given in like

manner to the said Right Hon. Guy Lord Dorchester, now His Majesty's
Captain-General, and Govemor-in-Chief in and over His Majesty's said
Province of Quebec.

—

Be it enacted b^ the authority aforesaid, ttiat the
said declaration and provision contamed in the said abpve mentioned
act, and also the said provision so made by his Maj-sty in consequence

m and over

uld appoint, and should be
cieceiver General of the said

Clergy in his Majesty's said

the same, and not otherwise,

Guy Carleton, Esquire, his
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the

iherenf, by his instnictions before recited, shall renuun and continue

U) be of full force and effect in each of the said two Provinces of
Upper Canada and Lower Canada respectively/ except in so far as
the said declaration or provisions respectively, or any part thereof,

shall be expressly varied or rq>ealed by any act or acts which may
be passed by the legislative council and assemblv of the said Provinces
respectively and assented to by his Majesty, fiis heirs or successors,

unaci' the restriction hereinafter provided.

36. And whereas his Majesty has been graciously pleased, by
message to both Houses of Parliament, to express his royal desire to

be enabled to make a permanent appropriation of lands in the said

Provinces, for the support and maintenance of a Protestant Cleray

within the same, in proportion to such lands as have been already

granted within the same oy his Majesty: And tehereas his Mi^esty
has been graciously pleased, by his said message, furtherj^to signify his

royal desire that such provision may be made, with respect to all

future grants of land within the said provinces respectively, as may
best conduce to the due and sufficient support anH maintenance of a
Protestant Clergy within the said Provinces, in proportion to such

increase as may happen in the population and cultivation thereof:

therefore, for the purpose of more effectually fulfilling his Majesty's

gracious intentions, as aforesaid, and of providing for the due execution

of the SLme in all time to come—Be it enacted by the authority afore-

said^ That it shall and may be lawful for his Majesty, his heirs or

successors, to authorise the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor of each
of the said Provinces respectively, or the person administering the

Government therein, to make, from and out of the lands of the Crown
within such Provinces, such allotment and appropriation of lands, for the

support and maintenance of a Protestant Clergy within the same, as

may bear a due proportion to the amount of such lands within the

same as have at any time been granted by or under the authority of
his Majesty: and that whenever any grant of lands within either of
the said Provinces shall hereafter be made, by or under the authority

of his Majesty, his heirs or successors, there shall at the same time

be made^ in respect of the same, a proportionable allotment and
appropriation of lands for the above mentioned purpose, within the

township or parish to which such lands so to be granted shall apper-

tain or be annexed, or as nearly adjacent thereto as circumsftances

will admit; and that no such grants shall be valid or effectual unless

the same shall contain a specification of the lands so allotted and
appropriated, in respect of the lands to be thereby granted ; and that

such lands, so allotted and appropriated, shall be, as nearly as the

circumstances and nature of [the case will admit, of the like quality

as the lands in respect of which the same are so allotted and appro-

priated, and shall be, as nearly as the same can be estimated at the

time of making such grant, equal in value to the seventh part of the

lands so granted.

37. And he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid^ That all

and every the rents, profits or emoluments, which mav at any timo
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nrise fnm such landi, 00 allotted and appropriated at afereaaid, ihall

t)e applicable solely to the maintenance and support of a I^testant

Clefgy, within the Province |n whioh the tame sna}l be ntuated, fifid

to no ether vse orpurpoee wkixtever.

88. And be H/uiiker enacted bv ike autkoritp afbreeaid^ That it

shall and may be lawAil for his Majesty, his heirs or successors, to

authorise the Ooyemor or Lieutenant-Oovernor of each of the said

Provinces respectively, or the person administering the Qovernment
therein from time to time, with the advice of such £?cecutiT« Council

as shall have been i^ipointed by bis Majesty, his heirs or snccessors«

within such Province, for the a^rs thereof, to constitute and erect,

within etery township or parith which now is or herei^/ier may b$

/brmedf constituted or erected, within such Province, one or morv
parsonage or rectory, or parsonages or rectories, according tQ l/M

eetoMishtnent of Ae thurek qf Enwandi and from time to time, by
an instrument under the great seal of soeh Province, to endow eveiY

such parsonage or rectory with so muc^ or such a part of the lanas

so allotted and appropriated as aforesaid, in respect of any lands

within such township or parish whid) ^lall have been granted sub*

sequent to the commencement of this act, or of such limds as may
hiive been allotted and appropriated for the same purpose, by or In

virtue of any instruction wliieh may be given by his Majesty in respect

of any lands gnuited bv his Majesty before the oomm^weement of this act,

as such Governor, lieutenant»€Jt>vemor, or person adminiaterinff tho

Goverament, shall, with the advice of the said Executive Council, yi(«(;iv fo

be expedient under the then existing oiromnstanoes of suoh township

OP parish. v

89. And be it farther enacted by the authority eforeeaidy That it

shall and may be lawftd for his Majesty, his heirs or suceessorsj to

authorise the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering

the Goyeniment of each of the said Provinces rospeetively, to present

to every such parsonage or rectory^ an Incumbent or Minieter of the

Church of Englandy who shall have been duly ordained according to

the rites of the said Churoh, and to supply from time to time such

vacancies as may happen therein; and that every person so presented

to any such parsonage or rectory, shall hold or enjoy the same, and
all rights, profits and emoluments thereunto belonging or granted, as

fully and amply, and in the same manner, and on the same terms
^nd conditions, and liable to the performance of the same duties, as

the Incumbent of a parsonage or rectory in England.

40. Provided always, and be it further enaded by the authority

(Hforesaidy That every such presentation of an incumbent or Minister

to any such parsonage or recicry, and also the enjoyment of any such
parsonage or rectory, and of the rights, profits and emoluments thereof,

by oiiy such Incumbent or Minister, shall be subject and liable to all

rights of institution, and nil other spiritual and ecclesiastical jurisdiction

|ind authority, which have been lawfully granted by his Majesty's royal

letters patent to the Bishop of Nova Scotia, or which may hereafter,

by his Majesty's royal authority, be lawfully granted or i^pointed to
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he adminutefed and exAoated witLio Hm Mid 9mnaiie% ot either af
them respectively, hy the said iBidiop of Nova Seolk, or by any other

person or persons, aeeording to iis lawt tuid emnmu ^ Hit Cikunfk

qf England, which are lawfully made and receiTed in England.

41. Provided atwaytt and be it furAer enaded bv the autberU^
aforesaid^ That the several provisions hereinhefiHi>e contuned, respecting

the allotment and impropriation of lands for the siqjport of a Protestant

Clei^ within the said Provinces, and also respecting the eonstitating,

erecting, and endowing parsonages or rectories within the sdd Provinces

;

and also respecting the presentation of Incumbents or Ministers to the

same ; and also respecting the manner in which such Incumbents or

Ministers shall hold and enjoy the same, shall be subject to be varied

or repealed by any express provicdons f<Mr that purpose, contained iu

any aet or acts which mty be passed by the Legislative Ooundl and
Assembly of the said Provinces respectively, and assented to by his

Majesty, his heirs or successorSj under the restriction hereinafter

provideiU .

' 42. Provided neverthless^ and be it farther enacted hu the atttheri^

aforesaid, That whenever any act or acts shall be passed by die Legis-

lative Council and Assembly of either of tho said Provmces, eontaining

(iny provisions to vary or repeal the abqv^ recited declarotifH^ and
provisions contained in the said act passed iii the fourteenth year of
the reign of his present Majesty; or to vary or rq>eid the above
recited provision contained in his Mf^esty's royw faistruotiont, givon on
tlie third day of January^ i^ tl^e year of p^r Lord one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-five, to the said Guy Carleton, Esquire,

now Lord i)orchester ; or to vary or repeal the provisions hereinbefore

contained finr continuing the force and effiset or die said doelaiation

and provisions; or to vary or repeal apy of the several provisions

hereinbefore contained respecting the {Jlotment and appropriation of
lands for the support of a Protestant Clergy within the said Provinces

;

or respecting the constituting, erc-ttiing, or endowing, parKmages or

rectories within the said Provinces; or respecting the presentation of
Incumbents or Ministers to the same; or lespecting the manner in

which such Incumbents or Ministers shall hold' and enjoy the same;
and also that whenever any act or acts shall be so passed, containing

any provisions which shall in any manner relate to or affect the enjoy-
ment or exercise of any religious form or mode of worship ; or shall

impose or create any penalties, burdens, disabilities, or disqualifications,

in respect of the same ; or shall in any manner relate to or afibct the

payment, recovery, or enjoyment, of any of the accustomed dues or

rights hereinbefore mentioned; or shall in i^ny manner relate to the

granting, imposing, or recovering any other dues, or stipends, or

emoluments whatever, to be paid to or for the use of any Minister,

Priest, Ecclesiastic, or Teacher, according to any religious form or

mode of worship, in respect of his said office or function ; or shall in

any manner relate to or affect the Establishment or Discipline of the

Church of England, amongst the Ministers and members thereof

within the said Prov^i^s ; or shall in fmy fnanner relate to or affect

the King's Prerogative touching the granting of waste lands of the
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Crown within the Mdd Provinces, every such act or acts shall, pre
vious to any declaration or signification of the Kin^ assent thereto,

be kud before botib Houses of Parliament in Great Britain ; and that

it shall not be lawful for his Majesty, his heirs or successors, to

signify his or their assent to any such act or acts, until thirty day» after

the same shall have been laid before the said Houses, or to assent to

any such act or acts, in case either House of Parliament shall^ within

the said thirty days^ address his Majesty^ his heirs or successors, to

wtihhold his or their assent from such act or acts, and [that no such act

shaU be valid or effectual to any of the said purposes, within either

of the said Provinces, unless the Legislative Council and Assembly of

such Province shall, in the session m which the same shall have been

passed by them, have presented to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor,

or person administering the government of such Province, an address or

addresses, specifying that such act contains provisions for some of the

said purposes herein before specially described, and desiring that, in

order to give effect to the same, such act should be transmitted to

England without delay, for the purpose of being laid before Parliament

previous to the signification of his Majesty's assent thereto.

' In these few sections the reader is presented with the charter of

the Church's Right. We think, nay, we are persuaded, that it

would be impossible for a person v l.^se judgment was unbiassed

to rise from the careful perusal of this act without declaring his con-

scientious belief that to the Church of England, and to the Church

of England a/one, belongs the right of possessing the lands so

reserved. It is when party feelings and sectarian policy interpose,

that a different interpretation is entertained, an opposite conclusion

formed. The perrAanency of the provision, as well as the Church's

right to it, has been made the subject of discussion and doubt.

If language can defiine permanency, then it must surely be allowed

that the meaning of the act on this important bearing cannot be

misunderstood. To this we have more especially referred in our

answer to Lord Glenelg's despatch of the 7th of August. One
remark, however, may be made here, which deserves especial at-

tention, and whi(5h it is believed furnishes an answer to the objec-

tions to the pmnanency of the provision which may be drawn from

the 41st section. It is this :—If the principle of a legislative mea-

sure be permanent and unalterable, then however the details of the

measure may be modified or repealed, as circumstances may require,

or even an entirely new act become necessary, still no [stretch of

legislative power can annihilate the principle : this must survive

every effort at alteration and subversion. What is the principle of
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the act of 1701 ?'the duty of the state is to provide for the religlcus •

instruction of the people. In the performance of this bounden duty

the act was passed. Opposition from the enemies of the Church or of

the State cannot release the '* powers that be " from their responsi-

bility to God and to the people committed to their charge. The
manner of providing for the ministers of the Estabhshed Church

may require modification or alteration , but without a plain derelic-

tion of duty they may not be left to the precarious support of the

people. We stop not to notice at any length the delusion» of the

voluntary system, or of the duty of Government to sanction and

support all sects and denominations alike. The former has been

exposed by the experience of our own country ; for its ineiSicacy to

supply the people with religious instruction is too obvious to need

any proof. The latter argues so little foresight, so little discern-

ment of the effects of simultaneously cultivating and fostering sys-

tems which are morally as well as politically opposed, that our

wonder cannot fail to be excited that even in this age of novel

extravagancies any one should be found bold enough to ad-

vance it. Let toleration be co-extensive with Christianity, unless,

indeed, the form of religion plainly interfere with the mainte-

nance of peace and order, as established in our community. Such

a " cloak of maliciousness " should not be permitted. But widely,

indeed, does the toleration and the pecuniary support of a system

of religion differ. It is moreover a vain excuse for refusing the

exclusive support of the <^ powers that be " to the national faith,

to urge the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of deciding which

system is right. Such a plea involves the admission that truth

itself cannot successfully be sought or assuredly attained—a doc-

trine few Protestants would be disposed to receive. When the

Church of England shall be found wanting in her adherence to the

truth of God's word, and the due ministrations of Christ's sacra-

ment,—^when she shall pertinaciously maintain the *< corruptions
"

of the Church of Rome or any other errors incompatible with the

truth as it is in Jesus, then let her place, as the National Esta-

blishment, be occupied by some more pure, more apostolical

church : till then her maintenance and enlargement, to the extent

of our gracious Sovereign's dominions, by the legislative and exe-

cutive bodies, is a plain ard positive duly.
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For AMfly ihiHy yntn no Mteitipt was nuido to call iti qiiMH

tioti tho ^ilielttsife righl Of ihe Ghtiroh of England to thoso knds

ealled the '< Gleigy Ro«en^." Th« notion was then broached

that there is so peculiai* a vftgneness in the tette^^ and siKih an

elasticity in the spirit of the aet« as admits of the interpretation

that the Church of Scotland at least niay claini a share in the provi-

sion thus made for a t*rotestant olefgy. It is not from any inimical

disposition to the Church of Scotland that we reject this notion,

bttt simply because we beliete that it is at Variance with the letter
'

and spiHt of the act itself. The claim of the Church of Scotland

rests on the fact, which we are not disposed to deny, that she is

an Bitablitked Chureln^^-'established, indeed, in Scotland, but in

no other part of the British dominions. We submit, in proof of

this assertion, a few sections of the ** King^i Itisituctiofu" sent

to the gotemof of the Canadas in the year 1618. This document

cannot fail to show that the Government at that time did so inter-

pret the Constitutional Act of 1791, as recognising the Church

of England as the snfy Established Church in Upper Canada.

§ 41.—-WL«rea8 Uio establishment of proper regulations on matters of

ecd^iasdeal eonicerh k th b^^Ci of very gt^&t hnpbrtance, it will be yoiir

hi^AspenttUe dtity to take eare tkat ao aTfimgemetits in regard thereto be
raad4) bat such as may g^vo full satisfaction to our now subjects, in every

point in which they have a right to any indtdgence on that head, always

feinenib^rihg that it is a tol^athn of tTi6 ff&d ^lerdse of the religioii of

Ibe OhUftih of UtrnH only kt Whi6h fhey are intitkd^ but ntft to the

jt0imir§ tmd prwtiiegta af it at an E^ablished CkmcAf that bsino a
PMFBBBNOll WHICH PBL0NO8 ONLY TO THE t^BOTESTAlIT ChURCH OF

EfJtiLAfrti,

i 44.^lt is otkf will and pieasiire to reserve to yon Ute granting of

liMMMibr laafrifltti^ lexers of adainistrtitiiMi, and'jnobofee of wilis^ as

heretofera exercised by you and yvur |)redTCe8Sors^ and also to reserve to

you and all others to whom it may lawfully belong, ike patranaae and
Hgkt ofptimiinHon to ^n^et!» : bitt it is m¥ Witt Um pmsitra ihnt the

pmmnmpMientid ikaii te inmitutetl by tke Bisfap^ or hh Commimmy
4u^ wtAerited bj/ kim»

§ 46.<—You are to take especial care that God Almighty be devoutly

and didy served throughoui jour government—Chat tJie Lord's IJay fee

^y kept, nM this iHr^cti ttnd pmye^ appdinted b^ and aewrdin^ U tke

Bmk if Common Pnqfgr h pmbli^ mid soiemnfy pm/wmed tkrowgiikoiit

4i4 pear,

§ 4^2.-—FoM are not to present any Protestant minister to any eccfc-

siasttcai benefice Wi^ih m¥ saidprobthie by ^tiie of the ^d Act, titussed

p the 3lBt year of our tdgn, and of otir cennmssion te yon^ itimnt a
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mper eirtiflml6fh>m th§ BUkp ff QueUet or Ml CmmiiMrv^ of hit

being eon/brrhme to the dod&tne and diteipline of tke Church of
England,

S 53.—^And you are to take especial car6 that the table of marriages

eitablkhed by the canoni of the Chureh of Enolatid be huns tip in all

ptadte o/pUNic iawihip^ accor^ng to the ritOi of the Church of England.

In the above five seotions of the King^s InetructionB there is con-

tained a direct and explicit recognition of the Establishmetit of the

Chnroh of iBngland. Very strong supplementary proof of the

same position may be gathered from the seventh, ninths and^cnth

paragraphs of the 42d section, and f^om sections 43, 46) 47, 48,

49y Sec.^ They go to the full extent of proving that the British

Minittry of 1818 considered the powers and privilej^es ofan Esta-

blished Chutch, within the province of Upper Canada, a preference

helonging ONLY to the Protestant Church qf England,

The pretensions of the Scotch Church to a portion of the Clergy

Reserves, were soon succeeded by those of the friends of various

other denominations of dissenters. It is very natural, that as long

as the shadow of a hope existed, of successfully impugning the

Chureh's eidusive right, the agitation of the question would be

increased with increasing bitterness and violence. The subject

was referred to the Home Government, in 1818: the ministry

imbtnitt()d it to the law offlcefs of the erown, who delhered their

opinions in the subjoined tetter.

Doctol>'8 OofHttOft^, 15th Nov. 181d.
My Ijei^.^We are honotired with yttvit Lordsiup's eomtmiBda of the

t4th 0e|rt«tfibei' tasti stfltthig that doiibts hate aHseii how /kr, trnder

the constttietioil of the act bMft^ in the Sldt yeaf of his {jteseni Mi^«««y,

(c. 31.) the Dissenting Protestoat Mln^tlSfS teeident in Canada have a
legal claiiil tO |)aftiki|)lile ift^ hmds by thai aei fleeted to be reserved

as a p^lMtNi fo^ the support and maintStiatiee of a Protestant Clergy.

And ydtkr LlMPdi^lp is pleased to request, that we vtmA^L take the same
into coBSidet^tiofi atid report to your Lordship, for the hifirttaatioii of

the Princ« Regent, our opinion, whether the Governor of the Province is

either required by the ac^ or would be justl^ed in afrplying the produce

«f the tesefied lands to the «QeiMeea»ci» «r say other thsn the Clergy

•f the Chimdi of England rot^dMit m Uie Prnviuoe : and is tlie event oi

our being of opinion that the Ministers ef DissentingProtestant congre-

|ations have ft concurrent ctaiui with those of the Church Of England,

nirthet dei^g ettr OpinioBy whe^er in apfiiyiiig the reserved lands to

ihs endo^pnaeat c^ fectoriss and j^arsotu^^ as required by the 38th
daiMe«^it is incusabent upon his JVIaiesty to retain a j^oportion of those

Mils for the inaTntenance of t&e Inssentilig i^ergy, and as to the i^to*
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jyoriion, in which, under such a construction, tho nrovision is to be

assigned to the different classes of Dissenters estaolishod witliin the

Province.

We are of opinion, that though tho provisions made by 31st Geo. III.

c. 31, §36 and 422, for tho support and maintenance of a Protestant

Clergy, are not confined solely to the Clergy of the Church of England,

but may be extended also to the Clergy of the Church of Scotland, if

there are any such settled in Canada^ (as appears to have been admitted

in the debate upon the passing of the act,) yet that they do not extend

to the Dissenting Ministers, smce we think the terms, Protestant Cleigy,

can apply only to the Protestant Clergy recognized and established by law.

The 37th section wliicli directs, *' that the rents and profits of the

lands, &c., shall be applicable solely to the maintenance and support of a
Protestant Clergy," docs not specify by what authority the rents and
profits arc to be so applied. Supposing the Qovemor to be duly

authorised by the act to make such application, we think that he will

be justified in applying such rents and profits to tho maintenance and
support of Clergy of the Church of Scotland, as well as those of the

Church of Endand, but not to the si^pport and maintenance of Ministers

of Dissenting Protestant congregations.

With respect to the second question, the 38th clause, *^ which em-
powers his Majesty to authorise the Governor to constitute and erect

parsonages or rectories according to the establishment of the Church of

England;" j)rovides also, "that he may endow every such parsonage

or rectory with so much of the lands allotted and fH)propriated, m respect

to any land withui such township or parish which shall have been granted,

as the Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, shafi judge
to be expedient."

Under these terms he might endow any patrtictdar parsonage or

rectoryy with the whole lands allotted and appropriated in that township

or parish. -

It would be inconsistent with this discretionary power, that any
proportion of such lands should be absolutely retained for any other

Clergy than those mentioned in that clause, and we think that it is not

incumbent on his Majesty so to retain any proportion of such lands. u
We have the honour to be, my Lord,

j

Your Lordship's most obedient humble servants,

(Signed) Chbist. Robinson,

Earl Bathubst, R. Giffobd.

&c. &c. Sec, J. S. Copley.

It cannot be denied that the opinions, here expressed, of the

law officers of the crown, very distinctly favour the claims advanced

by the members of the Scotch Church, for a participation in the

" rents and profits" arising from the Clergy reserves, while they

do as distinctly reject any supposed right of that Church to a

share of them for parochial endowments. The notion of the

right of other dissenters from the Established Church, is sum-
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manly dismissed. With unfeigned respeet for such high legal

authority, it may be said, that authority, equally entitled to

respect, although not official, has distinctly given an opposite

decision. It must be remembered, that the law officers of the

crown have not been constituted a competent tribunal to settle

any differences which might arise in the interpretation of the act

:

with the authority, which enacted, must rest the ultimate appeal.

It is, therefore, much to be regretted, that at this early stage of

the discussion, the Government did not bring the question before

the Parliament, in order, by a decisive measure, to remove so

fruitful a source of contention and strife. It was, perhaps,

imagined, that the Provincial Legislature would, in the exercise

of powers vested in them, take the subject into grave consideration,

and pass some effectual measure for the sanction of the Sovereign,

and Imperial Parliament. The legislative assemblies have,

however, manifested a very natural aversion to initiate any pro-

ceedings on the subject, under the persuasion, doubtless, that no

measure, passed in the Colony, could be final. They must have

regarded it a waste of time. One exception must be made.

The opinion had partially obtained in the Province, that as the

Rectors or Parsons, who were duly instituted, became possessed

of rights, perfectly similar to those enjoyed by Incumbents in

England, (Section 39,) it might happen that a claim would be

preferred to the tithes of produce, &c. An act was, in consequence,

passed by the Colonial Parliament, which received the royal

sanction in 1823.

An Act relative to the Uight of Tithes within this Province. (Passed hy
the Legislature of Upper Canada.J

fThe Roya^ Assent to this Bill, was promulgated by proclamation, bearing
date the 20th day of February, 1823.3

Whkbeas notwithstanding his Majesty has been graciously pleased
to reserve, for the support of a Protestant Clergy in this Province, one-
seventh of all lands sranted therein, doubts have been suggested that
the tithe of the produce of land might still be legally demanded
by the Incumbent duly instituted, or Rector of any parish ; which
doubt it is important to the well-doing of this Colony to remove;
be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of the
Province of Upper Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and
under the authority of an act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain,
entitled, **An act to repeal certain parts of an act passed in the four-

B
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toenth TMT of his Mijefeiy'i reign, eiMitled, ' An act for miliinf nore
fffcctufu provinon for the Government of the Province of Quebeo, iu

North America, and to make further provision for the Government of

llie said Province/ " and hy the authority of the same, That no tithes

thall be claimed^ demanded^ w rtewotd^ by any Eedesiattical Parson,

Rector, or Vicar^ of the Protestant Church within this Province, any lawy

eustonif or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

The conclusion can scarcely be avoided, that the Legislature

of Upper Canada did, by this bill, acknowledge the exclusive

right of the Church of England to tlie Clei^ Reserves. No
other Protestant denomination of Christians designates its min-

isters, Rectors or Vicars, or permits them to demand or receive

tithes. It should be borne, alsO| in mind, that this provision of

one-seventh of the lands of the Province, was secured to the

Clergy of the Established Church, in lieu of the claim they might

otherwise make, and maintain, to the tithes of the Colony. These

Clergy Reserves were, and are, in fact, a commutation of tithes;

the authority which would venture to deprive the Church of these«

her rightful possessions, would not, we fear, hesitate to dispose of

any other property, however firmly secured by statute, or however

long enjoyed by prescription.

It appears by an official return that upwards of 300,000 acres of

the Clei^ Reserves have been leased. The system of leasing could

not but prove utterly inadequate to meet the wants of the Church;

indeed, it must be a matter of surprise that any persons could be

found to take those lands on lease. The crown lands were for many

years sold at a nominal or very low price (they have tiot yet attained

an average of eight shillings an acre) ; and many free grants were

hiade. Such a facility of obtaining freeholds could not but operate

Against the leasing the Reserves, however advantageous might be the

terms on which they weve offered to the public. It is by no means

improbable tha,t the lots, which were leased, were taken under some

vague opinion, that the fee sunple might be procured at the same

price as the crown lands, at the option of the lessee, and thus

ieven the small advance of principal be avoided, at a time when new
settlers most need iheir little aU to clear and stock their farm&

The rents for the leased lands have been frequently and ui^entl^r

liemanded;—^few of the holders of those lands have con^)lied with

the request. It soon becaoM ovideat thayt for the purposes of a
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provision for the Clergy those lands, under existing circumstances'

were comparatively useleig. A proposition was, therefore, sub-

mitted to Parliament, and entertained, and became a law to alien-

ate a portion of these lands. The quantity proposed to be sold

was not to exceed 100,000 acres annually, or one-fourth part of

the whole property. This act was passed in the year 1827 (7 and

8 Geo. IV., c 62.) It is worthy of remark that no notice is taken

in this act of the various claims which have been made to a parti*

cipation in these lands in common with the Established Church.

Even the opinion of the law officers of the crown did not appear

sufficiently important to render expedient any express alteration in

the language of the act in order to define the legitimate pro-

prietors of the Reserves. It is simply, but distinctly, provided

that the proceeds of the sales should be applied to the same objects

as those designed by the act of 1701, and to no other use or puiv>

pose whatever :

—

An Act of the Imperial Parliament, pasted anno teptimo and octavo^

Oeorgii tV» Regia, chap. 6*2. An Act to authori»e the mle of a par
of the Clergy Reeervea in the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada*
2nd July, 1827.

Whereas by an Act passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of

his late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, " An Act to repeal

certain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth year of his Majesty's

ireign, intituled 'An Act for making more effectual provision for the

government of the Province of Quebec, in North America, and to make
further provision for the government of the said Province/ " it is among
other t^mgs enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for his Majesty, his

heirs or successors, to authorise the Governor or Lieutenant Governor of
each of the Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada respectively,

or the person administering the government therein, to make, from and
out of the lands of the crown within such Provinces, such allotment and
approprifttion of lands as therein mentioned for the support and maintc
nance of a Protestant Clergy within the same ; and it was further enacted,

that all and every the rents, profits, or emoluments which might at any
time arise from such lands so allotted and appropriated as aforesaid,

should be applicable solely for the maintenance and support of a Protest-

a>Dt Clergy within the Province in which the same should be situated,

4Mid to no other purpose whatever : And whereas in pureuance of the
•aid act such allotment and appropriation of land as aforesaid, have from
time to time been reserved for the purpose therein mentioned, which
lands are known within the said Provinces by die name of the Clergy

Reserves: And whereas the said Clergy Reserves have in great part

fvmained waste and unproductive, from the want of capital to be employed
in the cultivation tberec^; tuid it is expedient to authorise the sale of cer-

tam parts of such Clergy Reserves, to the intent that the monies arinog

b2
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from suuli ttolo may bo employed in the improvement of tlio remaining

part of the said Clergy Reserves, or otherwise, for the purposes for which

Uio said lands are so reserved as aforesaid : Bo it therefore enacted by

the Kinu's most excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

tlio Lords Spiritual and Tcmporid, and Commons, in this present Parlia-

ment asscmoled, and by the authority of the same—that it shall and may
bo lawful for the Governor and Lieutenant-Oovemor, or Officer adminis-

tering the government of the said Provinces, or either of them, with tho

consent of the Executive Council appointed within such 'firovince for tho

affairs tlicreof, in pursuance of any mstructions which may be issued to

such Qovernor, Lieutenant-Oovemor, or other officer as aforesaidi by his

Majesty, through one of his principal Secretaries of State, to sell, alienate

and convoy, in fee simple, or for any less estate or interest, a part of the

said Clergy Reserves m each of the said Provinces, (not exceeding in

either Province one-fourth of the Reserves within such Province,) upon,

under, and subject to such conditions, provisoes, and regulations, as his

Miuesty, by any such instructions as aforesaid, shall be pleased to direct

and appoint :

—

Provided nevertheless, that the quantity of the said Cleigy

Reserves so to be sold as aforesaid, in any one year, m either of the said

Provinces, shall not in the whole exceed one hundred thousand acres

:

Provided also, that the monies to arise by, or to be pi-oduced from, any
such sale or sales, shall be paid oyer to such officer or officers of his Ma-
jesty's reyenue within the said Provinces respectively, as his Majesty shall

be pleased to appoint to receive the same, and shall by such officer or

officers be invested in the public funds of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, in such manner and form as his Majesty shall from
time to time be pleased to direct : Provided also, that the dividends and
interest accruing from such public funds, so to be purchased, shall be appro-

priated, applied, and disposed of for the improvement of the remaming
part of the said Clergy Reseryes, or otherwise for the pui poses for which
the said lands were so reseryed as aforesaid, and/or no other purpose
whatsoever ; saye only so far as it may be necessary to apply the same,

or any part thereof, in or towards defraying the expenses of or attendant

upon any such sale or sales as aforesaid ; and whicn appropriations shall

be so made in such manner and form, and for such special purposes, as

Lis Majesty from time to time shall approve and direct.

II. And he it further enacted. That it shall and may be lawful for the

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or officer administering the goyernment
of the said Proyinoes, with the consent of such Executive Council as afvre*

said, in pursuance of any instructions which may in manner aforesaid be
issued to him, to giye and grant in exchange for any part of the said

Clergy Reseryes, any lands of and belonging to his Majesty within the

said Provinces, of equal value with such Clergy Reserves so to be taken
in exchange, or to accept in exchange for any such Clergy Reserves, from
any person cr persons, any lands of equal yalue ; and au lands so taken
in exchange for any such Clergy Reserves, shall be holdeu by his Majesty,
his heirs and successors, in trust for the seyeral purposes to which the said

Clergy Reseryes are appropriated by the said act, so passed in the fliirty-

iiret year of the reign of his late Majesty King George the Third, or by
this present act.
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It IN plain tliut this act tended in nowine to .settle the Ityal ri(^ht to

the Clergy Reserves further than that right is recognised and cstap

bllshed by the act of 1791. The opinion of Parliament and of

Government remained the name on the subject. Whatever claims

were made, however urgently or clamorously they were advanced, or

however pertinaciously maintained, the only tribunal which could

decide ou nny supposed doubt remained silent, and did thus tacitly

recognize thv alone right of the Church of England to the Reserves.

The Executive also appears to have acted, at least up to the

period of pulsing this act, nnd for several years after, on the con-

viction that the Church alone possessed this right ; for to no other

denomination was any grant of land made, or any of the interests

or profits, arising from the leased lands, given. There is a provi-

sion in this act of 1827 which, if carried out into full operation,

as the wants of the Church required, would facilitate the establish-

ment of the Church in the newly-settled parts, and greatly assist

in the maintenance of the Clergy ;—it is the authority given to the

Lieutenant-Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive

Council, to sanction the exchange of any portion of the unleased

reserves for lands cleared and possessed by private individuals in

the immediate vicinity of a church, and even for a residence or

rectory-house for the minister. Thus, if due attention were ob-

served in the selection of a site for a church, however humble and

unassuming the fabric might be in its structure, advantage might

be taken of the low price even of cleared land in a new colony,

to effect an exchange of forty to one hundred acres for a glebe. If

a settler, possessing sufficient means to enable him to advance the

money, and willing to build a rectory-house, should offer it to the

Government, wild lands to the full value of the house might be

procured in exchange. The late excellent Lieutenant-Governor,

Sir J. Colborne, acting up to the suggestions of Lord Ripon, faci*

litated these exchanges, whenever a proper opportunity presented

itself. The Clergy themselves, most probably from ignorance of

the provision thus mode, or from the difficulty of inducing private

individuals to barter away their lands which had cost so much toil

in clearing, did not avail themselves, as they ought otherwise to

have done, of the declared readiness of the Governor to sanction

exchanges. This privilege was absolutely refused by the late Lieu-

tenant-Governor, Sir F, Head, not of course on his own authority
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or responsibility : he must have received instnictions to thut effect.

This portion of the act was thus virtually repealed by the Home
Government. We do hope that the representations which have

been made to her Majesty's Government on this subject will not be

disregarded.

The state of the Lower Province, in the year 1828, rendered

it necessary for the Imperial Parliament, to institute some enquiry

into the grievances, alleged to exist in that Province. A Com-
mittee of the House of Commons was appointed; and amongst

other subjects of interest brought under their consideration, that

of the Clergy Reserves appears to have occupied a portion of

their time, and to have been, at least, partially examined. Their

report is certainly unfavourable to the Church ; but it must be

borne in mind, that this is onht the opinion of the individuals

composing the Committee ; for the Report was never brought up,

or discussed ; neither has any action been taken on it since the

Committee presented it.

Extractfrom the Report o/the Select Committee of the House ofCommons^
. appointed in 1827> to Report mi the Civil Government of Canada.

It now remains for us to lay before tbe House the result of our

inquiries into the Clergy reserves, which appear, by the statements of

the petitioners from Upper Canada, to be the cause of much anxiety

and dissatisfaction in that Province. By the act of 1791, the Governor
is directed to make from and out of the lands of the crown within such

Provinces, such allotment and appropriation of lands for the support

and maintenance of a Protestant Clergy within the same, as may bear a
due proportion to the amount of such lands Avithin the same, as have at any
time been granted by or under any authority of his Majesty. And it

is further provided, that such lands so allotted and appropriated shall be,

as nearly as the circumstances and the nature of the case will admit,

of the like quality as the lands in respect of which the same are so

allotted and appropriated ; and shall be, as nearly as the same may be
estimated at the time of making such grant, equal in value to the seventh

part of the lands so granted.

The directions thus given have been strictly carried into effect, and the

result is, that the separate portions of land which have been thus reserved,

are scattered over the whole of the districts already granted.

It was no doubt expected by the framers of this act that, as the other

six parts of the land granted were improved and cultivated, the reserved

part would produce a rent, and that out of the profits thus realized, an
ample fund might be established for the maintenance of a Protestant

Clergy. These anticipations, however, have not as yet been, and do not

appear likely to be soon realized. Judging, indeed, by all the information

the Committee could obtain on this subject, they entertain no doubt that
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tbeiie SeifrVdd Lfunda, m ibe^ are at present distributed over the Colony,

retsurd more than aay other circumstfuiee the improvement of the Colony,

lying as they do in ^tached portions in each township^ and intervening

between the occupaUons of actual settlers, who have no means of catting

roads through the woods and morasses which thus separate them from

their nei^^Murs. The allotment of those portions of reserved wilderness

hae, in fact, done much more to diminish the value of the six parts panted
to these settlers, than the improYement of their allotments has done to

increase the value of the Resei-Tcs. This we think must be apparent from

the result of the attempts which have been made to dispose of these

lands. A corporation has been formed within the Province, consisting

of the Clergy of ihe Church of England, who have been empowered
to grant leases of those lands for a term not exceeding 21 years. It

appears that m the Lower Province alone, the total quantity of Clergy

Reserves is 488,594 acres, of which 75,639 acres are granted on leases,

llie terms of which are,-—that for every lot of 200 acres, 8 bushels of

^heat, or 25s. per annum, shall be paid for the first 7 years; 16
bushels, or 50s, per annum, shall be paid for the next 7 years, and 24
bushels, or 75s. per annum, for the last 7 years. Under these circum«

stances, the nominal rent of the Clergy Keserves is ^6930 per annum.
The actual receipt for the average of the last three years has been only

4£50 per annum.—The great difference between the nominal and net

receipt is to be accounted for by the great difficulty of collecting rents^

|uid by tenants absconding. We are informed also, that the resident

Clergy act as local agents m collecting the rents, that a sum of £175 had
been deducted for the expenses of management, and that at the date of

the last communication on this subject, £250 remained in the hands of

the Receiver General, being the gross produce of the whole revenue of

fm estate of 954,488 acres.

An attempt has been made to dispose of this estate by sale.—The
Canada Company, established by the Act (6 Geo. IV. c. 75,) agreed to

, purchase a large portion of these Reserves at a price to be fixed byCommis-
aioners; 3 s. 6d. per acre was the price estimated, and at this sum an

'- unwillingness was expressed on the part of the Church to dispose uf

the lands.

The Government, therefore, have made arrangements with the Com-
' pany, and an act has since been passed authorising the sale of these lands
' to any person desiring to purchase them, provided the quantity sold does

not exceed 100,000 acres each year.

As your Committee entertain no doubt that the reservation of these

lands in mortmain is a serious obstacle to the improvement of the Colony,
' they think every proper exertion should be made to place them in the

hands of persons who will perform upon them the duties of settlement,

. and bring them gradually into cultivation.

" That their value, whatever it may be, must be applied to the mainte-
nance of a ProtestMit Clergy, there can be no doubt. And your Committee
regret that there is no prospect, as far as a present and a succeeding

generation is concerned, of their produce being sufficient for that object,

m a country where wholly unimproved land is gnuited in fee for almost

nothing to persons willing to settle on it. It is hardly to be expected
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that with the exception of lome favoured allotments, responsible tenants

Tvill be found who will hold on lease, or that purchiusers of such land will

be found at more than a nominal price.

Your Committee, however, are happy to find that the principle of |he

progressive sale of these lands has already been sanctioned by an act of

the British Parliament. They cannot avoid recommendmg in the

strongest manner the propriety of securine for the future any provision

which may be deemed necessary for the rehgious wants of the communitv
in those Provinces, by other means than by a reservation of onensevenai

of the land, according to the enactment of the act of 1791. They would
also observe that equal objections exist to the reservation of that seventh,

which in practice appears to be reserved for the benefit of the crown

;

and doubUess the time must arrive when these Reserved Lands will have

acquired a considerable value from the circumstance of their being sur-

rounded by settled districts, but that value uill have been acquired at the

expense of the real interest of this Province, and will operate to retard

that course of general improvement, which is the true source of national

wealth. Your Committee are of opinion therefore, that it may be well

for the Government to consider whether these lands cannot be perma^
nently alienated, subject to some fixed moderate reserved payment,

(either in money or in grain, as may be demanded,) to arise after the

first 10 or 15 years of occupation. They are not prepared to do more
than offer this suggestion, wnich appears to them to be worthy of more
careful investigation than it is in their power to give it ; but in this or in

some such mode, they are fully persuaded the lands thus reserved ought

without delay to be permanently disposed of.

To a property at once so large and so unproductive^ it appears that

there are numerous claimants.

The act of 1791 directs that the profits arising from this source shall

be applied to a Protestant Clergy ; doubts have arisen whether the act

requires the Government to confine them to the use of the Church of

England only, or to allow the Church of Scotland to participate in them.

The law ofiicers of the crown have given an opinion in favour of the

rights of the Church of Scotland to such participation, in which your
Committee entirely concur: but the question has also been raised,

whether the Clergy of every denomination of Christians, except Roman
Catholics, may not bo included ; it is not for your Committee to express

an opinion on the accuracy which the words of the act legally convey.

They entertain no doubt, however, that the intention of those persons

who brought forward the measure in Pai'liament was to endow with
parsonage houses and glebe lands, the Clergy of the Church of England,

at the discretion of the local Government ; but with respect to the

distribution of the proceeds of the Reserved Lands generally, they are of
opinion that they sought to reserve to the Government the right to

»p]>ly the money, if they so thought fit, to any Protestant Clergy.

The Committee see little reason to hope that the annual income to be
derived from this source is likely, within any time to which they can
look forward, to amount to a sufficient sum to provide for the Protestant
Clergy of these Provinces ; but they venture to press the early considera-

tion of this subject on his Majest/s Government, with a view to an
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adjustment that they ma^ be satisfactory to the Province; of the principle

on which the proceeds mm these lands are hereafter to be appued, and
in deciding on the just and prudent application of these funds, the

Oovernment will necessarily be influenced by the state of the population,

as to religious opinions, at the period when the decision is to be taken.

At present it is certain that the adherents of the Church of England
constitute but a small micuMity in the Province of Upper Canada. On
the part of the Scotch Church, claims have been strongly urged on
account of its establishment in the Empire, and from the number of its

adherents in the Province. With regard to the other religious sects,

the Committee have found much difficulty in ascertaining the exact

numerical proportions which they bear one to the other ; but the evidence

has led them to believe, that neither the adherents of the Church of

England nor those of the Church of Scotland form the most numerous
reli^ous body within the Province of Upper Canada.

This Report has been inserted, in order that the charge of

withholding any document of an unfavourable character, with

regard to the Church, may not attach to us. It cannot be

appealed to, as decisive in any way, on the subject in debate : and

if the perusal of it produce any effect, it will, surely, be the

persuasion, that the opinions of individuals, or of bodies, not

competent to give a final decision, must, as they differ from

one another, tend only to involve the question in greater difficulty,

and to render its adjustment, by the Imperial Parliament, more

obviously a duty of paramount necessity. The Church of England

cannot but earnestly desire a speedy and final settlement of her

right to the Reserves, if any such she have. The friends of the

Church, in the Imperial Parliament, would be rendering an

essential service to the cause of our holy religion, by pressing, in

all legitimate ways, to this decision : for they may not be aware,

although it is quite conceivable, that the Church has to endure

all the reproach and odium, while she possesses none of the

advantages, of an Establishment, in the Colony. The Clergy

are continually, held up to the hatred and scorn of the disaffected,

as preying upon the vitals of the Province, and amassing riches

and possessions, which properly belong to the community.

In the year 1831, a bill passed the House of Assembly for

alienating the Clergy Reserves from the purposes for which they

had been originally granted ; but it was unanimously rejected by

the Legislative Council. At the same time, the following address

was adopted by the Council, and presented to the King.
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TO THE KINO'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. r

MoftT Gracious Sovsuuon : \

Wi, jour Majett/s datifal and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council

;

of Upper Canadaf in provincial parliament assembled^ humbly beg leay«

to addraFts ourselves to your Majesty, on a subject of the utmost conse^^f

quence to the future welfare of this colony. i

We observe with great concern the efforts which are making in this

colony to inculcate the opinion, that it is an infringement of liberty to

make provision for the support of the Christian religion, by maintaining

some form of public worship, even although such a provision should be
made (as in this province it has been made) without imposing a burthen

upon any class of the people, andAvithout subjecting to any civil disabili^

those persons who profess a different faith.

As one of the branches of the legislature of this colony, we feel it to be
dur duty to declare our dissent from such a position, as being directly re-

yilgoant to principles which have been long and firmly established in

<?very part of the British empire, and expressly at variance with the ori-

ginal constitution of this province, and with the sacred pledge given by
tour Majesty's late royal father when Canada became a British province,

f In the first arrangements made by his late Mt^jesty, and by Parliament,

for the government of Canada, it was their principal care to continue and
assure to the inhabitants that provision which the French Government
had made for the support of religion, and accordingly the clergy of the

lAoman Catholic Church were secured in the enjoyment of all their legal

w4 accustomed rights ; and many years afterwards, when the accessiou

of a large English population, particularly in this portion of Canada, ren-

dered it proper to divide the province, and to make provision for two
gepdrate governments, his Majesty, in a message to Parliament, expressly

leeommended to them to consider of such provisions as should be neces-

sary for enabling his Majesty to make b,permanent appropriation of lands

hi the said provinces for the sapport and maintenance of a Protestant

Olergy within the same.

Concurring in this ^'^commendation of his Majesty, the Parliament of

Great Britain, by the statute 31 Geo. III. ch. 31st. made a provision for

iflie support of a Protestant Clergy in this province in the terms of the

foyal message ; and they secured it by enactments so direct and positive,

iQ4 po particular in their details, that there can be no part of the British

empire in which a public provision for the maintenance of religion stands

dn plainer g.'ound tnan in the provinces of Cauada.

It was not until after this provision had existed, without complaint Of

remonstrance, for more than thirty years, that any attempt was made to

excite a feeling of dissatisfaction in respect to it. Among the objections
;

which have been urged against it since that period, it has been stated,

ihat the Reserves, by remaining waste, obstruct the settlement of the pro-

vince, and that the quantity of the land reserved is excessive in propor-

^011 to the object. With respect to the first objection, it has always been
exaggerated, and the reasoning in support of it was daily becoming weaker

in consequence of the occupation of the Reserves by lessees, even before
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Since they have been thus placed in a ooixnei of gradual alienation there
not only remains no fair objection of that kind, but it ia in reali^ a great

benefit to the country, that respeetaUe emignuits ooming at this late

period from Europe are enabled, by the opportunity of puindiasing these

Clergy Reserves, to obtain lands in eligible situations, upon convenient
and moderate terms.

With regard to the argument that the allotment for religious purposes
is excessive, and disproportioned to the objeot~^it is easy to set at rei^ any
question on that point, and to afford the most conclusive assurance that no-
thing more than an adequate provision is desired. This province is divided

into townships, each of which contains about one hundred square miles,

and in many of which there are already populous villages, besides the
agricultural population generally dispersed over the whole siurfaee.

It can easoly be determined whether the support of two olergymen of
the Church of Ensland, or of any given number beyond that, would ifom
a reasonable provision for the religious wants of such a subdivisi<Hi of the
country, having in view what must be the future condition of this oolony.

* There can be as litde difficulty in determining what stipend would
assure a barely adequate maintenance io such clergymen ; and if Parlia-

ment were to place at the disposal of his Majesty the surplus of the en-
dowment in any township that ttiay remain after this adequate maintenance

shall have been secured, such a measure must necessarily remove the

apprehension of those persons who conceive the provision to be improvi-

dent and lavish.

It is not our intention, on this occasion, to express any opinion respecting

the claims which the Church of Scotland has preferred to a participation,

being content that it rests with your Majesty and with Parliament to

decide upon it.

' We regret that it was ever thought advisable to agitate that question in
this colonv, where it could not be determined ; and we earnestly hope,
for the sake of religion itself, that it may be speedily set at rest by a final

decision. In the meantime, we cannot forbear to express our conviction,

Ihat, the rulers of the Church of Scotland are more sincerely attached to

the principles of Christianity than to de&ire that the only permanent pro-
vision for religious instmction which exists in this country should be entirely

abolished, because it has appeared doubtful whether that particular Church
has a right to share in it.

^ They must be aware, that it is not with those feelings that the support

of their venerable establishment is regarded in Scotland, by their fe^ow
subjects of other denominations ; and we do them the justice to believe

that they would be forward to disavow any such sentiments in regard to

this Province.

We find that the necessity of providing by public aid for the education

of the various classes in society is felt and acted upon in this Province as

well as in other countries, and we can by no means admit that their reli-

gious instruction can be treated as a matter of less important concern, and
one that may with greater safety be left to the precarious liberality of
individuals.
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On the contntry, when tre consider that the security of life and property,

and all that is protected hy the due administration of public justice^ de-

pends upon the religious obligation which the mind attaches to an oath,

we feel that the best interests ofsociety are involved in the maintenance of

that provision which we earnestly desire to preserve.

We beg leave further to represent to your Majesty, that within the

forty years which have elapsed since this endowment was allotted, the

Eopulation of Upper Canada has increased from ten thousand, to two
undred and twenty thousand souls ; the Province comprises within its

present organized districts a country not less in extent than the kingdom
of England and Wales ; the fertility of the soil and the excellence of the

climate are favourable to the most rapid advancement in population ; and
we persuade ourselves that your Majesty will not consider it expedient

or nght, that the millions of people who are to inhabit this country at no
very remote period, shall be left dependent upon chance for the religious

instruction they are to receive.

On the contrary, we fully trust that your Majesty and the Imperial

Parliament, maintaining one of the first principles of the British Constitu-

tion, will preserve to the inhabitants of Upper Canada the advantage of

an adequate and permanent provision for the support of public worship,

convinced that by such means th^ best security will be provided for the

moral conduct of the people, and for the peace and happiness of society.

(Signed) JOHN B. ROBINSON, j-

Speaker. J
. Legislative Council Chamber, ;;/

16th March, 1831.

This powerful, energetic, yet respectful Christian address to the

Sovereign on a subject involving the dearest and highest interests

of the Province could not fail, it is thought, to produce a favour-

able impression on the royal mind, and to render the necessity of

supporting and establishing the Church of England more apparent

and imperative. It is to be regretted that the Home Government

should have cherished so pertinaciously the reluctance to bring the

w^^ole subject of the Clergy Reserves before Parliament; every

year and every day must have given fresh proof of the improba-

bility (not to say impossibility) of settling the question in the

Province. It cannot be denied that the acknowledging and esta-

blishing of the just claims of the Church and the rejection of

all others would require a decision of procP'1"re which a reve-

rential and unalterable attachment to principle could alone ori-

ginate and sustain; but if << the highest and first object of national

policy," the " maintenance of the true religion established amongst

us," were steadily kept in view, the difficulties of arranging the

details would be overcome as they presented themselves. If, how-



ever, the expediency of departing from principle be once listened

to and acted on, the punishment of the derehction of a sacred

duty will be constantly recurring in the necessity of receding farther

and farther firom the right path, and difficulties innumerable and

insurmountable will ever be at hand to annoy and to confound.

In the beginning of the succeeding year (1832) the Lieutenent-

Governor sent the following Message, by command of his Majesty,

to the Legislature of Upper Canada. The object of the Message

is plainly to induce the Provincial Parliament to undertake the

duty, sanctioned by the act of 1791, from the discharge of which

the Home Government appeared desirous to relieve the Imperial

Parliament:

—

(Message brought into the House of Assembly by the Attorney General.)

J. COLBOBKE.
The Lieutenant Governor has received his Majesty's commands to mako

the following communication to the House of Assembly, in reference to

the lands, which, in pursuance of the constitutional act of this Province,*

have been set apart for the support and maintenance of a Protestant

Clergy.

The representations which have at different times been made to his

Majesty and his royal predecessors, of the prejudice sustained by his

faithful subjects in this Province, from the appropriation of the Clergy
Reserves, have engaged his Majesty's most attentive consideration.

His Majesty has, with no less anxiety, considered how far such an
appropriation of territory is conducive, either to the temporal welfare of
the ministers of religion in this Province, or to their spiritual influence.

Bound no less by his personal feelings, than by the sacred obligations of

that station to which Providence has called him, to watch over the

interests of all the Protestant Churches within his dominions, his Majesty
could never consent to abandon those interests with a view to any objects

of temporary and apparent expediency.

It has therefore been with peculiar satisfaction that in the result of his

inquiries into this subject, his Majesty has found that the changes sought

for by so large a proportion of the inhabitants of this Province, may be
carried into effect without sacri6cing the just claims of the Establishec?

Churches of England and Scotland. The waste lands which have been

set apart as a provision for the Clergy of those venerable bodies, have
hitherto yielded no disposable revenue. The period at which they might

reasonably be expected to become more productive is still remote. Hi^

Majesty has solid grounds for entertaining the hope that before the arrival

of that period, it may be found practicable to afford the Clergy of those

Churches, such a reasonable and moderate provision as may be necessary

for enabling them properly to discharge their sacred functions.

His Majesty, therefore, invites the House of Assembly of Upper Canada,

to consider bow the powers given to the Provincial Legislature by the
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CoAstitational Act) io vary or repeal this part of its ^visions, can be
called into exercise most advantageously, for the spiritual and temporal

interests of his Majesty's ftiithful subjects in this province.

Ck>VlBNMBNT HOUSB, 1

26th January, 1832. /

There is an assumption in this Message which the yet unsettled

state of the whole subject by no means justifies ;—it is, in fact, a

begging of the whole question as regards the Church of Scotland

;

it is an admission of the right of that Church to a shara in the

lands, which had been distinctly denied by the law officers of the

crown, and steadily refiised by the Church of England. This

document, however entitled to our respect as emanating from the

throne, must be considered nevertheless only as the language and

opinion of the colonial minister of the day. It was dealt with

accordingly. The plan which the Home Government were pre-

pared to sanction, as the best for settling the question, was the

^-investing the wbole of the remaining Clergy Reserves in the

crown for disposal as his Majesty might think fit. This is evident

from the proceedings of the Provincial Government, for the Attor-

ney-General of the Province introduced a bill to this effect, upon

whichj however, no discussion was had; and, although again

brought forward in the following year (1833), and read a lirst time,

no further procedure was taken :

—

WtiBRBAS, by an act passed in the Parliament of Great Britain, in

the thirty-first year of the reign of his late Majesty King George the

Third, entitled, ^^ An act to repeal certain parts of an act passed in the

fourteenth year of his Majesty's reign, entitled, * An act for making more
effectual provision fbr the Government of the Province of Quebec, in

North America,* and to make further provision for the Government of

the said Province/' it was amongst other things enacted, that it should and
might be lawful for his said late Majesty, his heirs and successors, to

auuiotise the Governor or Lieutenant Gov^nor of each of the said

Provinces rei^ectively, or the person administering the government therein,

to make, from and out of the lands of the crown within such Provinces,

fiuch dlotment and appropriation of the jands for the support and
maintenance of a Protestant Clergy within the same, as may bear a
due proportion to the amount of such lands within the same as had at any
time been granted by or under the authority of his said late Majesty, and
that upon any grant of land within either of the said Provinces, wliidi

should hereafter he made by or under the authority of his Majesty, his

heirs or successors, there should at the same time be made in respect of

the satne, a proport^^onable aIK>tment ^nd appropfiatieii oi k^d for the

tboTO m^tmsm j[«ttrpo«e, ynMa the to^Krnihip or parish to ^fMk nu^
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iudfl fto to be granted nbould appertain or be annexed, br as nearly ad-

jacent thereto as drcmnstances would admit; and that no such grant

should be valid or effectual, unless the same should^contain a specification

of the lands so allotted or appropriated in respect of the uuid to bo
thereby granted; and that such land so allotted and appropriated

•hould be, as nearly as the circumstances and nature of the case

would admit, of the like quality as the lands in respect of which the

said land should be so allotted and appropriated, and should be
as nearly as the same could be estimated at the time of making
such grant, equal in value to the seventh part of the lands so granted.

And it was thereby further enacted, that all and every the rents, profits,

or emoluments, which might at any time arise from such lands sO

allotted and appropriated as aforesaid, should be applicable solely to

the maintenance of a Protestant Clergy within the Province in which
the same should be situated, and to no other use or purpose whatever.

And whereas, various parts of the said Clergy Reserves within this Pro-
vince, have been demised by letters patent, under the great seal of this

Province, to divers persons for terms of years which have not yet expired.

And whereas, by a certain Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the seventh and eighth 3rears of the

reign of Lis late Majesty Kmg George the Fourth, entitled, *'An Act to

authorise the sale of a part of the Clergy Reserves in the Provinces of

TJpper and Lower Canada," it is enacted, that it shall and may be lawJIVil

for the Governor, Lieutenat-Govemor, or officer administering the govern-

ment of the said Provinces, or either of them, with consent of iiie Execu-
tive Council appointed within such Province for the afibirs thereof, in

Pursuance of any instructions which may be issued to such Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, or other officer as aforesaid^ by his Majesty, through
one of the principal Secretaries of State, to sell, alienate, and convey, in

fee simple, or for any less estate or interest, a part of the said Clergy
Reserves in each of the said Provinces, not exceeding in either Province
one-fourth of the Reserves within such Province, upon, under, and subject

to such conditions, provisoes, and regulations, as his Majesty by any such
instruction as aforesaid, shall be pleased to direct and appoint ;—Provided
nevertheless, that the quantity of the said Clergy Reserves so to be sold

as aforesaid, in any one year in eitiher of the said Provinces, shall not in

the whole exceed one hundred thousand acres : Provided also, that the

tnonies to arise by, or to be produced fVom any such sale or sales, i^all

be paid over to such officer or officers of his Majesty's revenue, within the

said Province respectively, as his Majesty shall be pleased to appoint to

receive the same, and shall, by such officer or officers, be invested in the

public funds of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in such
manner and form as his Majesty shall from time to time be pleased to

direct ; provided also, that the dividends and interest accruing from such
public f\inds so to be purchased, shall be appropriated, applied, and dis-

posed of for the improvement of the remaining part of uie said Clergy
Reserves, or otherwise for the purposes for whicn the said lands were
reserved, as aforesaid, and for no other purpose whatever, save only bo

'ht as it may be necessary to apply the same or any part thereof, in or

towards defraying the expeloses of, or attendant upon any littch imle olr
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•ales M aforesaid, and which 'appropriations shall bo so made in such

manner and form, and for such special purposes, as his Majesty from time

to time shall approve and direct.

And whereas, in pursuance of the said last recited act, the Lieutenant-

Oovemor for the time being, of tliis province, with the consent of the

Executive C'^uncil, hath, in pursuance of instructions for that purpose,

issued by his late Majesty Kins George the Fourth, throush one of his

Principal Secretaries of State, enected sales of divers parts of me ClergyRe-
serves: and whereas, by a message to both houses or the Provincial Legis-

lature, bearing date the 25th day of January, 1832, his Excellency Major
General Sir John Colborne, K.G. B. hath signified to both houses of the

Legislature of this province, his Majesty's most gracious invitation to con-

sider hpw far the powers given to the Provincial Legislature by the con-

stitutional Act, to vary or repeal that part of its provisions whica relate to

the lands allotted and appropriated in this province, to the support and
maintenance of a Protestant Cler^, could be called into exercise for the

spiritual and temporal interests of his Majest/s faithful subjects in this •

province. Now, tnerefore, be it enacted, &c. That so much as is herein-

oefore recited of the said Act of the British Parliament, no passed as afore-

said, in the thirty-first year of the reign of his lato Majesty King George
the Third, shall be, and the same is hereby repealetU

And be ity Sfc, That from henceforth no grant heretofore made by, or

on behalf of his Majesty, or any of his royal predecessors, of any lands

situated within this province, shall be or be deemed invalid or inefroctual,

or be liable to be impeached, or vacated or set aside, by reason that

any such grant did not contain a i^ecification of the lands allotted and
appropriated for the support and maintenance of a Protestant Clergy, in

respect of the lands thereby granted ; but every grant of land within this

province, heretofore made by, or on bebaif of his Majesty or of any of his

royal predecessors, in which any specifications made hod been omitted,

shall henceforth be and shall be deemed and taken from the day of the

date thereof, to have been as valid and effectual in the law as though such

grants had contuned the specification afor laid.

And he it, Sfc. That all the lands heretofore appropriated within tliis

province, for the support and maintenance of a Protestant Clergy, now
remaining unsold, snail be and they are hereby declared to be vested in

his Majesty, his heirs and successors, as of his and their estate, absolutely

discharged from all trasts for the benefit of a Protestant Clergy, and of

and from all and every the claims and demands of such Clergy, upon or

in respect of the same.

Provided always, and he it, Sfc. That nothing herein contamed shall

taike away or affect, or be construed to take away or affect the right or

title of any person or persons, in, or to any lands which may by any such

person or persons be holden or enjoyed, or which any such person or

perrsons may claim to hold or enjoy, by virtue of any sale, alienation,

conveyance or contract, made, executed or entered into, in pursuance of

the above recited act of parliament, passed in the seventh and eighth year

of his said late Majesty s reisn; but that every such sale, alienation or

contract, shall be as vaud ana effectual in the law, and shall henceforth

have and continue to have the same force and effect as if this present
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Act had not been mado: provided also, that nothing herein contained uhal.

extend, or be construed to extend to render invalid or ineffectual, any
lease or demise of any part of the said Hcserves so pasted under the groat

seal of this province, as aforesaid.

As this bill never passed into a law, although in the following

session a division took place on it in the House of Assembly, any

comment would be unnecessary.

An event of considerable importance in the history of our Church

n Upper Canada occurred at this period (1832) ; I allude to the

measure, which obtained the sanction of the House of Commons,

of withdrawing from " The Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel in Foreign Parts " the annual Parliamentary grant of

£15,600. This Society had been honoured as the channel through

which the Government caused the supplies to pass, necessary for'the

maintenance of the Clergy in the British colonies of North Ame-

rica ; and a faithful steward of the national provision for the national

Church the Society proved. At no period since the establishment

of the Society had its energies and resources been more zealously

or wisely employed, or its missionaries been more scrupulously

selected, or more justly distinguished for their piety and diligence,

than at the moment when this measure was adopted. It would be,

perhaps, unjust to ascribe to the Government any premeditated

design to overturn the Establishment : it may be supposed that,

urged by the repeated solicitations of a party in Parliament, and

confiding in the anticipated sufficiency of the Clergy Reserves to

supply the wants of the Church,—a confidence the more readily

entertained as it received the countenance, if it did not originate

in the representations, of the Lieutenant-Governor,—his Majesty's

Ministers recommended or assented to the abstraction of so im-

portant a succour from the Church at a time when her position in

the Province, and the vast increase of her members rendered an

augmentation rather than a diminution, still less a total withdrawal,

of support necessary. The efforts made by the society to supply

the deficiency by an appeal to the Christian sympathies of the

members of the Church will be fresh in the recollection of all

who felt an interest in the subject. It was, however, clear, long

before the expiration of the time allowed for the continuance of

the reduced grant (1834), that unless some extraordinary assistance

' c •



wore procured, the Society must abandon some portion of the

sphere of its laboui's, or reduce the number of its missionaries by

one-half. This necessity appears to have been represented to his

Majesty's Government, as the subjoined extract of a letter will

shew from R. W. Hay, Esq., to the Hon. J. K. Stewart, (brother

of the late Bishop of Quebec), dated Downing^street, 2dd of

April, 1834:—
In consequence of the withdrawal of the aid herotoibre received from

Parliament, the Society for the Propagation of the Qospcl appears to have
found it impossible to maintain its former establishments ; and it announced
last year that in Upper Canada, Avhcro Government had been able to

provide an annual payment of £100 to each Missionary at present

employed the present average being 'CSOO, the allowances of the JSocioty

to its Missionaries would be discontinued after the year 1 834 ; and that

in all the other North American Colonies they would bo reduced by one-
half, afler the year 1835.

Such a result of the withdrawal of the annual Parliamentary

grant could scarcely have been anticipated by the Government

;

we could otherwise not imagine that they would have consented

to, much less recommended, the measure. The representations

which were made, at the time, of the imminent destruction which

must befal the Establishment in Upper Canada, unless the Govern*-

meilt continued, in some way or other, to support it, were not without

eiVect. The propriety of retracing their steps in the Imperial

Parliament did not suggest itself, or was not thought expedient

;

the Government, therefore, made the casual and territorial reve-

nues, the only funds at the disposal of the crown, in Upper Canada,

partially chargeable with the salaries of the missionaries of the

Church then existing in the Province, at the same time distinctly

declaring that no provision would be made by the Government for

the successors of the Clergy. We say " partially .chargeable,"

because the whole of the salaries was not drawn from that source,

but only such part of them as the interest arising fi*om the sales of

the Clergy Reserves failed to supply. This arrangement will fur-

nish matter for a few observations. In the first place, the exclu-

sive right of the Church of England to the lands, and the

proceeds arising from the annual sales of them, is tacitly acknow-

ledged by the Government. But this acknowledgment of our

rights, which circumstances thus elicited, was accompanied by a

restriction which, if persevered in by the Government, must utterly
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preclude) for many y6an» tlie possibility of adding one single] mis-

sionary to our present lamentably inefficient Estttblishmont : viz.,

whatever increatie might ariKo to the annual interest from the mleH

of the Clei^y ReserveH, or from the outstanding debts on leaitcs,

is reitricted to the sole puqiose of relieving the casual and terri-

torial revenue of the charge originally attached to it« If we take

our Establishment in 1634 to have been lifty clergymen^ and their

incomes to have averaged £150, the whole amount would be £7,500.

The amount of interest arising from the Clergy Reserves, at the

sanio pori(Kl, may l)e stated at £*J,000. The crown revenues were

connequently drawn on for £5,500. Many years must, therefore,

olapse before this sum of £6,500 will be derived from the Clergy

Reserves, to relievo the crown revenue from the burden imposed on

it ; and, consequently, just as many years must pass before any addi-

tion to the number of our misHionaries can take place. The restric-

tion operates still more disodvantageously ; for not only the increase

from the Reserves, but also the amount arising from the decrease

in the number of ministers, from death or removal, are appro-

priated to the relief of the crown revenues. So that, as in three

instances it has actually occurred, every death or removal from the

Province, diminishes the efficiency of our Establishment; and

the places, thus vacated, must remain unsupplied, unless means be

drawn from private resources. We cannot refrain from expressing

the feeling that the Church is, in this manner, hardly dealt with.

Our population has been nearly doubled since 1832; several of

our ministers liave been removed from their earthly labours ; and

yet, by the present arrangement, so far from our increasing wants

being met by increasing support, the very reverse is the fact.

Would it be too much to ask, on behalf of the national Church,

that the amount, placed to the charge of the casual and territorial

revenues in 18?32, should be diminished onli/ by the death of the

present missionaries, and that the amount of increase in the funds,

arising from interest of the Clergy Reserves' sales, should be

appropriated to supply the annual casualties by death or removal,

or the many urgent and increasing demands for ministers from our

destitute population ?

* It is said, on high authority, that tftc Piirllamcut of Great

Britain would not regard as legitimate, the application of any

c 2
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portion of the vast resources of tlie country, to the spiritual

instruction of our population in the Colonies. With unfeigned

respect for " authority," we venture to assert that such an opinion

is derogatory to the Christian character of the Legislature of

these dominions ; and that, on a fair representation being made to

the Houses of Parliament, of our appalling spiritual destitution,

a prompt and liberal assistance would be afforded to the Church.

Surely the representation should be made, in the confidence of

a favourable result. Should the "authority" quoted, be found

correct in the opinion stated, however humiliating the discovery

might be to the Christian character of the nation, it is better the

truth should be manifest. There appears, however, something

so repugnant to our notions of justice in the opinion, that we

repudiate it altogether. It is a fact that the legislature of Great

Britain has empowered parochial authorities to raise money, (by

loan or otherwise,) in order to facilitate the emigration of paupers

to our Colonies :—it is a fact that a vast majority of those, who

have, of late years, crowded to Upper Canada, have belonged

to this class. Now these paupers, coming generally from the

agricultural districts, had, in the parish minister, the parish

church, and the parish school, all the spiritual instruction and

comfort which they could require for themselves and their families.

The parish church is, emphatically, the poor man's sanctuary

;

it is the national provision for the training up the poor in this

world's goods, in the obedience to the laws of the land, and in

the hope of an "inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that

fadeth not away." The poor, in the simplicity of their confidence,

doubt not, that wherever the British standard floats triumphant,

there British institutions, and specially those which protect the

destitute and friendless, must be established. In this confidence

they arrive (we speak advisedly) in Upper Canada, and are led

to the remoter settlements in search of employment :—they find

employment, and a reward for their labour: but they look in

vain for the parish minister, the parish church, or the parish

school. Is it just that the Infant Colony should supply spiritual

instruction and oversight for the pauper population of the Mother
Country ? We again express the persuasion that the Parliament

of Great Britain is incapable of sanctioning the abandonment of
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the poor to such utter spiritual destitution. The prospects held

out in 1832, of the supposed proximate sufficiency of the interest

arising from the sales of the Clergy Reserves, to support the

Established Church, according to her actual and increasing wants,

have not been realized. On the contrary, the deficiency is so la-

mentably great, that, at least, one hundred thousand of the members

of the Church, are debarred the privilege of attending the ordinances

of their own communion, and left to "perish for lack of knowledge.'*

It ought not to be a matter of doubt, whether the Parliament

would be disposed to renew a grant to the Church, sufficient to

meet her urgent necessities, until some more permanent measure

could be adopted for her Establishment " in all time to come."

Before I proceed further, it may not be uninteresting to the

reader, to have the official account of the Clergy Reserves tran-

scribed for perusal.

£ s. d. Acres. Acres.

I. The whole amount of Cler-

gy Reserves

II. The Huron Tract

III. Amount of Acres sold to

the 23d Nov. 1836
IV. Amount for which sold,

ditto

V. Amount received for In-

stalmentS; ditto

VI. Balance due on sales ...

VII. Amount of principal paid

on account, by Hon. P.

• Robinson

VIII. Amount of interest,

ditto, ditto

IX. Amount ofdisbursements

by Hon. P. Robinson, on

account of Clergy Reserves

X. Amount of acres leased...

XI. Acres Granted as Endow-
ments, patents complete . .

.

i XII. Ditto, ditto, patents in-

I

complete

XIII. Acres set apart asglebes

'Ditto of these included in the

Endowments

368,4231

250,655 16 11

89,597 10

161,058 6 11

65,000

5,991 2 3

10,688 9 n
361,000

22,931

21,057
4,118

8,332 12,725

2,197,526

157,142

7G9,217£ 2,254,608

N.B. Amount vested as proceeds from the sales of the Clergy

Reserves, during the year 1837 £\2,^(SQi



The attention of the reader is especially directed to No. 7,

and to No. 9. The amount of principal actually invested at

that time, was £65,000 ; the amount of expences incurred, was

£10,688 9s. IJd. Does not the amount expended for collecting

appear vastly disproportionate to the sum received ? It is hoped

that an enquiiy into this subject, which has already been men-

tioned to the noble lord at the head of the Colonial Department,

will be instituted, and some remedy applied. These observations

are not made as involving any charge of culpability on the part

of the Hon. P. Robinson : he is respected by none more than by

myself. The fault is in the system, not in the individual

administering it.

In the beginning of the year 1835, another attempt was made

on the part of the House of Assembly, to divert the Clergy

Reserves from the uses designed by the act of 1791. A bill was

brought in and canied through that house, to authorise the sale

of the whole of the remaining lands of the Clergy Reserves, and

to apply the proceeds to the furtherance of education in the

Province. The bill is inserted as a specimen of the wisdom and

piety of that legislative body. ,;

Whereas by an Act passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of his

late Majesty King George the Third, entitled, '' An Act to repeS certain

parts of an act passed in the fourteenth year of his Majesty's reign, entitled,

* An Act for making more effectual provision for the Government of the

Province of Quebec, in North America, and to make further provision for

the Government of the said Province,' " it was enacted that it should and
might be lawful for his Majesty, his heirs and successors, to authorise the

Governor or Lieutenant Governor, of each of the provinces thercin-before

named respectively, or the person administering the goverament therein,

to make, from and out of the lands of the crown within such provinces,

such allotment and appropriation of lands for the support and maintenance
of a Protestant Clergy within the same, as might bear a due proportion

to the amount of such lands within the same a« have at any time been
granted by or under the authority of his Majesty; and that whenever any
grant of lands, within either of the said provinces, should thereafter be
made by or under the authority of his Majesty, his heirs and successors,

there should at the same time be made in respect of the same, a propor-

tionable allotment and appropriation of lands for the above mentioned
purpose, within the township or parish to which such lands so to bo
granted shall appertain or be annexed, or as nearly adjacent thereto as

circumstances would admit ; and that no such grant should be valid and
effectual unless the same should contain a specification of the lands so

allotted and appropriated in respect of the kinds to be thereby granted

;
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and that lu^U lands go allotted and appropriated should be, as nearly as

tho circunutancen and nature of the case would admit, of the like quality

as the landg in regpect of which the same arc so allotted and appro-

priated, and should be, as nearly as the same caii be estimated at the time

of making such grant, equal in value to the seventh part of the lands so

granted : And whereas it vas, in and by the said in part recited act, fur-

ther enacted, that all and every the rents, profits or emoluments, which
might at any time arise irom auch lands so allotted and appropriated as

aforesaid, should be applicable solely to the maintenance and support of

a Protestant Clergy within the province in which the same should be
situated, and to no other use or purpose whatever: And whereas, in pur-

suance of the said act, such proportionable allotments and appropriations

of lands as aforesaid, have from time to time been reserved for the pur-

poses therein mentioned; which lands are known by the name of " the

Clergy Reserves :" And whereas also, the Bishop and Clergy of the

Church of England pretend, contrary to the spirit and meaning of the

said in part recited act, to have an exclusive right to the said Reserves,,

and to the rents, issues and profits, arising from them, aJthougL, iiot^-vitli-

standing such pretensions, and the liberal pecuniary aid annually enjoyed

by the ministers thereof from a benevolent Society in England, the num-
ber of that Church is exceedingly small, when compared to the number
of gome other sects of Protestants in this province : And whereas the

continuance of those lands, and the said pretensions of the said Bishop

and Clergy to an unjust monopoly of them, are exceedingly injurious to

the interests, and offensive to the feelings of a vast majority of the inha-

bitants of this province, and to the harmony of the Christian community

:

And whereas it is wisely provided by the said act, section 41st, " that the

several provisions hereinbefore contained, respecting the allotment and
appropriation of lands for the support of a Protestant Clergy within tho

sf!;id provinces ; and also respecting the constituting, erecting and endow-
ir*^, parsonages or rectories within the said provinces j and also respect-

ing the presentation of incumbents or ministers to the same ; and also

respecting the manner in which such incumbents or ministers shall hold

and enjoy the same," shall be subject to be varied or repealed by any ex-
press provisions for that purpose contained in any act or acts which may
be passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly of the said provmces
respectively, and assented to by his Majesty, his heirs or successors : And
whereas it is inexpedient and unwise in this province, to have any one or

more profession, denomination, or religious societies, anywise connected

with the State, or receiving any endowment, pension, sinecure or salary,

for their Ministers or Clergy, from the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves,

or the public revenues of the State ; but that it is expedient they should

severally depend for their support upon the voluntary contributions of
the people, and that the said Reserves should be sold for the purposes of

general education : And whereas by another Act of Parliament of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the eighth year of

the reign of his late Majesty, entitled, •' An Act to authorise the sale of

a part of the Clergy Reserves in tho provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada," it was enacted, that a part of the said Clergy Reserves (not

exceeding one-fourth of the said Reserves in this province) should be
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iBold, in the manner, and subject to the conditions and limitations in said

last mentioned act contained : And whereas it is highly expedient and
necessary to provide by law for the sale or Icnsing of so much of the said

Reserves, whether converted into parsonages or rectories, or what arc

called glebes, as have not been sold under the autbority of the last men-
tioned act, or which are not now under sale: And whereas it is also ex-

pedient to provide for the sale of such of the aforesaid lands that are now
under lease, as soon as such lease shall expire : And whereas it is just and
expedient that the proceeds arising from the sale of the said land, as well

such portions as have already been sold as those to be hereafter sold, and
also arising from such as have been or hereatter shall be leased, should be
applicable and appropriated to the support of general education, by which
all his Majesty's subjects may equally participate : And whereas it is in-

expedient that such reservations shomd hereafter continue to be made,—
Be it, Sfc. That so much of the said act, entitled, " An Act to repeal cer-

tain parts of an Act passed in the fourteenth year of his Majesty's reign,

entitled ' An Act for making more effectual provision for the Government
of the Province of Quebec, in North America, and to make further provi-

sion for the Government of the said Province,' " as is above recited, be,

and the same is hereby repealed.

2. And be it, Sfc. That the persons hereafter appointed, and their

successors duly appointed, agreeably to the provisions of this act, shall

be, and are hereby declared to be Commissioners, for taking charge of

and superintending, selling, or leasing the said reserves, and for collecting

the money arising from such sales or leases ;—and also for collecting the

money now due, or hereafter becoming due, on such as have heretofore

been sold and leased ; and who shall be known by the names of " Com-
missioners of Clergy Reserves ; " and it shall be the duty of the several

Commissioners for their respective districts, to collect all such sum or

sums as may be due as aforesaid, for the purchase or lease as aforesaid,

for any lot or parcel of the said land situate in his district ; and who is

hereby authorised to use the same means to recover the rent due on any
of the said leased reserves, that a landlord by law now has, and who
shall pay over, once in every three months, all such sums as may come
into his hands, by virtue of his office, to the Receiver General of the

Province, for the purposes hereafter provided by this act, except the sum
of five per cent, as a compensation for his services, responsibility, &c.,
together with the expense of advertising the sales of lands in newspapers;
us also such sum as may be allowed to the collectors and clerks of the
several townships of the district, as a compensation for their services

imposed upon them by this act ; and it shall be the duty of the respective

Commissioners to record in a book, to be kept for that purpose, all such
sum or sums as he may receive and transmit as aforesaid, as well as all

proceedings connected with their duties and office as Commissioners as

cvforesaid, which book shall be carefully preserved and kept by such
Commissioners, and handed over to their successors in office, a copy of
which they shall make out and transmit to the |Governor, Lieutenant-
Governor, or person administering the government, on the first day of
November in each and every year during their continuance in office, to

be by him laid before the Legislature.
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3. And be it, ^c. That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor,

Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of this

Province, for the time being, to cause to be made out a list of the said

Reserves, in the several districts, contained in each township in the same,

in this Province, and which list shall shew distinctly the situation of the

several lots or parts of lots whether sold or not—if sold, at what price—
and how much has been paid—what remains yet to be paid ;—if leasod,

the terms of the lease, together with its date, and time it will expire ;—
as also what is due and unpaid on said lease—and also the applications that

may have been made, the name or names of the applicant or applicants,

with their place of residence, to purchase or lease any of the said Reserves

which have not yet been sold or leased, and which list shall, with the

least possible delay, be, after the passing of this act, transmitted to the

Clerk of the Peace of the respective districts, to be by him handed over

to the Commissioners of the said districts.

4. And be it, 4'C. That the said Commissioners for the' respective

districts shall, immediately upon the receipt of such list, give public notice,

by putting up a notice in three of the most public places in the several

townships in which there are any lands as aforesaid, which have been
applied for and mentioned in the list as aforesaid, but which has not

either been sold or leased, at least for thirty days, stating that they Avill,

on a certain day and hour, and at a certain place, meet the township
Clerk and the Collector for the township, whose duty it shall be, to meet
the said Commissioners at such time and place, for the purpose of hearing

and determining upon the several claims for the several lots or parcels of

land as aforesaid, and the said Commissioner for any district, together

with such township Clerk and Collector, shall form a board to hear and
determine upon all claims as aforesaid, that may be brought before them,
and may adjourn from time to time, as they may deem e::pedient ; and
it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners to issue a summons for the

attendance of any witness or witnesses that may be desired by any party

claiming any lot or parcel of land as aforesaid ; and such board to hear

such witnesses upon oath, as may be produced, which oath the said

Commissioner is hereby authorised to administer, which shall be in the

form of the schedule to this act, marked C ; and also may hear the party

or parties either under oatli or otherwise, as they may deem expedient,

and in case the said township Clerk or Collector shall neglect or refuse

to attend and perform the duties imposed upon them by this act, the said

Commissioner is hereby authorised and empowered to summons one or

more disinterested freeholders, as occasion may require, to supply the

place, and act instead of the said township Clerk or Collector, for all the

purposes of this act.

5. And be it, 8^c. That it shall and may be lawful for any person or

persons who may have made application to purchase or lease any land

in said township, to prefer his, her, or their claim to the said board, and
sustain the same by such proof as he may be in possession of, and
desire to adduce.

G. And be it, S^c. That the several township Clerks and Collectors,

or such person or persons who perform the duties required of the town-
ship Clerks and Collectors by this act, in case of their refusal, as h
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herebeforA {provided, sliall bd entitled to receive the sum of fire shillings

for each and every day which they may necessarily he employed in

performing the said duties, which sum the Commissioner is herchy

authoriseaand required to pay out of any monies that may come into

his hands, hy virtue of his office.

7. And be it^ S^e. That it shall and may he lawful for the said hoard

to hear and determine upon all such matters as aforesaid^ as may ho
hrought before them, and decide the same according to the best of their

ability and judgment ; and in all cases where they find that according

to equity and good conscience, that any person is entitled to a lease for

any lot or parcel of land as aforesaid, or purchase at private sale, as is

provided by this act, they shall record the same in the book to be kept

as aforesaid, together with the amount that is found due and payable as

back rent, in case it is to be leased, on the said lot or parcel of land ;

and it shall and may be lawful for the said Commissioner of any district,

and he is hereby required, as soon as may be after^the said board for any
township have finished their sitting, to proceed to examine and value all

such lands as may have been decided to be liable to be purchased as

aforesaid, by any person or persons, and shall record his opinion of the

value of the several lots or tracts of lands in said book ; and also transmit

or deliver to the respective persons having a claim, and whose claim has

been confirmed by the said board, on any land as aforesaid.

8. And be it^ Sfc. That it shall and may be lawful for each person pre-

ferring such claim, to pay, or cause to be paid, the first instalment on such

land, within the space of six months after receiving such statement or

valuation ; which mstalment shall be in proportion to the whole amount,
according to the ratio hereinafter provided : Provided alwaysy that if such

person neglects or refuses to pay such instalment within the time afore-

said, then, and in that case, the said lands shall be sold at public auction, in

the same way and manner as other lands are provided to be sold by this act.

9. And be it, Sfc. That the Commissioners for their respective districts

shall meet the Collector and township Clerk in the several townships,

and from boards in regular rotation, giving due notice as aforesaid, begm-
ning with the township containing the greatest number of souls ; and no
board shall continue its sittings more than one week from the commence-
ment of such silting in any one township ; and that in all cases where a
township is not entitled to hold a township meeting, it shall be taken and
considered for the purposes of this act, to belong to the same township to

which it belongs for the purposes of township meetings.

10. And be it Sfc. That it shall and may be lawful for the several

Commissionsrs, after forming boards in the several townshii>s, and after

performing and completing the duties imposed upon them by the former
provisions of this act, and they are hereby required to make out a full and
fair list of such lands as remain undisposed of, and record the same in the

book as aforesaid ; from which list they shall select annually, such lots or

parcels as in their discretion they shall deem expedient, not exceeding
one quarter of what so remains in any one township, and expose the same
for sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, in the township in which
the land [is situated, after first giving public notice of the time and place

of sale, and the particular lots or parcels of land to be sold, by putting up
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a notice in three of the most public places in the township ; and also

causing it to be published in three public newspapers in most extensive

circulation in the district, at least six months previous to said sale, and
renew their sale every twelve months from the date of their first sale,

until the whole be disposed of : Provided cdwat/s^ that such lands shall

be put up at such upset price as shall be previously approved of and de-

cided upon by the board of the said township.

1 1

.

And be it^ Sfc. That in case any lot so exposed for sale shall not

be sold, or shall be bid off by any person, and the conditions of the sale

shall afterwards not be complied with, such lot shall be taken and con-

sidered as part of the land yet remaining to be sold, and offered again for

sale at the next annual sale, and be subject to the same terms, and liable

to be sold in the same way and manner, as though it had never been so

exposed or offered for sale.

12. And be it, Sfc. That the conditions of all sales of lands sold under
the provisions of this act, shall be one-tenth down, and the remainder in

nine equal annual instalments, with interest : Provided always, that in

case the board of any township shall think it right and expedient, they

may allow any person a reasonable time to pay the first instalment on
any land, which they may find him entitled to purchase at private sale,

not exceeding, however, the term of six months, free of all charge

:

Provided also, that any purchased, upon paying off the whole of the pur-

chase money within six months after such sale and purchase, shall be
entitled to a deduction of five pounds, upon every hundred pounds, and so

in proportion for any greater or less sum for the nine last instalments.

13. And be it, Sfc. That when and so often as any lease for any of the

Reserves which are now given, or hereafter to be given, shall expire, the

Commissioners for the district in which the same are situated, shall pro-

ceed to sell the same, in the same way and manner as is provided by this

act for the public sale of other lands : Provided always, that from and
after the first four annual sales, all the lands in any township liable to be
sold, shall be exposed for sale at every annual sale, until the whole be
sold : Provided always, that if the lessee, or any one claiming under him,

shall desire again to renew his lease, or become the purchaser of any par-

ticular lot, or part of a lot, tract or parcel of said Heserves, and shall make
the same known to the Commissioner for the district for the time being,

it shall be the duty of the said Commissioner (in case such person desires

to purchase) to examine and appraise the said lot, tract or parcel of land,

and allow such person to purchase the same, on the same terms and con-

ditions that persons are allowed to purchase at private sale under the pro-

visions of this act : Provided always, that all such land shall be valued at

what it would be worth at the time of said valuation, in a stale of nature,

and no more ; or such Commissioner shall grant a lease for the same, as

the case may be.

14. And be it, S^c. That the following persons shall be, and are hereby
declared to be the Commissioners for the respective districts, who shall

continue to be such until other Commissioners shall be appointed, as is

hereinafter provided, viz

:

For the Ottawa District,—Charles Waters.
For the Eastern District,—Peter Shaver.

For the Johnstown District,-—Matthew M. Howard.
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> . For tlie Bathurst District,—Donald Fraser.

For the Midland District,—Peter Perry.

For tlio Newcastle District,—Ebcuezcr Perry.

For the Home District,—Jesse Ketchum.
For the Gore District,—Caleb Hopkins.

For the Niagam District,—William Woodruff.

For the London District,—Charles Duncomhc.
For the Western District,—Francis Baby.

For the Prince Edward District,—John Roblin.

Provided always^ That in case any one or more ofthe said Commission-
ers, appointed under and by the provisions of this act, shall refuse to serve

as such, or shall die, or remove out of the district for which he is appointed,

it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or

]ierson administering the government, to appoint some other person

instead thereof.

15. Andheit^Sfc. That it shall and may be lawful for the House of

Commons of this Province, at any Session of the Legislature after the

passing of this act, to appoint by vote of the said House, such pei*son or

persons as the said House may deem expedient, instead of any Commis-
sioner or Commissioners that may have been appointed according to the

provisions of this act.

IG. And be it^ <§r. That it shall be the duty of the Governor, Lieute-

nant- Governor, or person administering the government for the time being,

to notify the clerk of the peace of the respective districts, of any Com-
missioners appointed under the provisions of this act, within thirty days

after such appointment ; and it shall be the duty of the clerk of the peace

for any district receiving such notice, to acquaint such person of his

appointment without delay, and request such person to come forward and
qualify himself for his office according to law ; and in case such pereon

does not qualify himself for the duties of his office, in the way and man-
ner provided in this act, within the space of tliirty days, such clerk of the

peace shall, without loss of time, communicate the circumstance to the

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government
for the time being, in order to the appointing another person in their

stead.

17. Andbeit^ <^c. That no commissioner appointed under the provi-

sions of this act, shall enter upon the duties of his office until he has

taken and subscribed the oath in the schedule to this act, marked A.,

which he is hereby required to do within the space of thirty days after

receiving notice of his appointment, before the clerk of the district, which
oath the said clerk is hereby authorised to administer to such Commis-
sioner, and also enter into bonds for the due performance of the duties of

his office, of one thousand pounds, with two good and sufficient sureties,

of five hundred pounds each, to be approved by the said clerk, which bond
shall be in the form of the schedule to this act, marked B., which bond
shall be kept in the office of the clerk of the peace ; and it shall and may
be lawful for any Commissioner so appointed and qualified for any dis-

trict, (except those Commissioners appointed and named in tliis act) and
he is hereby authorised and required, to proceed forthwith to demand
and receive from his predecessor, his heirs, executors or administrators,
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all 8uch papers and documouls in his or their possession, relating to his

office as said Commissioner; and upon the receipt of the same, to transmit

a true and correct copy of all such records as relate to the transactions

of said Commissioners in the duties of his office, to the Qovemor, Lieute-

nant-Governor, or person administering the government, in order that the

same may he laid before the Legislature ; and in case such Commissioner,

or his heirs, executors or administrators, shall refuse to deliver over such

papers to such Commissioner as aforesaid, then such Commissioner shall

report the same to the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person admi-
nistering the government, in order to the prosecuting of any the bonds of

such Commissioner.

18. And be it, ^c. That it shall and may be lawful for any Commis-
sioner, having sold any lot or parcel of land upon the credit and on the

terms aforesaid, to exchange with such purchaser a counter part of a
voucher under hand and seal, according to the form to this act annexed.

19. And be it, Sfc. That upon payment of the purchase money, it shall

and may be lawful for the said purchaser, his heirs, executors, adminis-

trators or assigns, to ask, and for the Commissioner or his successor

in office to give a certificate, endorsed upon the back of the said

vouchers, that the terms of the sale have been fulfilled on such lot, parcel,

or tract of land.

20. And be it, Sfc. That the money received from time to time by
the Commissioner under tliis act, shall be paid into the hands of the

Receiver General of this Province, to be applied to the purposes of this

act, and no other.

21. And be it, ^c. That upon producing the Commissioner's certificate

as aforesaid, with the petition for a deed to the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor in Council to make
an order for a deed to issue to such person, with the least possible delay,

and without any fees or other charge therefor.

22. And be it, Sfc. That every Commissioner receiving monies by sales

or otherwise, under this act, shall, and he is hereby required, immediately,

or once in at least three months, to transmit the same to liis Majesty's

Receiver General, who shall annually prepare an account thereof for the

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government
of this Province for the time beipg, to be by him laid before the Pro-

vincial Legislature.

23. And be it, SfC. That the monies raised and paid into the hands

of the said Receiver General as aforesaid, shall be by him credited as a

fund under this act for the support and promotion of Education, in such

manner and proportion as shall hereafter be provided by any law of this

Province ; and that the said fund shall be applied to the said pur])08e8,

and to no other purposes whatsoever.

24. And be it, Sfc. That the Commissioner shall exchange with the

said purchaser, a counterpart of a voucher, under hand and seal, in the

form following :—

•

I, A. B., Commissioner of the District, under, and by virtue

of an act passed , entitled, " An act," &c. ^here insert the title of
this acf^ have, for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, sold by pubUc

auction, [or otherwise, m the case rnay be} to C, D. of in the
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Diiirici, the Olergy Romtvo known m loi number
M ike COM may bel in Uio conoeMion, in Uto township of

s :iV
in consideration wliorsof, tho said C. D. hath hereby undertaken to pay
mo, and my successors, the sum of £ , in Uio manner following :—

Sealed with my seal, and dated at ' this -—— day of—

—

WiTKMS.

25, And be iV, ^> That in cato any purchaser of a lot, tract, or ))arcel

of land as aforesaid, under this act, shall neglect to comply with tho

conditions of tho sale, and thereby forfeit his claim thereto, and shall not

within six months from tho time when any of the said payments becomo
duo, pay all money due, with interest on the samo from the time it

became due, it shall and may be lawful for tho Commissioner, and ho is

hereby required, to proceed again to tho salo of such lot, in the same
manner as if it had never been put up at auction ; and every purchaser

thereof at any second or subsequent sale from forfeiture as aforesaid,

shall, and he is hereby empowered, to proceed against any person or

persons withholding tho peaceable possession from him, in tho same
manner and form as a forcible detainer by the laws of this Province.

The disinterestedness of the majority in the House of Assembly

must awaken the admiration of the reader. The whole of the Re-

serves) might, by the provisions of this act, have been sold in four

years. For the " responsibility " of the sale, the Conmiissioners

were to be allowed five per cent, imdependent of all reasonable

expenses, as for themselves, so for their clerks, and other persons

employed by them. Each of the Commissioners would, therefore,

have realized of the proceeds of the Clergy Reserves, for his own

proper use and benefit, in the short space of four years, the sum,

at least, of £10,000 sterling, or £2,d00 per annum :—no incon-

siderable amount for a new and poor Colony like Upper Canada !

As, however, not a few of that majority have exhibited in the

late revolt, rather an anti-British, as they have always an anti-

Church disposition, their presence in the Colony will most happily

be dispensed with, and their further attempts at the spoliation of

the Church of her rights, and the people of their religion, entirely

prevented. The Legislative Coimcil, as usual, remained firm in

their defence of the Church, and in their rejection of any measure

designed for her present injury, or final overthrow. I regret the

want of space will prevent the insertion of the whole of the report

of the Committee appointed by that body to consider the bill of

the House of Assembly. The Committee " before adverting to

the principles and details of the bill; thouglit it " not immaterial
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to remark, in respect *< to the grounds and reason! set forth in the

preamble as the inducement to passing this act
:"

Ist. That in recitins tlie provisions of the 81 Oeo. III. oh»p. 31, it is

not set forth that his Majosty s mossago to Pnrhnmcnt expressly proposed

apermanent provision for tho support of religion, which messngo is rooitotl

in the act, and that it is expressly avowed In the 86th clause '* to bo tlio

intention of Parliament to fulfil his Majesty's cracious intentions, and to

providefor the due execution of the eame, in all time to com*."

adly. That it is alleged, *' that tho Bishop and Olcrgy of the Church of

England pretend, contrary to the spirit ond meaning of the act, to have
an exclusive riglit to tlie Reserves, and to the rents, &c. arising from

them ;" for which allegation, though it would seem to imply tho setting

up an unexpected and unreasonable claim on the part of tho Churoh ot'

England, it must in justice be stated that there is no other ground, than

that when a claim was for the first time advanced on the part of one or

more Churches to share in the provision, nearly thirty years after the sta-

tute was passed, the Church of England endeavoured to resist the efforts

made to lessen or deprive her of the endowment^ and acting on the do*

fensive, has contended for that construction of the act, which up to that

time, so far as we are oware, was never publicly called in question.--*

Your Committee states these facts, without prejudice to tho claim of any
other church.

ddly. That it is stated, ** that notwithstanding such pretensions of the

Church of England, and the liberal pecuniary aid annually enjoyed by tho

Ministers thereof, from a benevolent society in England, the number of

that Church is small, when compared to the number of some other sects of

Protestants in this province." In rcgai-d to this allegation, your Committee
have to remark, in the firat place, that the aid formerly enjoyed from the

benevolent society alluded to, however liberal in proportion to their ro-

sources, clearly must have been, and always wos, very inadequate to the

supply of a resident Clergy throughout this extensive colony ; and inade-

quate as it necessarily was, it has recently been withdrawn, and witli*-

drawn too, as your Committee find, in consequence of the hope held out

by his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of this province, that an equal

sum might soon be derived from the very provision which it is the object

of this Bill to repeal : and in tho next place, your Committee cannot ex-

press their concurrence in the statement, that the number of members of

the Church of England in this province is exceedingly small, when com-
pared to the number of many other sects of Protestants ; because your

Committee are confident in the opinion, that the members of the Church
of England in Upper Canada, form a very numerous body dispersed gene-

rally over the country, and without desiring to speak disparagingly of any
other church, they will add that the language used in this part of the

preamble is calculated to convey a very enx)neou8 impression in regard to

the actual state of the Church of England in this colony, which, when her

numbers were very much smaller, was never so spoken of, until the de-

sign began to bo entertained of depriving her of the provision in ques-

tion.

Upon thbGbmbral Objkcts or shb Bill, your Oovimitle« ]^ loob*-
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hetvcjirslf that tluH moosuro is intended cxprostily and avowedly to abolish

totally the provision made by the 31 Geo. III. for the support of the Pro-

testant relittion in Upper Canada, without proposing to substitute in its

place any otner provision, for the same object, to any extent. 2dly. That
m proceeding to carry this intention into full execution, the bill provides

for appropriating the proceeds of sales made under the authority of tho

imperial statute, passed in 1827, although the manner in which they shall

be disposed of is expressly declared in that statute. In this respect tho

bill assumes directly to overrule the enactments of Parliament.

Upon the reasons given in tho Bill for this total abolition of tho provi-

sion made by law for the support of the Protestant religion^ your Com-
mittee offer no remark, and they forbear from intruding upon yom*
Honourable House any arguments of their own upon a question involving

principles ofso extensive and important a character that it is impossible tho

oonsiaerations attending it can fail to present themselves upon a general

discussion of the measure.

Your Committee, therefore, proceed in the next place to remark upon
tho details of the bill, by whicn it is proposed that this object shall bo
accomplished; and upon these they beg I(>ave to state

:

1st. That although it might seem a reasonable consequence of repealing

the enactment under which the Clergy Reserves are appropriated, that

those Reserves should revert to his Majesty, upon whoso gracious sug-

gestion they had hitherto been set apart for so indispensable a purpose

as the maintenance of religion, and that they should remain from thence-

forth at the disposal of his Majesty, with other lands of the crown : yet

this bill proposes a very different method of dealing with them, and pro-

vides that instead of being granted as his Majesty may think fit, they

shall be sold as the legislature may direct, for purposes which they shall

appoint, and by Commissioners whom they have nominated ; and no
direction is given for an account to be rendered, to his Majesty, through

the Lords of the Treosurv, of tho receipt and expenditure of the monies,

as is usual in regard to all other public monies received and expended in

the colonies.

2nd. That the whole of the Reserves may be sold in four years by
the Commissioners, at whatever price they may be willing to accept for

them.

3rd. That the Commissioners are all named by the Assembly, one being

selected for each district, twelve in all : that of these twelve, six arc

members of the Assembly, and five are persons who were foraierly in the

Assembly, but none are members of the legislative council, or serving in

any department of the executive government.

4th. That it is provided, that the House of Assembly may, after the act

is passed, at any session of the legislature, appoint, by vote of the House,

any person to be Commissioner instead of any Commissioner named
in the act; a provision which appears to your Committee to be so

extraordinary, that it cannot be necessary to enlarge upon it.

5th. That upon the sales which the Commissioners shall make of them,

the government are to issue patents free of any cost, though no provision

is made for meeting the charge of preparing those patents, and though the

goYWoment is to hdve no control over the proceeds of those sales.

a

K
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authority to rcceivo all tho monies paid for Reserves sold iu his district, of
which there are some so valuable tiiat three or four lots would produce

u sum larger than the whole extent of the security.

7th. That the monies are to be disposed of by the legislature, for the

support and promotion of education, and to no other purpose whatever,

it Doing clearly stated in the Bill that the education spoken of is not to

include religious instruction or public worship through the ministry of
any clergy supported by this fund ; and it is worthy of remark, that this

measure is introduced after the legislature have been for three years

entrusted, by the voluntary surrender of the crown, with the management
of very largo tracts of land formerly set apart expressly for the mainte-
nance of schools, in the course of which three years not one step has
been taken, nor any measure proposed for the concurrence of the legisla-

tive council, for turning that liberal endowment to account.

I beg to subjoin tho following further quotation from this report,

as showing the opinion of the Legislative Council, as well on the

subject of alienating the Reserves, as of the probability of the

question being satisfactorily adjusted in the Province.

That the Protestant Religion has no assurance of public support for its

Ministers of any denomination in the province of Upper Canada, except
such as may be derived from the Reserves in question ; nor does it appear
to your committee that such support can be looked for from any other

resource.

This being tho actual state of the question, your committee believe it

may be confidently assumed that no bill of such a nature as is now before

them will receive the concurrence of the legislative council : and indeed
it is manifest that, if there were no doubt as to the power of this legisla-

ture to pass such a bill, subject to the confirmation of his Majesty and
the British Parliament, the attempt to do so could not be successful ; for

it is not to be supposed that his Majesty and the British Parliament will

disregard obligations admitted to be sacred, and surrender interests which
his Majesty has solemnly pledged himself " should not be abandoned with

a view to any objects of temporary and apparent expediency."

Your committee conceives it must be sufficiently evident that no pros-

pect whatever exists of affecting a final settlement in regard to the Clergy

Reserves by any act to be passed within the colony. Without contending

for the interests of any particular church, or asserting or denying the vali-

dity of any claim that has been advanced, your committee is most desirous

of impressing upon your honourable house the propriety of interceding

with his Majesty and the British Parliament to bring this long pending

question to a decided and final termination. Tho continual agitation of

the claims which have been advanced, and the indulgence of hopes which
may or may not be ultimately fulfilled, have a most unfavourable influ-

ence upon the spiritual and temporal welfare of the people of this colony.

The difficulty is ratlier increased than diminislied by delay ; and your

committee is persuaded that no greater service could be rendered by the

Mother Country to this FroviAce than the putting a period, by an explicit
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iind juitmcasuro, to all further contests and fruitless esi-^ectfttions in regard

to the ResenreB.

It is obrious that no act that can be passed here can be effectual, unless

it meets the approbation of his Majesty and both houses of the Imperial

Parliament. With that supreme outhority it therefore rests to dispose of

the question ; and your committee are persuaded that the legislative

council will not hesitate to declare their readiness to submit, with cheer-

fulness, to whatever course they may think it just tr adopt. "With tliis

view, your committee have proposed several resolutions, which, if they

shall be approved of by tho legislative council, your committee recom-

mend to be sent to the Assembly for their concurrence, in order that a

joint address to his Majesty and both houses of Parliament, may be framed

upon them. If the House of Assembly should not concur in them, then

your committee recommend, that an address from the Legislative Council

should be transmitted to his Majesty and both houses of Parliament, framed

in conformity to the Resolutions ; and that a copy of this Report, and the

documents appended to it, should accompany the Address.

The resolutions of the Legislative Council, and their address

to the King, cannot be read without deep feelings of thankfulness

by every member and friend of the Church of England at home

or in the Colonies. t/i.

RESOLUTIONS

Reported by the Select Committee^ and afterwards adopted by the Legisla'

five Council^ and sent to the Houce of Assembly^ for their concurrence.

*[[The Select Committee appointed to report upon the bill entitled " An
Act for the disposal of the Clergy Reserves in this Province, for t!ie

purposes of general Education," have taken the same into consideia-

tion, and concur in not recommending it to your honourable house, but
have agreed upon certain resolutions, which they beg leave to offer for

its adoption.3

Resolved.—That his late Majesty, King George tho Thii-d, having be<3n

graciously pleased, by message to both houses of parhament, to express

his royal desire to be enabled to make a penuanent appropriation of lands

in this Province for the support and maintenance of a Protestant Clergy
within the same, provision was made for that purpose by parliament, in

the statute passed in the 31st year of his Majesty's reign, chap. 31st, by
directing a reservation of lands to be made and set apart» in the propor-
tion of all the lands that should be granted by bis Majesty in the said

Province, and by declaiing that all and every the rents, profits, or emolu*
ments, which might at any time arise from such lands so allotted and
appropriated as aforesaid, should be implied solely to the maintenance
and support of a Protestant Clergy within the Province, and to no otlier

use or purpose whatever.

Resolved.—That such allotments and appropriations as the act dirwt«
having been made from time to time, and continuing to be set opart,

im4«r th« detignatioa of Clergy Bes^rves^ •Mm wat adTaaccd in the
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J6kt 1821^ on behalf of the Church of Scotland, to he allowed to shar«

in those Reserves, or in the rents, profits, or emoluments, to he derived

from them ; which claim was made, and has been urged upon the footing

of a legal claim, grounded on the constiniction of the statute, and on the

rights of the Church of Scotland ns a church established in one part of

the United Kingdom.
Resolved.—That it has been advanced by other portions of the people

of this Province, that all Protestant denominations have a right^ in com^
mon with the GJhurch of England, to have their Clergy supported from
the Reserves in question, and that no exclusive right can bo vindicated

under the act, in favour of any one or more Protestant Churches.

Resolved.—That efforts have also been made to procure a total aboIi>

tion of this provision for the support of religion, by obtaining an act of

the Provincial Legislature, directing the sale of the Reserves, and the

appropriation of the proceeds to purposes of general education^

Resolved.—That by these conflicting claims and opposing views, in

regard to a subject of so great interest and importance the minds of hid

Majesty's subjects in this Province have for a long period been rendered
anxious and unsettled, and in the opinion of the Legislative Council, it is,

for many reasons, much to be desired, that a speedy and final settlement

should take place of the questions which have arisen upon the effect of

the enactments referred to, and that it should 1x3 plainly, certainly^ and
firmly established, to what specific objects the Clergy Reserves shall be
permanently applied.

Resolved.—That the Lejgislative Council, confiding in the wisdom rtnd

justice of his Majesty and the imperial parliament, think it expedient and
|)roper humbly to address his Majest) and both houses of parliament^

representing that the legislature of this Province has been unable to con-
cur in any measure respecting the Clergy Reserves, and earnestly request-

ing that the imperial parliament will, with as little delay as possible,

make such an enactment on the subject as cannot appear to leave any
room for doubt or question in regard to the objects to which the proceeds

of the Clergy Reserves are to bo applied j and that having regard to the

present condition and future welfare of this colony, and maturely consider-

ing whatever has been urged, or may be urged, in regard to these Reserves,

they will, by some measure which shall be final and unequivocal, make
such an appropriation of them as shall appear to be most consistent^ with
a due regard to religion, to the principles of our constitution, and to the

permanent welfare and tranquillity of the Province.

ADDRESS TO THE KING, m\^i>'m'^>,^m-^

Reported by tht Select Committee^ and adopted by the Legidatice Cotvtcil.

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

Most Gracioits SoVEttEioj?

:

Wk, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Ccrtmeil

of Upper Canada, in provincial parliament assembled, humbly beg leave

to represent to your Majesty, that the provision made for the support of

a Protestant Clergy iu this Province, by the statute passed in the thirty-

D 2

J*;
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fu'ist year of tUe reign of our lute most gracious Sovereign King George

the Third, has given rise to questions vv^hich, after many years' agita-

tion of them, are still unsettled, notwithstanding the earnest desire of your

Majesty, and of your royal i)redecessor, to bring them to a satisfactory

issue.

The first occasion for discussing the intention and effect of the statute

referred to was presented by a claim advanced on the part of the Church

of Scotland to be allowed to share in the allotment of lands called Clergy

Reserves, which claim was grounded upon the language of the statute,

and upon the alleged right of the Church of Scotland to be recognized in

the colonies of the empire as an established Church. An opinion was nut

long afterwards pubUcly expressed that, not merely the Churches of

England and Scotland, but every denomination of Protestants, without

distinction, should be allowed to participate in the provision.

It is now many years since these claims and opinions were first advanced,

and during the period which has intervened, the minds of your Ma-
jesty's subjects in this Colony have been rendered anxious and unsettled,

by the hopes which have been raised on the one side, and the apprehen-

sions which have been excited on the other.

In the progress of the discussions to which this important subject has

given rise, a new ground has been taken, and a measure has been pro-

posed to us for our concurrence which has for its object the entire destruc-

tion of the provision which your Majesty's late royal father, and his parlia-

ment, have wisely made for the maintenance of public worship, and the dis-

pensing of religious instruction in this extensive and valuable colony.

In any measure of this description we feel it impossible to concur ;

and we are relieved from the apprehension that the Clergy Reserves

will be ever appropriated to objects not immediately connected vvith reh-

gion by the very explicit assurance conveyed through the right honorable

the Secretary of State for the colonies, that your Majesty can never con-

sent to abandon the interests in question with a view to any objects of

emporary and apparent expediency.

We look upon these allotments as the only resource from whence the

Ministers of religion can ever derive public support in this colony. But
while we decline to take part in any measure which would deprive the pre-

sent and future generations of advantages, in their nature inestimable, and
which we consider it to be among the first and most sacred duties of a
legislative body to ensure and perpetuate ; we nevertheless deeply regret,

that the questions which have been agitated with respect to the Clergy
Reserves should continue unsettled ; and wo think it is, for many reasons,

much to be desired, that a speedy and final decision should take place of
the questions which have arisen upon the effect of the statute referred to,

and that it should be plainly, certainly and firmly established, to what
specific objects the Clergy Reserves shall be permanently applied. Con-
fiding freely in the wisdom and justice of your Majesty and of Parliament,
we earnestly hope, that with as little delay as the subject may admit of,

such an enactment may be passed as shall not leave any room for doubt or
question, in regard to the objects to Avhich the proceeds of the Clergy
Reserves are to be applied, and that having regard to the present condi-

tion and future welfare of this colony, and maturely considering whatever



has been urged, or may be urged in regard to these Reserves, yonr
Majesty and the Imperial Parliament will by some measure, which shall

be final and unequivocal, make such an appropriation of them as shall

appear to be most consistent with a due regard to religion, to the prin-

ciples ofour constitution, and to the permanent welfare and tranquillity of

the province.

Being anxious to contribute to this desirable result by every means in

our power, we have applied ourselves to this important subject during the

present session, for the purpose of presenting ni as clear and connected

a view as we are able, the questions which have arisen in regard to the

Clergy Reserves, the grounds on which they have beefi raised, and the

measures which have been tuken in relation to them. We have endea-

voured to accomplish this in a Rej)ort which accompanies this our humble
address, and in which we have desired carefully to avoid entering into

discussion or argument upon the several questions—reposing with entire

confidence upon the wisdom of your Majesty and Parliament, for a just

and right decision upon a dispassionate and impartial consideration of the

existing law, and the interests of your Majesty's subjects in this province.

We beg to renew, upon this occasion, our assurances of entire devotion

to your Majesty's person and government.

;.,,It appears that the Earl of Ripon, while Colonial Secretary,

expressed, in his despatches, an anxious desire that the Provincial

Executive should proceed steadily and constantly in the erection

and endowment of rectories or parsonages, .according to the

provisions of the act of 1791. Sir John Colborne promoted, as

far as lay in his power, so desirable an object. There were, how-

ever, serious difficulties to overcome. The Governor had not

the absolute power to proceed, although in possession of regal

instructions : his conduct depended on the consent and advice of

the "Executive Council." Unhappily a difference of opinion

as to the most eligible manner of constituting the rectories,

existed between the Governor and his council ; in which difference

the law officers of the Crown were involved. The Governor and

the Attorney-General, (Mr. Jameson,) were of opinion that

the rectories should be confined to the limits of the church and

churchyard ; that is, that the spiritual jurisdiction of the Recto/

or Parson should not necessarily extend further than those narrow

limits. It would, consequently, depend on each individual of a

township to admit, or reject the spiritual oversight of the Rector of

the Church of England. This plan was deemed expedient and

advisable, in order to meet the objections which might be advanced

by any body of Christians dissenting from the Church, that the
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Clergy pos$«f)6ed righto which might be interpreted as interCtring

with the liberty of other denominations. It was also thought

expedient thus to limit the boundaries of the rectoiies, in order to

^void the plea which the enemies of the Church might make,

that the Clergy, in process of time, would demand tithes from the

people : thus limited, their demands could reach no farther than

the precincte of the sanctuary. This plan, which appeared best

calculated to remove any reasonable ground of objection, was

strenuously opposed by the Ejtecutive Council, (or some members

of it ;) and their opposition was sanctioned or supported by the

opinion of the Solicitor-General, (Mr. Hagerman). The plan

proposed by the. Executive was, that the Rectors should

enjoy the same privileges, and exercise the same spiritual juris-

diction over a township or parish, which a Rector or Vicar of a

parish claims in England. The Lieutenant-Governor could not

assent to the adoption of this plan; the consequence was natural

—

neither party giving way, the Church was deprived of the advan-

tage which the instructions from home, and the disposition of

the Governor entitled her to expect. It is not improbable,

that had Sir John Colborne remained in the administration of the

government, the affairs of the Church might ha^e still continued

in this unsatisfactory state. His recal, however, having been

signified to him, and through him to the Council, it appears the

Council felt the propriety of yielding to the Governor's proposed

plan, rather than risk, perhaps, the endowments altogether, by

awaiting the decision of a new Governor, armed with fresh, and

possibly, less friendly instructions. Literally at the eleventh

hour, the patents for the institution of fifty-seven Rectories were

prepared and passed the great seal of the Province. Such an

apparently sudden measure was calculated at any time to attract

attention, but more especially so, on the eve of the resignation

of the Lieutenant Governor. The newspapers of the Province,

whose disaffection to the Church had been unhesitatingly avowed,

teemed with bitter and vituperative attacks on the Governor.

Some vital principle of the monarchy might have been sacrificed

to the arbitrary caprice of the Governor?—whereas one of the

plainest requirements of the constitution had merely been carried

out into execution. It was indeed, the simple issuing of the
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patents which was then effected ; for all the lands, thua deededy

had been long set apart as glebes, and in many cases, been

in possession of the Clergy for years. In a short time the

feverish excitement abated, till another opportunity was atTorded

for kindling it into fresh vigour.

Soon after Sir F. B. Head assumed the government of the

Province, he found himself committed in an altercation with the

House of Assembly. And how, itideed, could he have avoided it?

The majority of that house, under the specious garb of liberalism,

and under pretence of ameliorating, by reforming the institutions

of the Province, soon convinced the Lieutenant-Governor, (whose

penetration into the character of their designs cannot be too much
admired, and whose wisdom and firmness in discovering and

resisting them, can never be too highly praised or appreciated

by the loyal o^ the land,) that nothing short of release from the

" baneful don. aation " of the Mother Country would satisfy

their demands. Sir Francis Head, although fully authorised, as

he was disposed, to remove every reasonable ground for complaint

in the administration of the Colonial Government, was not, of

course, disposed to become a tool in the hands of a revolutionary

faction for wresting from his Sovereign so fair a portion of his

dominions. The consequence was the prorogation, and eventually,

aft(3r loyal addresses had been presented to the Lieutenant-

Governor from eveiy town and village of the Province, the dis-

solution of the Provincial Parliament. The elections, which

followed, afforded the most gratifying proofs to the friends of order

and British connection, that the veil of delusion which the misrepre-

sentations of the faction had cast over the minds of too many in

the Province, was suddenly and effectually removed. Many of

the most notorious enemies of the Province lost their seats, and

were replaced by more respectable, as well as more constitutional

men. It was truly a crisis in the affairs of Upper Canada. Let

it not be supposed that these transactions have no connection

with the history of the Church,—they cannot be sejiarated from

it. In the speech from the throne, on opening the session of the

new Parliament, the Lieutenant-Governor manifested his solicitude

in behalf of the Church, by requesting the Legislature to enter

on the serious considemtipn of the Clergy Reserves' question

without delay. It might, perhaps, have been better to have
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to subside into peace, before the question of the Reserves had

been agitated. Time might have softened down much of the

bitterness which the adversaries of the Church exhibited in the

discussion. A Committee was appointed, and, doubtless, after

very anxious and laborious investigation, they brought up, (but

did not agree on,) a report; at all events, the chairman, (Mr.

Draper,) declared himself dissatisfied with it : and well he might;

for the majority of this Committee of five, recommended, not

indeed, an alienation of the Reserves from religious uses, but a

division of them. The reader will doubtless be anxious to learn

what sections of Christians were to be favoured. The first was

the Church of England. Second, the Church of Scotland

!

Third, the Methodists!! Fourth, the Baptists!!! And fifth,

(proh pudor!) the Church of Rome!!!! The report was ordered

to be printed, but no discussion was attempted during a con-

siderable portion of the session. At length the Solicitor-General,

(Mr. Hagerman,) whose devotion to the welfare of the Church

has conciliated the esteem and respect of her members, delivered

his opinions with such enei^ and eloquence on the character and

provisions of the proposed measure, that the enemies of the

Establishment burst forth into the most violent abuse of the

Church, her Ministers, her ordinances, and her friends. It is

with unfeigned grief we are obliged to record the fact that the

Church of Scotland was not exceeded (if equalled) by any, in

bitterness of spirit and language; the virulence of the assault

cannot be qualified by the charitable epithet of sectarian ; it was

unchristian. The subject of the fifty-seven rectories was again

revived; and remonstrances, couched in no measured terms, were

forwarded to the Imperial, as well as to the Colonial Government.

A deputy from the Church of Scotland was sent over to England.

What he may have effected either against our Church, or in

favour of his own, -rests amongst the arcana of the Colonial

Office. One effect of the representations against the Church was,

that Lord Glenelg submitted the case of the fifty-seven rectories

to the consideration of the law officers of the crown. It had been

boldly ass erted that the patents were invalid and illegal, because,

it was pretended, the royal sanction had not been given to the

Lieutenant-Governor for such a proceedure. It was, perhaps, the
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easiest way of giving a kind of immediate satisfaction to the com-

plainants, however the charge of partiahty and inconsiderate haste in

bringing, at best, but an imperfect case ]>efore the crown officers,

may attach to the Colonial minister. The enemies of the Church

were permitted, for awhile, to exult ; for the opinion of the law

officers thus obtained, distinctly declared the patents to be invalid

and illegal, because no authority had been given to the Governor

to issue them. The triumph was short. The deficiency in the

archives of the Colonial Office was supplied from the better guarded

offices of the Provincial Government :—the authority was found

and duly registered :—the law officers consequently were obliged

to withdraw their opinion, and the Church has been allowed

silently to enjoy her assailed right.

The excitement has doubtless passed away ; but we are forced

upon an inquiry into the true cause of it, connected, as it unhap-

pily has been, with the history of the Church. Tho Clergy

Reserves were designed as an endowment to the Established

Church of England in Upper Canada ;—^we ask, then, is it against

the principle of a state endowment, or against the Church of

England as the recipient of it, that the outcry is periodically

raised in the Province ? It has been said,

" Coelum, non animum mutant qui trans mare currant."

If the dissenters from the Church of England (the Church of

Scotland ought not to be found an associate of voluntaries in any

country) are sincere in their denunciations against endowments,

and in their laudatory harangues of the voluntary system, then

must an exception be made to the adage, to their advantage or

disadvantage as it may be; for whatever they might prove in

England, if the temptation of a state endowment were placed in

their way, it is certain that in Upper Canada they would be nothing

loathe to the exercise of a little gentle violence to induce their ac-

ceptance of it. I do not mean to say that I have the authority of

« Conference," or of the body aggregate of " Baptist teachers,"

for this assertion; but sufficient evidence of its truth may be

gathered from the fact, that when the report of the House of Assem-

bly's committee, recommending the division of the Reserves, was

known through the Province, no disclaimer of conciuTence on the
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law of the land, doubtless, as good and obedient subjects, the dis-

senters would have passively endured its introduction, and silently

submitted to its operation. As a Churchman, I find it difficult to

imagine how any well-informed man can seriously and sincerely

advocate the voluntary system; but I can readily imagine that,

under a peculiar bias, men may be brought to confound the prin-

ciple, with the recipient of an endowment. Long accustomed to

regard one body as the exclusive recipients of state patronage, it

is very possible that a little invidious feeling might insensibly creep

into the affections, and, in progress of time, warp the judgment

into the persuasion that, because exclusively enjoyed by others it

is injustice to themselves. No wonder, then, that the cry of

" away with it " should peel in every chapel, and be echoed by

every convert to dissent, till even the State itself seems shaken

from its propriety, and the rulers are brought, at least, to listen to

the complaint. The simplest process of sound reasoning should

convince our opponents of the fallacy under which they are labouring.

I could appeal to any so-termed orthodox dissenter whether, in

his heart, he does not believe his own views of divine truth

to be the soundest, his own plan of Church government the most

conformable to primitive practice, and the spirit of the Gospel ?

and whether he does not, therefore, think and believe, that the

universal prevalency of his *' interest" would most conduce to the

advancement of God's glory, and best secure the salvation of man-

kind ? Under this persuasion would not the dissenter desire to

perpetuate his "interest," embracing, as he is assured it does,

such high and exalted objects, and aiming at nothing less than the

universal spread of true religion ? He must entertain the desire,

because he is persuaded it is the desire of ffoocl. What, then, will

be his conduct ? If he could, he would, by all legitimate means,

permanently establish his own party, exclusively, as the best. Now,

this permanency must involve the necessity of constant pecuniary

support. But in very many places the people would be unable to

give their support ; now, wherever this happened to be the case,

the system must be defective : a certain provision, therefore, must

be made for all times and seasons. If, then, the system is to become

a national one, it must be considered worthy, and, consequently,
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would reasonably receive, the support (or endowment) of the

nation. It is, then, not against the principle, but against tho

Church of England o»/y, as the recipient of exclusive patronage,

that the dissenters raise their voices : and if they can, by clamour

and agitation^ induce the "powers that be" to withdraw the

national support from the national Church, in order to make way

for the equal, if not exclusive, favour and patronage of their

*' interest," then certainly will they have attained the consumma-

tion of their wishes, and» with it, the convummation of the greatest

evil that could befal the land. But even in the supposition that

the dissenters had already boldly declined, or should hereafter

decline, a participation in lands (the Clergy Reserves), as an

endowment, they should, if they de iire to maintain a consistency

of principle, also have refused to accept of any pecuniary assist"

ance from Government, under whatever plea it may have been

sought, or received. But, perhaps, they do not consider a grant

of money and a grant of land from the State, as being equally an

endowment : if so, I can only say, such a conclusion appears to

me " passing strange." If any kind friend presented me with

money sufficient to build a good and commodious habitation for

myself and family, I should be disposed to think he had as effec-

tually given me an " endowment," as though he had made over

to me a certain tract of land, the rent of which would procure for

me a dwelling equally good and commodious a^ the one which his

gift of money had enabled me to build. There are obvious advan-

tages, indeed, in receiving the money instead of the land, to which

it is not necessary to allude. It is a fact notorious in the Province,

that the dissenters have received (and are yearly receiving) mmey

Grants from the Government, to a greater amount than the value

of the fifty-seven rectories.

I cannot conclude this part of my labour without drawing the

attention of the reader to a simple fact :—Of those who have ever

manifested the greatest hatred to the Church, and striven most

intiessantly to deprive her of the Clergy Reserves, many will be

found who, during the late revolt, have exhibited an equal hatred

to British influence and British connexion, and tvkose names are

branded as rebels to their Sovereign /

(end op part first.)
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PART THE SECOND.

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE DEPUTATION, &c.

The Clergy stationed in Upper Canada have witnessed, since

the year 1830, such an increase in the numbers of their commu-

nion, and such an extension of their sphere of labour, that no

efforts on their part could enable them to occupy the one, or to

minister to the other. They saw the evil daily increasing, yet it was

in vain to make representations to their diocesan the Bishop of

Quebec : they were satisfied that if the needful supply depended

upon, or could have been furnished by, him, even out of his own

resources, their wishes would have been anticipated. Frequently,

indeed, did the Clergy " speak one to another," as occasion or

privilege brought them together ; but help seemed afar off. It

was eventually thought expedient to summon the whole Clergy of

the Province to a meeting at Toronto, when the peculiar state

and necessities of the Church might be fully developed. The

Archdeacons of Kingston and York (in the absence of the

Bishop) issued circulars to their Clergy, and in the month of

October a solemn convention was held. Amongst other matters

of deep interest to the Church, the destitution of her members

occupied the attention of the meeting. It was suggested, as the

only possible method of alleviating that destitution, that a deputation

from the Church in Upper Canada should proceed to Great Britain,

to make known to the authorities in Church and State, as also to

the Clergy and Laity generally, the state of absolute privation of

the ministrations of our holy religion, in which about 100,000 of

our fellow-countrymen and fellow-Churchmen are actually placed

in that Province. The Archdeacon of York was pleased to propose
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that I, tor one, should be requested to undertake this duty. The
request, unanimously made, I was induced, at the time, peremptorily

to decline. My motives were, I tnist, not reprehensible. None
was more persuaded of the necessity of such a deputation, for,

perhaps, none had had more frequent, or extensive opportunities

of witnessing the destitution than myself. Pastoral, family, and

personal considerations, appeared of sufficient importance to

warrant my refusal to obey the voice of the assembled Presbytery.

I allude only to the pastoral considerations,—^which, however,

I doubt not, might, with equal truth, have been pleaded by any of

my brethren ;—I felt a deeply seated reluctance to leave a sphere

of duty, which, I am satisfied, would abundantly engage the

energies and zeal of six clergymen to occupy. The request had

been made, formally and solemnly made ; and I confess, it was

oft reiterated to my mind in my most retired moments. I strove

to convince myself I was right : but prayer to God, and converse

with some of my brethren, especially with my friend and brother,

the Rev. Benjamin Cronyn, induced in me, eventually, the

persuasion, that "obedience" was my duty. During a visit at

Mr. Crony n's, I came to this determination; and on his consenting

to share in the duties and labours of the deputation, we proceeded

to make such arrangements for the partial supply of our duties,

during our absence, as circumstances would permit.. We arrived

in Toronto in the latter part of January, 1837 ; and having

received the necessary credentials and letters from the Archdeacon

of York, we proceeded to Kingston. The Archdeacon of

Kingston immediately added his name to our documents, and we

then directed our course to the Lower Province, in order to

secure the necessary sanction of the Bishop of Montreal. We
found him zealously occupied in a visitation tour, during which, for

four months, he had been daily preaching, confirming, or con-

secrating: in a word, abundantly labouring in his episcopal

duties. He received us most kindly, furnished us with credentials,

and bade us heartily " God speed." On our arrival in England

we naturally and necessarily sought out our revered Bishop of

Quebec, in order that, under his counsel, guidance, and personal

influence, we might enter on the duties of our mission. We were

prepared, from the fact of his having left Upper Canada in great
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bodily WMknMif id find this lealous servant of God labouring und«r

inability^ through increasing infirmitien, to undertake a very active

co-operation ; but we had not anticipated that hi» ntnte of health

was such as to ip eclude all hope of aMistance, present or future.

He could pray ior our success : and the assurance consoled us.

** The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much."

We immediately addressed ourselves to Hi!4 Grace the Archbi}4hop

of Canterbury : and in our appointed interview we submitted our

credentials to, and fully brought our cause before, His Grace.

Expressions of deepest sympathy in our necessities were re*

peatedly uttered by His Grace, accompanied with those of regrci

that the peried of our arrival was inopportune. The various juid

urgent calls which had been latterly made, and were still making,

on the Christian benevolence of the public, appeared to render

the introduction of a new cause of need to the members of the

Church, almost a hopeless attempt. Among the claims which

the Christian community had so readily acknowledged, and so

liberally supported, we may mention— ^^

The appeal on behalf of the West Indies, which produced about

£40,000. -^

The Bishop of London's appeal for funds to build Churches,

about £150,000.

The Bishop of London's appeal for Clergy Aid Society, about

£^,000 per annum. ^<

The appeal on behalf of the Scotch, £dO,000.

The appeal on behalf of the Spitalfields' Weavers. ^

'

And to these new claims may be added, as a proof of tjie

<• inopportune period of our arrival," the panic which the state

of affairs in America had caused in the commercial world. These

c(»nbined circumstances were sufficient to discourage us; things

human appeared to place our hopes of success in jeopardy; we

had, however^ *^ihepromise" for our support ; and in dependence

on rtiat promise, which abideth for ever, we persevered in our

efforts* It is certain that these late ap]>ea}s had a very depressing

effect on our subscription list. There is no doubt, and we speak

iteonfideittly, that in many cases, especially amongst the Prelates

of our Church, where we obtained tens and lives, we should,

vmAm ikiott lKVoiir»bl« circuuMlaQcesy have received hundreds and
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fifties. I owe thin declaration of exbtin|i^ olaims, to the Arch-

bishops and Bishops of our Church, because surprise has l)ccn

frequently expressed by the laity, that to an appeal from so

important and so extensive a branch of our National Church, such

very trifling contributions should have been made. The plea of

inability for withholding support admits of no reply. I insert

the following note from the Lord Bishop of London, in the

sentiments of which all our Bishops concurred, merely to show

that answered claims, and not a lack of interest, was the true

cause of our apparent want of success with the heads of the

Church.

" Dkar Sir, Loudon House, 24th April, 1837.

** I HAVE commuuiented with the Archbishop, who authorizes me to

give you his namo as u subscriber of 10/. ; a: «l I must add my name for

the same sum. His Grace regrets, as I do, that the urgent and increasing

calls upon us at home, prevent us from giving just now a larger contri-

bution.

I remain, dear Sir, your faithful servant,

*' The Rev. Wm. Bettridge. (signed) C. J. LONDON."

We indulge the hope> that as the then existing pressure has

passed away, our urgent case will now meet with effectual aid, as it

has already met with unfeigned sympathy. The following

Archbishops and Bishops, on being made acquainted with the

character of our appeal, fully concurred in its necessity, and

supported it by their contributions:

—

HisGracctlie The Lord

Abp. of Canterbury. Bp. of London.
— York. — Durham.

— Rochester.

— Lincoln.

•— Chester
'— Gloucester &
— Bristol.

We had been made acquainted in Upper Canada, by the arrival

of the Rev. H. O'Neill amongst us, of the .efforts which were

making in £ngland to establish a missionary society, whose sphere

of operation should be confined exclusively to Upper Canada.

With the leading individuals in this society we sought an interview

immediately after our arrival in London ; and great *»f?'r '>nr grati-

fication on learning the progress already made, ?^u 'ivs datemii-

Armagli.

Tuam.
Dublin.

The Lord
Bp. of Exeter.

— Bangor.
— St. Asaph.
— Ely.

— Ripon.

— Salisbury,

— Carlisle.
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nation to establish publicly the society, at a meeting at Exeter

Hall, during the month of May, 1 837. At this meeting we were

requested to attend. Owing to some inadvertency to the usual

methods of giving publicity to such plans, the meeting proved

almost a failure. However, the society was formed, and, connected

as its success must be, with the object of our mission, and with the

bests interests of Upper Canada, I may be permitted to introduce

its laws, regulations, &c., to the attention of my readers. Let

it be recollected that this society was formed under the distinct

sanction and patronage of our lamented Bishop of Quebec, and

that the rules were drawn up by the Bishop of Montreal.

UPPER CANADA CLERGY SOCIETY
For aendiug out Clergymen, ^c. to that Province.

PATRON.—The Bishop of Quebec.

VICE-PATRON.—The Bishop of Montreal.

PRESIDENT.—The Right Hon. the Earl of Galloway.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.—The Most Noble the Marquis of Cholmon-
deley ; the Right Hon. Earl of Roden ; Right Hon. Earl of Mountcashel

;

the Right Hon. Lord Barham ; the Right Hon. Lord Bexley ; the Very
Rev. the Dean of Ardagh ; the Hon. G. D. Ryder ; Alexander Gordon,
Esq.

COMMITTEE.—John Blower, jun. Esq. ; the Hon. Richard Caven-
dish ; A. Chisholm, Esq. M. P. ; H. C. Christian, Esq. ; Capt. Fitzgerald

Gamhier, R. N. ; W. E. Gladstone, Esq. M. P. ; Thomas Lewin, Esq.

;

the Hon. Francis Maude, Capt. R. N. ; Roundell Palmer, Esq. ; the Hon.
John Ponsonby, M. P.; Capt. Saurin, R.N. ; Thomas Courtney Thorpe,
Esq. ; J. J. Wathen, Esq. ; the Hon. Wm. Wellesley, Capt. R. N., John
Woolley, Esq.

SECRETARY.—Charles Wm. Francken, Esq.

TREASURER.—Sir Walter R. Farquhar, Bai-t.

COLLECTOR.- -Mr. R. Burroughs.

Regulations of the Upper Canada Clergy Society^ as drawn up by the

Bishop of Montreal.

1. The Management of the Society is to be conducted by persons who
hold the Doctrines and Discipline of the Church of England.

2. The selection and adoption of the Missionaries is to rest entirely

with the Society, subject to the approval either of the Bishop of Loudon
or of the Bishop of Quebec, whether in the case of persons presented for

ordination, or of ordained persons engaged as missionaries of the Society.

3. The Location of the Missionaries, or if they itinerate, the circuit

assigned to them is to be settled in each case by correspondence between
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the Society and tlie Bishop ; the former, where they see good to do so,

placing the Missionary at the disposal of the latter, according to his free

discretion, and in other instances specifying any particular field of labour

which they desire to occupy.

4. Should any unhappy necessity arise for severe animadversion or

inhibition of duty, or other coercive measure on the part of the Bishop, as

it respects the Missionaries of the Society, it is understood that his Lord-

ship should communicate with its committee immediately on the subject

;

and inform them of the grounds upon which he has proceeded ; and in case

of seeing reason for the removal of any Missionary to a different station, or

the discontinuance of his services, when no grave or palpable charge can

be alleged against him, that such removal or such discontinuance should only

be carried into effect in concert with the society, and after a representa-

tion of the case has been laid before them.

5. If the Bishop should be absent or incapacitated from duty, the Arch-
deacons, so far as their powers extend, shall act in his stead within the

limits of their respective archdeaconries, with reference to the proceedings

of the Society.

6. The Missionaries shall be instructed to keep a Journal of their

labours in detail, for the use of themselves, and the communication of the

Society, from which materials they will also furnish a Quarterly Report

to the Society and to the Bishop, upon which his Lordship will be requested

to make his own observations to the Society.

LAWS.
'

1. That the designation of this Society be " TheUpper Canada Clergy

Society" and its object to send out Clergymen and Catechists to labour

among the destitute Settlers and others in that Province, and to assist in

the building of Churches, &c.

2. That its affairs be conducted by a Patron, Vice -Patron, a President,

Vice-Presidents, a Committee, Treasurer and Secretary, and such otheir

officers as may be deemed necessary.

3. That Annual Subscribers of One Pound and upwards shall be

Members of the Society so long as they continue such subscriptions.

4. That Benefactors of Ten Pounds and upwards, and Clergymen
making Congregational Collections to the amount of Twenty Pounds, shall

be Members for life.

5. That the Committee shall have the power of appointing such per-

sons as have rendered essential services to the Society, Members for Life

;

and they shall fill up any vacancy which may occur in their own number
or in the offices of Secretary or Collectors, &c., during the interval of

general meetings.
*

6. That a Meeting of the Members of the Society shall be held yearly

in London in May, when the proceedings of the foregoing year shall be

reported, the accounts presented, and a Treasurer and a Committee, &c.

chosen.

7. A special General Meeting of the Society, at which not less than

twenty-five shall constitute a quorum—shall be called at any time at the

requisition of the General Committee, or by any thirteen members, ad-

dressing a letter to the Secretary, specifying the object of the meeting.

»^' . > aw.-.. TW- . W^ ^i*** ifc V^'



JpQ 4oy» i^oj^cc 'shall h0 liiwen in J^WQ public s^ffw^psm:^ of^ si^
WteD)i«^ iii^^i^i^l^ ^d ^' ^G purpose ibi- sk^Iuic^ ^t ^i^ c^lie^ ; wUJ:^ (Ml
.lie il^eieiaed ^mcieoi publicity, «nd no other Jwsjne«5 shaU be J^ou^
forward at that meeting.

8. JJonc of the Jlules of tjie Society i^ajl he *epjE»i4e4 or nAtered, nor
;^v ftftwones ftdc^tei b^t ftt jthe annW meeting, or at a fecial ^i^jbajI^^

QUleid for that purpose. ':

9. It shall he the iuty of the ,Coninuttee to en^c^^ypur fa haye a fe-
jnon preached anuuaUy on hediatf of the Society, wr^in tie aaety^ojioJis,

and an Amnial Bepo^ .of the Socj^y shall he prjtf»t©4 for j^e u^ of its

jnewbers*

10. 'J'hat the SUibsci'iptions to tbis Society shaU befiowie 4we ^ther pu
th^ let pfJanuary, or on the lat of July of each year.

jDOMMITTEE.
1 . ¥he Committee to oonsist of Fifteen Lay JMiembers of the EstaUished

Clburcii, to 'he selected annually at the pub^c meetings^ and of all such

Clergymen of the said church as are members of the Society. In tJie event

•of vacaneiee% deat& or resignation, the Committee shall be empowered
toM up4^«ame.

i2. Ttje iConamittee shall meet at least once every month, three heing a
quorum , and overy meeting eliall he 4^ned wkfe prayer. >i s/sviw'-^ .

3. Tiie Patron, Vice-Pala^n, President, Vice-Presidents, Treasurer,

and Secretary, shall be considered {ex-(^cio) members of the committee,

provided they receive no emolument from the Society.

#. The Committee shqJl annually elect two Members from among them-

«i^«tt)s, »nd liH-ee from the ^^neral body to Audit the Accounts of the In-

«UitotApn, thii«e of whom shsiJi form a quorum.

(Office, 13, Exeter Hall.)

ippnations and SubeienpUons rjeceived at M^issrs. Hfircies, Fai'quhar and

Ciff., Sft. JNimes's strieet.

Already has this infant, but to us most interesting, socie|;y sent

out thi'ee able, intelligent, and pious naissionaries to the wilderness

of Upp^* Canada. Of one I can speak from personal knowledge,

the Rev. H. O'Neill. Bid space permit it, I would allow the

reports of his abundant and successful labours to speak for him.

I »dU only say that as he is, by Grace, peculiarly fitted for, so by the

same Grace he is most devotedly, zealously, discreetly, and piously

given to his Master's cause and work: had the Upper Cianada Clergy

Society been permitted no other participation in the work of evange-

lizing our moral desert than in being instrumental in sending out

Mr. O'Neill, their labour would not be found in vain in tjie

Lfiard. During my visits in various parts of the country, the question

lias frequently been asked : What peed is there of another, a new

society foF Upper Canada, s© long as tlip " Society for Propa;gatii>g

ih% Gospel in Foreign Parts " devoteg it» energies ai^d funds for



evangelizing the* Brittob oo)o»ies of North America ? I haye felt

that unless thk c^vestion e»n be sattsfaetorily answered, the

** Upper Canada Clergy Society" will not receive the general or

cordial support of Churchmen, but will be regarded rather as

intruding into a sphere already feithftilly occupied by others. We
shall endeavour to afford this sa,tisfaction to in^jufrers. It has

already been stated that after the withdrawal of the annual Par-

liamentary grant of £13,600, the *< Society for Propagating the

Gospel" was obliged, however reluctantly, to reduce greatly its

missionary establishments. By an arrangement made with Govern-

nfient, the Society was relieved altogether of the demand for the

salaries of its missionaries in Upper Canada. Since iiKkt time,

except the grant of £500 per anmun, lately made, the Society

has done nothing for Upper Canada—not, of course, from any

want of will, but solely and absolutely from want of means. We
have already shewn the efteet;^ which this withdrawal of the Parlia-

mentary grant Imd already produced in Upper Canada ; and

it must be plain, under such circumstances, that, unless help,

prompt and eflftcient help, were procured, the Church must

dwindle into utter insignificance, and her members be obliged to

lea^ ^ r communion. The most urgent representations were

macK, - England ; and, as great interest was excited here by the

peculiar' forlorn and abandoned state of the Chui Ai in Upper

Canada, the late Bishop of Quebec and the ^resent Bishop of

Montreal requested the " Society for Propagating the Gospel" to

allow a distinct fund to be collected for Upper Canada. To this

proposal the Society thought it inexpedient to assent, on the ground,

as far as I have learnt, that such an exception might be succes-

sively required for all the colonies. I do not attempt to impugn

the wisdom of the resolution ; although I feel persuaded that, had

the proposal been acceded to, the funds of the Society would have

been increased by thousands Upper Canada would have rejoiced

in the presence of a goodly baml of extra missionaries, and the

*' Upper Canada Clergy Society " would never have had its exist-

ence. In consequence of this resolution, connected with the

.

increasing wants of Upper Canada, and the total inability of the

^' Soeiety Jbr Propagating the Gospel" to meet them, the late

Bi»hop of Quebec not only assented, but gave his cordial sanction,

u 2 ..-.«.. ,»?, i/-i W \'' :i- ^'a-
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to the formation of the " Upper Canada Clergy Society." I speak

advisedly when I say, that this Society is prepared and disposed to

dissolve itself, if the other venerable Society will consent to some

arrangement, by which the benevolence of the Christian public

may be permitted to flow directly towards the alleviation of the

spiritual destitution of Upper Canada. An application to this

effect has, indeed, been lately made ;—with the result I am not

acquainted. These few observations will, I trust, convince our

Clergy and Laity, that the attempt to form a new Church Society

originated solely in the extraordinary necessities of one branch of

our national Zion, for which no provision could be obtained from

existing Institutions ; and thus, therefore, we may indulge the hope

that, through the cordial and ready co-operation of the Church,

the Upper Canada Clergy Society may be made an instrument, in

the hands of God, for the full supply of an able and pious Pres-

bytery for our Church in Upper Canada. The Society has had

several applications from Clergymen, to proceed as missionaries to

\ Upper Canada; but the state of its funds renders a temporary

delay to any further positive engagements necessary.

In obedience to our instructions we placed ourselves also in im-

mediate communication with the " Societies for Propagating the

Gospel in Foreign Parts," and " For Promoting Christian Know-

ledge," from the secretaries of which we received every attention

and kindness. An appeal to the committees was suggested to us,

.. which we drew up and forwarded. The following answer was

received from the " Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge :"

67, Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, July 10th, 1837^ „

Gentlemen,

Your letter of June 28, was read at a general meeting of the *' Society

for Promoting Christian Knowledge," holden on Tuesday last ; and I

have now the pleasure of acquainting you, that the Board, in consideration

of the representations therein made, as well as of intelligence obtained

from other souces, unanimously agreed to place at the disposal of the

standing committee of the Society, a sum not exceeding two thousand

pounds towards enabling them to provide for the spiritual wants of Uppor
Canada,

'^'

I also beg to inform you that a meeting of the standing committee has

been summoned for Monday, the 1 7th instant, at one o'clock ; and that

the committee will be happy to receive from you, on that day, any sug-



gestions you may think proper to offer, in regard to the appropriation of
the sum placed at their disposal.

I remain. Gentlemen,
Your faithful and obedient servant,

(Signed) WILLIAM PARKER, Secretary.

To the Rev. William Bettridge, and
Rev. Benjamin Cronyn, &c., &c., &c.

The suggestions requested in the above letter were respectfully

offered. The piety which dictated the gift will, doubtless, be

attended with wisdom for its right application. IVJay the Lord

dispose the hearts of his people to enable this society to make
many such grants !

Our appeal to the " Society for Propagating the Gospel in

Foreign Parts," had been antir*ipated by an address from our

rerered diocesan, and even that address anticipated by a grant of

500/. annually for the " Maintenance of visiting Missionaries,"

accompanied with the assurance of the society, " that the grant

should be increased to the amount specified by his lordship ( 1000/.)

so soon as the society's finances would permit." We need scarcely

say how fervently we desire that the society's finances were vow

in such a flourishing state as to warrant the increase in their already

munificent grant.

To the following letter the deputation have as yet received no

reply :

—

To the Governors and Directors ofthe Upper Canodoj (Land) Company,

London, May, 1837.

Gentlemen,
We have the honour to inclose a copy of our appeal to the British pub-

lic in behalf of the spiritually-destitute settlers in Upper Canada. The
temporal prosperity of the Province must be dependent upon the sound

spiritual instruction imparted to the inhabitants of it. We are persuaded

that, to a body so deeply interested as the Upper Canada Company is in

all that connects itself with the welfare of the Province, a well-authenti-

cated case of destitution need only to be clearly made out, to meet with

instant and liberal support. That our Province is most lamentably defi-

cient in means for diffusing sound religious instruction ; that 100,000

members of the Church are totally destitute of the public ordinances of

religion ;—that multitudes of other denominations equally destitute with

ourselves would thankfully receive the ministrations of the Church of

England in the absence of their own ;—that the Province possesses

at present no means of supplying the deficiency complained of, are facts

which cannot be denied. An appeal to the Mother Country has been

decided on, and partially made. W© f#«l that w« ai-« ia«ting in accordance
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\yitJj tJje iasiiuciwiJis Fcceiyed fro» tb* ajjtbontie* of our Qm-^, )^
making known our wants to the Upper Cu^i^dft ipo(DpM>y>

We entreat a sq^jqu* atteijtiott to thp facts stated in our appeal, and we
fear not thj? reswH will be gypjpiitby imd assittance.

^B hs-ve t|)0 honor tp be, Gentlemen,
Your most obexlient and feithful wjrvopte,

r (Signed) WII^I^UM BETTRIDGE. >

BENJAMIN CRONYN.

Having obtained tbe countenance and support of many of our

most Reverend and Riglit Reverend Prelates, and of the societies

for "Promoting Christian Knowledge" and "Propagating the

Gospel," and having assisted at the public formation of the " Upper

Canada Clergy Society," our attention was now most naturally

directed to the two Universities. In Cambridge we were incon-

veniently pressed for time, as the division of term had approached

to within a few days when we first arrived. Persons acquainted

with the routine of University business at this season, will under-

stand that great interest must be taken in a cause to induce mem-
bers to relax in any measure from their necessary occupations.

Such an interest was excited, partly by sermons, partly by private

and social meetings, in which the deputation were able to trace

out the general features of our necessities. The Reverend Pro-

fessor Lee kindly consented to preside at our public meeting ; his

excellent opening speech was followed by a feeling address from

the F«^verend Professor Schofield. The Hon. Captain Wellesley,

on the p^rt of the Upper Canada Clergy So^jjety, then proceeded

to state the Qircumstauces which had led to the formation of the

society. The deputation were next listened to with the greatest

attentioni An auxiliary was formed to tb« Upp^F Canada Clergy

Society, and liberal donations, and many annual subscriptions were

made at the plos^ of the meetings We are not without hope thati

of those member* pf the University who iitt^nded the meeting, or

were otherwise made acquainted with the state of Uppep Canada,

some may be lodlj by the spirit of the Lord, to present themselves

as willing labourers in \\\at portion of our national vineys^rd.

At Godmanohester and Huntingdon I preached two sermons

on the Sunday following, ^nd addressed a very large apd deeply at-^

tentive meeting on the Monday evening at the town'^hi^lh Her^ ^Iso

were we permitted to form an auxiliary, and encouraged in our la*

hours by the kindness and sympathy both of th^ Clergy and Laity,



kf From Ebrntiagebn I praececM ta Oxfoml^ ta maJua ptvpaniftory

aTRDftgeQient» for sermons or a pubfic meeiiing^ as cweumstauKes

mighe permit, or oppoi*tmiitie» be afforded A perfect stranger,

and! witK a latent feeimg that I should meet widi a coldi formal

reception, I confess; my ungenerous and unbelieving heart, un-

beliffvis!^ towards Godv and ungenerous towards the Univeraity,

suggested at every hesitating step, "^a failure." I was punished

fear my doubts, in the way in whictk God- very generally visits his

people for fheir doubts-,—by an universal exhibition of kindness,

lively sympathy, and generousf assistame^ i can never l«ise the

retaenttbrance of the truly Christian and cordial manner i» which

our cause was espoused and supported. To the Vice-ChaBcellor,

and to the/ heads of houses, the gratitude of our destitute Chureh

is especially ^e^ for their official coiitttenance in attending and

partakuEig in the proceedings of the public meeting, as well as

for their peeuniary contributions; and to the members ol the

University generally, for their ready andi liberal response to our

call. I can onily say tlve cause was aeknowkdjged to be a

legitimate appeal to the Church, and as such it was de^t witk.

If I consulted only my personal sense of favours received, I skcnaid

here record man^ names ; but as they are names connected with

the promotiofi of every good work, and a» a pubhc adknowbedge*

ment might not be acceptable,^ I forbear.

I cannot avc»d recotdizig one ctrcumstance which occurred at

Oxford. At the public meeting I mentioned as a fscf, that for

every £100 subscribed in England, the erection of a chureh

capable of containing from 250 to 300 persons would be secured,

tl» people, oat of their poverty, being expected to contribute an

equal sum. In making this statement, I expressed a wish that

some pious individual thea present would, of the abundance whieh

the Lord bad given him, offer such a donation; and pledged

myself that such a ehurch,^ in remembrance of Oxford and the

appr€)achirig festival, should be built and called " Commemoration.*

The following morning the success of our request was announced

ta us, at the bank, where we were infonned that the sum of £"100

had been deposited to our credit by the Vice-Chancellor, from

some anonymous frieaad. WcMild to God that every reader who

has the^ ability may receive th^ will ** to go anfd do likewise f
** ^ i



On our return to London we were favoured by a liberal friend

to our Cause, with a letter of introduction to Sir George* Grey,

Under Secretary of State for the Colonies. Our interview, as

might, indeed, have been almost expected, was very official. One

expression of Sir George's, however, could not fail to excite some

little surprise in us. In answer to our plea for effectual,

and pei'ha))s a little more exclusive, assistance. Sir George

attempted to weaken our claim by the observation that "we
were but the sect of a minority

!
" A pious Churchman, high

in office, thus designating the Established Church of these realms,

"a sect," gave us but indifferent earnest of success with the

"powers that be," in the state. One thing is clear, that the

conslusion, to which Sir George had arrived, must have been

drawn from the mw-representations, with which we believe the

Colonial Office has been inundated of late years by the factious,

turbulent, and now rebel "patriots," McKenzie and Co. ;,

We conceived it our duty to request the honour of an interview

with Lord Glenelg, which was immediately granted. It is but

bare justice to his lordship to declare, that he listened with great

patience and attention to the lengthened statement we made of

our necessities, and received our plain and urgent prayers for

assistance from the government, with that urbanity and courtesy

for which his lordship has ever been distinguished. We are not

aware that aiiy ulterior result was produced by our representations.

About this time, (June, 1837,) we learned that a deputy from

the Church of Scotland, (the Hon. Mr. Morris, a member of the

Legislative Council of Upper Canada,) had arrived in London,

for tiie purpose of presenting petitions to Parliament, and remon-

strant es to Government, against the endowment of the fifty-seven

Rectories, and in support of the claims of the Church of Scotland.

We sought an interview with Mr. Morris, in the hope that, possibly,

some measure might be devised and submitted to Her Majesty's

Government, in which the rights of the Church of England

might be secured, and assistance, (or endowments,) granted to

the Church of Scotland, and cordiality restored. It did not, how-
ever, appear to us, that we, or Mr. Morris, possessed sufficient

authority to propose any plan, further than what our individual

judgment might suggest; we therefore, confined ourselves to
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the reciprocal expressions of desire, that some definitive measure

might early be introduced, calculated to remove all doubt and

reasonable ground for complaint.

Penetrated ourselves with the conviction that, by the unanimity

and good understanding of the two Churches, the hope might be

entertained, of effectually strengthening each other, and promoting

the best interests of the Province, we resolved on submitting our

views and wishes to Her Majesty's Government. It appeared,

as a necessary preliminary, that some concession must be made
on the part of the Church of England : acting on this persuasion,

the following letter, embracing the representation of our urgent

necessities, and suggestions for their immediate relief, was

addressed to Lord Glenelg.

':''"'"''"'"'"'
(Copy.)

My Lord, London, 13, Exeter Hall, 1 July, 1^37.

At a meeting of the Clergy of Upper Canada, convened by the Arch-
deacons of Kingston and York, and held in Toronto last October, the state

of spiritual destitution of vast numbers of the members of our Church, the

inability to relieve it from any resources possessed by the Church, and the

necessity of an appeal to the Mother Country, were acknowledged by all.

Wc were appointed by our brethren to proceed as a Deputation to Eng-
land, and to place ourselves under the guidance of the Bishop of Quebec.

The indisposition, mental and bodily, under which we found our beloved

Diocesan labouring, entiely precluded the hope of assistance or counsel

from him. In this our peculiarly delicate and difficult position, we sub-

mitted our credentials and our cause to his Grace the Archbishop of

Canterbury ; and in our proceedings we have hitherto been sanctioned by

his Grace and by many other Prelates of our Church. Our instructions

were, to make our cause and wants known, publicly and privately, and

to the authorities, as well in Church as in State, in order that some effec-

tual rcmedv might be found for an evil, which, as it is yearly increasing

in extent, must evolve consequences of the most alarming interest to the

well-being of the Province. In the hope of interesting your Lordship and

the Government of his late Majesty in our cause, we ventured to solicit

the honour of an interview ; and cleaving to the same hope, we again

crave your Lordship's indulgence for the present communication. Ours

is a duty of no mean importance ; if, therefore, in the discharge of it

we should err, wc trust the cause itself may not suffer by the inefficiency

of its advocacy.

The urgent necessities of the Church in Upper Canada must be appa-

rent to all who are informed on the state of the Province. In 1832 the

supply of clergy was confessedly insufficient ; since that year at least

80,000 have been added to the numbers of our communion ; and this

multitude, from their extreme poverty, have been obliged to seek loca-
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Hkfm in (KsiMMe «ff^ tinMMMl to«nifhip»^ for Aram tii0 wsrlk of the jwIiIm

Theuns nS g^actv li wer» vob, ift were i»iii,U8t to expect that such, a popa^

lation should, for many years to come, support theu* own clergy. Tney
have the will to assist in erecting places of public worship, and to ccm-

trifttiCe foward's tlto m«MWt«iuiiicc of the ministers ; hnt to bear the entire

Wrdcit ift in^^oiisiye. WiU h€V Majesty's gevevimient mXev these poor

cmkprants, wfeom penury and want have driven from their father land, to

perish for Uc^ of knowledfge ? Your Lordship is fiilTy aware of the inca-

ixwrty of fl\e Ghurth, hf any means at her comimand, to supply this

laiinentarUe dttficien«y. Th« Church m Upper Canada appears, iu a mea-
surej^ to bo abandoned by all ; there is none to plead for her. The Society

for Propagating the Gfospef in Foreign Tarts, since the withdrawal of the

jttfftkitaetiitmj ^anl, amt iShe siibseqpuerrfe transfer of its missionaries to th«

etoioniai treaeuvy, has not bti«ii able to ailbvd aiuy assistance. Our vene-

rable Bislwp's present state of incapacity for any exertion leaves us almost

•without a friend of any authority to advocate our cause. We perceive

that the flourishing colony of Australia lias attained, under high mediae

tion, some effectual aid from government, and we rojoicc in the intelli-

gence. But does the Province of tfpper Canada present a state of such

cxtraordinavy alfluence as to render a claim for similar aid from the

government imwarranted", and therefore fruitless ? Surely, if the case of

the ttro coIoirieS he M*h considered, tfpper Canada must he allowed to

Irtfve am eqfiraP, if not swperior, titfe- to support. In the nefme of ettf

Church rind of her tens of thousands of destitute members, we enlreat

your tordsfcipr to stretch forth a helping Rand to us. We ask for means
to defray the expenses of ministers going owt ; we j»sfe for means to sup-

port thcfti x^heti they hftve congregations; we ask jov assistance in erect-

ing drafches on the princiiple established towards Australia. If 100/.

vfere the mdniimtto, atfd from 300/. to 500/. the maximum of assistance,

whene equall sntm eortid be rjkised in the Provnice, we hesitate not to de-

cfai* our perfect contietion that two years would not elapse before one

hitndred churches wotlJd be built, and that we should then see the Chnrcfe

re^in her* h^ aaid natural position in the province, of which her present

•vran't of itteans to extend her rainfetration« has, in ft measure, deprived

her. We do hojie to bear back the intelligewce to the anxious members
of oxtt Church, that her Majesliy's government have not cast us- off in the

day of otrr need.

In common with our revered Diocesan and the clergy generally, we
haV* long felt that the settlement of the Clergy-Keserves' Question

(rtiore, perhaps, than any othef measure,) would directly tend to the

haplrffiess, yetsee, and welfare of the Province. Easy as this settlement

irtfgfrt have been some twenty yeairs ago, the agitaition of the subject, and
the ncntttonf of leeiii» arising from ks discussion, have involved it in

gfeat (Acuity. The CJnurch of EngTand has, unqnestionabfy, the greatest

cause for regret and complaint. She lias been made the objecf of con-

stat!* and mtst vJttlpefatife jtttacks. She has laboured, and is yet I'abour-

iny, iTftder deep ommit, merely because a |m>vision had been made by an
a<t off the Irtiperftd Parffecaewt for the spiritual ifrstruetion of the inhabi-

tM»td ef the fte«te», th^tifgfc hef JnatruitoentaKty a§ the national Church.

We he^r irnich h K^artd, from the IJis!?en«er?, of the horrors of ettdow-
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in Upper Canada, where the Church's patrimony has not been irrcV6cably

secured, as <n the parent state, and where, in consequence, the hope,
however faint, exists, of dopriving her of a. ])ortion of it, they are seen
stni^ling End straining every nerve to possess the " andean thmg." Tlic

Church, tliereforo, of all other denomintttionn, must he desirous to see

some plan caiTied into execution, which, while it secures to her a portion,

at least, of her lawftil inlioritance, may shield her from the utijast assaults

of her enemies.

We have read a copy of the memorial forwarded ia vour Lordship, for

firesontntion to his lute Majesty, from the delegates of tne Cliurch ofScot-
and, by Mr. Morris, a respected member ofthe Legislative Council of Upper
Cana<lB. Tl>e object of this memorial appears two-fold : First, to com-
plain of the injustice done to the Church of Scotland by the establishment
of ftfty-seven rectories in connection with the Chnrch of England; and
secondly, to obtain an act of the Imperial Parliament to constitnte the
Synods, &c., of the Cliurch of Scotland in Upper Canada, oorporate bodies.

Against the latter provision it is not our purpose at present to object.

The complaint, however, conveyed in the memorial is objectionable,

because there is no ground for it. The memorial states that incumbents
of these rectories Imvc spiritual jurisdiction over the members of (he
Church of Scotland and others. This can only be the case where any
such members of the Church of Scotland or others may reside on the
ground set apart for the Church and Church-yard, as this ia the extent to

which the spiritual jurisdiction of the rectors is assigned in all the patent
deeds with which we arc acquainted. On this subject we woitld refer

Jrour Lordship to the Solicitor-General, Mr. Draper. We were grieVed to

earn from your Lordship, that the opinion of the law-ofBcers of the
crown on the question of these rectories is imfatourable to the Church.
We feel that the unsettling these endowments must be attettded with
difficulty and injustice : with difficulty, bccanse much of the fairtd, so

cimveyed, has already been leased :—with injustice, because in many
cases (in our own specifically) the lands had oeetc set apart by express
command of the governor in council several years before the ptftents were
issued ; and because improvements have been made, and houses buift on
these lands. Moreover the House of Assembly of Upper Canada has
distinctly recorded its opinion of tlic validity of these endowments in the

following resolution, i>assed the 9th February, l?»37, by a majority of 3a
to 30:— n-- -'-

Resolved,
** Tlmt this House regards as ii-itiolable the rights tiecjtite^ xtnitet the

patents by which rectories have been endowed^ and cannof^ thereltwe,

either invke or sainction any interference with the wghCs thus established,"

The issuing of these patents was but the completfon 0n many cases)

of acts already commenced ; an«l indeed mtrch, if not the whole of the

obloquy, which the shnuhaafieous establishTttent of these rectovies caused,

worrM have been ttvoided^ if the- endowments had been perfected at the

time they were virtually made. We can of our own knowledge state,

that our late respected Lieutenant-Governor (S?r J. Co'Ibttme) vtas deterred

from this step solely by the opposition wliidi his phm of restricting the
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jurisdiction of rectors within the present confined limits, met with in his

executive council. We do hope that her Majesty's government will secure

to the Church of England these endowments by such alterations in the

patents us the law-oificers of the crown iriay have found to be necessary.

We now address ourselves to another loading purpose of the ])resent

communication. Vv'o have seen Mr. Morris, and conferred with him on
the nature of the claims advanced by the Church of Scotland. The desiro

appears mutual that an amicable termination should, if possible, be effected

to the question of the Clergy Reserves. From our personal knowledge of

the province and its atluirs, we are satisfied that uidess such a measure bo
devised and carried out, it will be in vain to expect ])ence or happiness.

The enemies of order and true religion will never lack fuel for their

incendiary efforts so long as this subject remains open. We venture then

to submit to your Lordship, for the consideration of her Majesty's govern-

ment, the following suggestions, (in which, us fur us we know, Mr. Moms
concurs.) They urc offered as the principle for an uct of the Imperial

Parliament, or (should this not be thought expedient at present,) for the

government of her Majesty's representative and the houses of legislature

in Upper Canada :—
Ist. The acknowledgment of the right of the Church of England to

endowments from the Clergy Reserves by the Act 31 Geo. III., ch. 31.,

08 interpreted by the law-officers of the crown in 1819 : the security of

her present possessions, and the allotment of a portion of the Reserves for

her use and benefit for ever.

!
2nd. The allotment of a portion of the Clergy Reserves to the Church

of Scotland for her use and benefit for ever : the extent of these allot-

ments or portions to be determined according to the numerical strength

of both churches in Great Britain, or (as it must be difficult, if not im-
possible, to ascertain this with accuracy,) uccordiny to the proportion of
the ichole population ofEngland and Scotland^ assuming that the dissenters

from the Church of Scotland in Scotland are proportionably as numerous as

the dissenters from the Church of England in England. In the present state

of Upper Canada it would be almost impossible to ascertain the relative

numbers of the two churches.

3rd. The residue of the Reserves to be re-invested in the crown, for the

maintenance and support of other Protestant denominations dissenting from
the two established churches.

We are persuaded that if this principle of allotment were admitted, the

lands at present not disposed of, might be divided into three equal parts

:

two-thirds to be secured to the two established churches in thc^ proportion

of their numbers as above alluded to, and the other third for t le purpose
mentioned under the third head.

We seek your Lordship's permission to present any explanations which
the subject may appear to require at your Lordship's convenience.

We have the* honor to be, my Lord,

Your Lordship's humble and obedient servant,

(Signed) WILLIAM BETTRIDGE, B.D.

BENJAMIN CRONYN, M.A.
The Right Hon. LordGlenelg,

&c. &c., &c.
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^he niithorities and friends of tlio Church, here and in Upper

Canada, will, perhaps, consider our plan for a division of the

Clergy Rcslmtcs bold and unwarrantable. Bold it certainly is,

and, in one sense, unwarrantable. With respect to the boldness

of the plan, however, it may be urged in extenuation that, to a

mind really imbued with the principles of that kingdom, whose

characteristics are " righteousness and peace in the Holy Ghost,"

no mere personal or worldly sacrifice would be esteemed onerous

or painful, to secure the establishment of peace, where enjoyed,

or its restoration, where disturbed or lost. I know not a Clergy-

man in Upper Canada, who, if his personal feelings alone were

consulted, would not prefer that the j)rovision of the " Clergy

Reserves" had never been made, than that, being made, but not

effectually secured, they should furnish a constant subject of bitter-

ness and animosity amongst the people, and most unchristian

attacks ujion the Church. Has not the same boldness been exhi-

bited, in scores of instances, by the Clergy in Great Britain and

Ireland, who have been willing rather to renounce their unques-

tionable and legal right to the tithes of their livings, than that, by

enforcing their payment or collection, their spiritual influence over

their flocks should be destroyed, or the peace of the parish be

disturbed ? But our plan for the division of the Reserves in Canada

(as well as the renunciation of tithes on the part of the Clergj- at

home) would be unwarrantable as it is bold, if the interests of

others, over which we have no just or legal control, be thereby

compromised. In this view of the case, our proposal mup; be

withdrawn as objectionable and unjust. Indeed, if the whole of

the Clergy at present in Upper Canada were to concur in the pro-

posed division, it could not equitably be effected on their concur-

rence. The property is vested in the Church ; the present incum-

bents hold only in trust for their successors ; and both possess their

rights only under a covenant engagement rightly and duly to ad-

minister the sacraments, and to preach the Gospel to the people

committed to their spiritual oversight. The " Clergy ReseiTes "

have been conveyed to the Church, in trust, to use, not to alienate*

The Church comprises not only the Clergy, but the Liity also;

—

the Laity, therefore, must be consulted. And have the gene-

rations to come no interest in this provision for their spiritual
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instruction and welfare ? How are they to be consulted ? The

Church, the whole Church, is not competent to alienate ; and I

must be much mistaken if even the Imperial Legislature have the

rif^ht (the power, I know, they possess) to deprive the Church of

her endowment once solemnly and permanently made. The deed

has been signed, sealed, and delivered by the nation's representa-

tives, confirmed by the nation's King, and registered in the pre-

j^ence of the nation's God. The right to take back or alienate to

other uses cannot be sustained : it were a mockery of legislation, on

such a su/ject if it could. The right to make provision for the

best method of securing the end designed by the endowment of

the Church is freely conceded to the Imperial Legislature, and

earnestly has the Church besought the Parliament to exercise this

right, in order that the state of jeopardy and doubt, which the

enemies of the Church have caused, may be exchanged for one of

safety and permanency.

It became now, necessary, as the deputation had communicated

with the heads in Church and State, that an appeal should be

made to the Christian public, in which the state and wants of the

Church, in Upper Canada, might be set forth; and in whi^h

also, the Clergy might be entreated to furnish us an opportunity

of pleading our cause from their pulpits, and in public meetings.

We were soon made sensible that this plan, if successful, would

necessarily oblige the deputation to imxke a *' division of labour,"

and, consequently, to separate; an event we could not realise

without regret, although the necessity of it had been anticipated

before we left Upper Canadii, and therefore, personal, as well

as joint credentials, were furnished to us. Mr. Cronyn, whose

connections and natural sympathies were more centred in Ireland,

chose that country as the sphere of his eflbrts ; leaving me to

further the cause of our mission in England. These few

remarks I have thought necessary, as introductory to the declara-

tion, that in the subsequent correspondc^nce with Her Majesty's

Government, and, indeed, in all the proceedings of the deputation

in England, from the month of July, I hold myself alone responsible.

Circumstances obliged me to act on my own judgment, as de-

lay :"' ;ht have been detrmxental ; and indeed the difficulty of con-

ferral and takings couutiel at a distance, ou the daily recurring
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aMaim of our iiubi»ioii, as well in Englaiul «« in Irdimid, appsarad

a full justification for our seeking to effept tliat on our individual

jiuJ^mpnt, whieli present cir-ennistawies must ppevept our doirng

unitedly. Oiu* path opening in bofcli countripvs, we commended

each other to the grace of God, in the simple faith that " He
would prosper the work of our hands upon us." Our last united

act (exce])t a transient visit and valid ai^ieistanjcfi to me at Dover,)

was a sermon at Christ's Chapel, St. John's Wood, (the Bev. B.

Kobins, incumbent,) and a public meeting at tlje National ScJjool

Room? under the })residency and kind support of thiit gentleman.

Soon after the departure of my friend iVfr. Cronyn for Ireland, I

received the following letter from tlie Colonial Office

:

Gentlemen, Dow«ing-str«ct, 13th July, 1837.

I am directed by Lord Glenclg to acknovyledgo the receipt of your

letter of the 1 st instant.

Referring to your proposal, that the support afforded by her Majesty's

OovemmeHt to the Church of Eng'land in Austmlia should be extended

to that Church in Upper Canada, Lord Glenelg directs me to call your

attention to the fact, that no portion of the funds applicable to the erec-

tion of churches and cliapels, and the maintenance or ministers in Aus-
tralia, is provided by this countr}', but that these funds are exclusively

derived from the colonies of New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land,

and are appropriated under the authority of the respective governors and
councils.

Although her Majesty's Government would cheerfully acquiesce in the

adoption, by the Legislature of Upper Canadn, of the principles of the

measure recently inti'oduced in Australia on this subject, and which
appears to have given great satisfaction to several leading denominations

of Christians in those colonies, there are circumstances which prevent the

direct interference of the Government in effecting this object in Upper
Canada. In the Canadian provinces, the pi-inciple of popular represen-

tation, being established on the most comprehensive basis, has led to the

transfer to the two houses of local legislature, and especially to tno House
of Assembly, or the control of the whole of the public receipt and
expenditure. It is true, indeed, that the hereditary, territorial, and
casual revenues have not been actually placed at their disposal ; but you
are aware that in pursuance of his late Majesty's instructions,, the Lieu-

tenant-Governor offered that those funds should be subjected to the ap-

propriation of the Provincial Parliament ; and, although the j)r( ;<sure of

other public business prevented the acceptance of that offer during last

session of the Assembly, it is still binding on the faith of the crown, and
there is every reason to anticipate, that, in the next session, this pledge

will be fulfilled. No jiortion, therefore, of the jirovincial revenue aaJI,

in that case, be applicable to the important object in question, except

through the intervention of the Provuicial Assembly.

With reference to your proposid, that her Mujosty'ss Goverumeut should
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recommend to Parliament to pass a law to adjust the claims of the diffe-

rent religious communions to the Clergy Reserves, Lord Glenelg directs

mo to remind you that both the present and the late Lieutenant-Governor

of the Province had, in obedience to the commands of his late Majesty,

invited the local legislature to exercise the powers vested in them by the

4l8t section of the Constitutional Act of the 31st Geo. IIL, c. 31, for

determining in what mannci-, and to what uses, the lands in question

should be appropriated.

This subject engaged the :,nxious deliberation of the Assembly in

their last session, nor has either house of Provincial Legislature solicited

the interference of Parliament, or expressed the slightest doubt of

their own ability to bring this question to a satisfactory adjustment.

Under sucii circumstances, Lord Glenelg cannot but think Her Ma-
jesty's Government would justly incur the reproach of a breach of

faith, if they should advise the Lnpcrial Legislature to intercept the

proceedings of the Legislature of the Province on this subject.

To your proposal that Her Majesty should be advised to recommend
to the Local Legislature, such a division of the Clergy Reserves as would
appropriate two-thirds of those lands for tlie support of the Churches of

England and Scotland, the remaining third to be aj)pvopriatsd by the Crown
amongst all other Protestant rclisrious societicsdisscnting from both Churches:

Lord Glenelg directs me to answer that such a recommendation would

probably be resented by the Legislative Council and Assembly, as an

unconstitutional dictation of the provisions of a law which they were about

to pass; and that the adoption of this threefold division, presup])oses

a knowledge of local details and statistics to which Hei Majesty's

Government cannot lay claim.

Even assuming it to be right that this general sehemeof distribution should

be followed, Lord Glenelg Mould have no means of vindicating the proposed

division of the territory into three equal parts, or of showing that the pro-

portions to be assigned to the English and Scotch Churches should not

be greater or less. It is, however, his Lordship's intention to transmit to

the Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada a copy of the act recently

passed in New South Wales, for making ])rovision for the erection of

places of worship and the maintenance of ministers. The legislature

will thus be informed of the principle on which that measure is formed,

and may possibly derive some suggestion tending to facilitate the satis-

factory adjustment of the (piestion relating to the Clergy Reserves.

On the subject of the Erection and Endowment of the Rectories, Lord

Glenelg infers from your letter, that you have misapprehended the nature

of the objection raised to that measure by the Law Officers of the Crown.
It has no reference to the terms of the Patents, but to the power of the

Lieutenant-Governor to issue such patents at all. Consequently there is

no possible amendment of those instruments, which would obviate the

difficultv.

It is not, however, Lord Glen jig's intention to instruct the Lieutenant-

Governor to act on this opinion until he shall have communicated ^ith

the heads of the Church of England in the Province, and shall have

afforded them the most ample opportunity for correcting any misstatement

of the fact on which the Report of the Law Officers of the Crown pro-

ceeds, or iiny error in point of huv which it may be supposed to involve.
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Having thus adverted to each of tlic topics noticed in your letter, Lord
Glenelg cannot conclude his answer to it without expressing the deep
concern with which he finds himself precluded, for the reasons which I

have stated, from promoting your views by the methods which you have
pointed out ; but I am to express his Lordsiiip's confident anticipation,

that the Legislature of Upper Canada will not fail to adopt such measures
as shall appear to them most conducive to effect the important object of

extending the means of religious instruction among the various denoiai-

nations of Christians throughout the Province.

I have the honour to be,

Gentlemen,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) JAS. STEPHEN.
Rev. W. Bcttridgo, and

Rev. B. Cronyii.

I may be permitted to correct an error into which Lord

Glenelg has inadvertently fallen, in this despatch, on the subject

of the Clergy Reserves : it is contained in the assertion, " nor

has either House of Provincial Legislature solicited the inter-

ference of Parliament, or expressed the slightest doubt of their

own ability to bring this question to a satisfactory adjustment."

A reference to the proceedings of the Legislative Council of

Upper Canada, given in the first part of this work, will show

that the very reverse is the fact. I have had occasion to

allude to this erroneous, and repeated assertion, in the course

of my correspondence with the noble secretary for the Colonies.

On the subject of the " division " of the Reserves, I have

already enlarged, and therefore pass, unnoticed, the observations

made thereon in this despatch. I have, also, freely expressed my
opinions on the attempt to patronise, generally, all denominations

alike. Whatever effort I might be induced to make under such

an arrangement, to secure for the Church of England a just

proportion of the State's favour, I cannot but think the whole

scheme will prove a failure. Can the nation openly, and avowedly,

and equally, be the patron of truth and error,—of the worship

of the one true God and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent, and

palpable idolatry,—of enlightened devotion and blind superstition

;

I say, can the nation, thus trifling with tlie highest duty it has to

perform, expect a blessing from above, or that Jehovah should

manifest himself strong ii. its behalf ?
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• Thei-e are men, Cliristiau men, I believe, at present connected

with the i^overntnent of the country, who, if their principles have

not been crushed (or at least smothered) by the superincumbent

weight of unholy associations, must give a netjative answer to my
question. Then let them " look to themselves that they lose not

the things which (in past years) they have wrought, but that they

"receive a full reward." ' Is this too bold an animadversion ? Surely

''reproof" is not a dereliction of duly in a priest of the most high

God, even when addressed to Kings and rulers of the earth. May
the Clergy of the Church of England never be found wanting

in the fulfilment of this part of their high and )»oly calling, but

may they have grace to exercise it in the meekness of wisdom and

in the disinterestedness of love !

The prospect of the Church being despoiled of the endowments

which the Lieutenant-Governor had effected in 1836, and of the

result which such a measure could not fail to produce to the Church's

disadvantage in the Colony, induced me to request permission to

peruse the opinion of the law-officers of the crown, in the hope

that my fears were exaggerated. I therefore addressed the fol-

lowing note to Lord Glenelg :

—

13, Exeter Hall, July 17, 1837.

The Rev. William Bettridge and Benjamin Cronyii, (the deputation

from the Clcrey of ITppe c Canada) have the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of Lord Gleiielg's despatch of the 13th of July ; and to request his

lordship's permission to S(3e, or to have a copy of the opinion of the Law
Officers of the Crown, on tlie suhject of the Rectories lately instituted in

Upper Canada ; and also (if it he not contrary to official rules) his lord-

ship's accompanying despatch to the Lieutenant Governor of U})per Canadaj

Mr. Bettridge begs leave to attend at the Colonial Office to-morrow,

(Tuesday) to receive the permission sought, or Lord Glenclg's verbal

intimation to the contrary.

The Right Hon. the Lord Glenelg.

Gentlemen,
Downing-strcet, July 21, 1837.

I am directed by Lonl Glenelg to acknowledge your letter of the J 7tli

instant, requesting permission to peruse the opinion of the Law Officers

of the Crown, relative to the recent establishment of Rectories in Upper
Canada ; and also Lord Gleuelg's despatch to SiV F. Head on the same

subject.
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In reply I am to inform you, that on application to Mr. Murdook, of
liiis department, that gentleman will place before you the papers in

question.

t haVe the honour to be^

Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) JAS. STEPHEN.
The Rev. W. Betti-idge and Rev. B. Cronyn.

" Illegal and invalid !" Such was the unmitigated declaration of

her Majesty's law-officers with respect to the patents for the fifty-

seven rectories in Upper Canada ! The reader is, however, ac-

quainted with the fact, that, these high authorities had formed an

erroneous opinion ; not from deficiency in legal knowledge, hut

because they had an imperfect case to decide on. I do not attempt

to delinate the feelings with which the knowledge of this fearful

discouragement to our national Zion filled mc. I saw, or believed

I saw, in it the harbinger of evil, the presage of destruction to the

establishment, and of grievous spiritual destitution to present and

future generations in Upper Canada. I need scarcely say that

those feelings were, in no ordinary degree, painfully deepened by

an event which occurred at this time,—I mean the death of the

revered and beloved Bishop of Quebec. Had I the ability to des-

cribe, as I trust I have, in some measure, the heart to appreciate,

the worth, the piety, the unfeigned humility, the steady /eal, the

simple fjiith, the enlarged charity of this devout and laborious ser-

vant and l<ishop of Jesus Christ, I would esteem it a peculiar

privilege, as it would be a bounden duty, to become his eulogist.

I should have no fear of being charged with excess in my praise

—

for his praise is in all the churches, and in all the hearts of the

people of tipper Canada. Such was the holy, affectionate, even .

tenor of his life and conversation, that I can say, without fear of con-

tradiction, he had not an enemy in the province ; and certainly

never, to my knowledge, had one unkind expression been used

towards him by any, the most virulent opponents of the Church, of

which he was so gracious an oiiiaineiit. I was permitted to wit-

ness the last rites of the Church over his remains, and to see them

placed beside those of his distinguished parent the Earl of Gallo-

way; and, as I tarried till the doors of the sepulchre were about to

be closed on his " mortal coil," I was enabled to realize the pre-

F 2
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sence of his spirit in those regions where joy, and lovcj and peace?

reign unalloyed for ever. " My Father, my Father, the chariots

of Israel ;ind the horsemen thereof !"—of the translation of our

Elijah's spirit into the realms of light I had no doubt,—but where

was the Elijah upon whom a double portion of his spirit might

rest ? I was aware of the expressed determination of the govern-

ment that no successor should be appointed. The state of our

Church and of her destitute members to the third and fourth gene-

ration presented itself to my mind in such sad affecting colours,

that I can truly say my spirit found no rest. I was permitted to

meet (the world would call it chance) a Christian friend in the

heart of this metropolitan wilderness, and to receive from him words

of consolation. I felt that to indulge in these gloomy forebodings,

paralyzing as they proved to all mental energy, would be criminal,

I besought the Lord for wisdom ; I felt my own utter insufficiency

for the work before me ; but I knew the promise " they that wait

upon the Lord shall renew their strength," and " in the multitude

of my thoughts within me, his comforts refreshed my soul."

Reflection on the state and prospects of our Church, and the

possible sources from whence help might be derived, brought me
to the resolution, in spite of the expressed regrets of Lord Glenelg

over our urgent necessities, and the implied determination or

inability not to relieve them, once more to communicate with his

Lordship, and also to for^\'ard a memorial to our youthful Queen,

(whom God ])reserve.) The following is a copy of the letter and

memorial which accompanied it:

(Copy.)

My Lord, London, 13, Exeter Hall, 20 July, 1837.

Since, in conjunction with Mr. Cronyn, who is now in Ireland on the

aifah-s of our Mission, I had the honour to communicate with your Lord-

ship, an event has transpired, whose actual occurrence, although, in

mournful certainty we have, from the very character of the malady, been

anticipating it for several months, cannot fail to deepen our sense of the

bereavement we have sustained of a father and friend to the clergy and

to the people, over whom God had, in his wisdom, appointed him Bishop.

I need scarcely say, I allude to the death of the Honourable and Right

Rev. the Bishop of Quebec. Of him it may be emphatically said, " the

memorv of the just is blessed." His memory is written in lines of impe-

rishable atibction and ros[)Cct in the hearts of all who enjoyed the privi-

lege of intercourse with him. The loss of yuch a man, and such a bishop
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would of itself be sufficient to cause unfeigned sorrow ; but when, with

his loss, we connect the sad prospect of our Church in Upper Canada, we
are constrained to confess, that it would become the virjnn daughter of

our Zion to descend into the dust, and, with downcast look, the index of

her broken spirit, to utter her mouniful " Ichabod." Yes, my Lord, over

the future destiny of our Church, in the Province of Up})ev Canada, the

clouds appear to settle into a gloom, through the denseness of which faith,

M'ith her most vigorous ken, is unable to penetrate.

Bear with me, my Lord while I endeavour, under this our heavy loss, to

bring under your Lordship's consideration the actual state and certain

prospects of our Church, should the measure, which his late Majesty's

Government contemplated, be carried into ciFect. The measure I speak

of, is the discontinuance of any allowance to a successor to the late

Bishop, and, at his de^tll, even of that portion of his income which he

resigned in favour of the Bishop of Montreal. This measure will involve

two necessary results ; the actual abolition of the See of Quebec, and the

virtual abolition of that of Montreal ; in other words, the destruction of

the Church of England in the Canadas : for it must be admitted, that Epis-.

copacy without a bishop is a manifest contradiction. These effects appear

inevitable, unless indeed an individual could be found willing to under-

take the duties of the episcopate, and possessing sufficient private fortune

to meet the unavoidable expenses attending their discharge. This favoured

individual must moreover, if he desire the eflioient aid of the Biphop of

Montreal, provide a sum for him, at least equal to that, of which, by the

death of the late bishop, he has been deprived. Should, therefore, the

measure be definitively adopted by her Majesty's Government, our only

hope must be that God would raise uj) such an individual to take the

oversight of his people in the Canadas ; but however we might desire, we
could scarcely be warranted in expecting such a succour.

It may be presumed that the reason for the adoption of such a measure

by her Majesty's Government must be, either that the Church possesses

resources at her own command—sufficient to meet her every exigency, or

that the members of the Church are sufficiently affiuent to provide volun-

tarily the necessary means to support the various office-bearers in
^

it.

Without on'? of these reasons, it would be difficult to justify a Christian

government in the abandonment of a branch of the National Church. As

long us the Church is deprived of her just patrimony, the Clergy Reser-vcd

(or o** Tiich a share of tlieni as the most biassed intevpretatioi '^" M«r

charter v ould concede), she is literally witliout resource. Air I with

respect to the afftuencc of her members, and the assistance to be dt:-v od

from them, an attentive consideration of the circumstances of tlie emi-

grants generall}'', and of the great difficulties they have for years to con-

tend with before they attain to a comfortable sufficiency, must ])roduce

the certain persuasion that little or no present help can be expected from

them. It would thus appear that neither of tlicse reasons exist, and

therefore that the adoption of the measure would not be justifiable. I

can readily imagine tliat vvhen the adoption of such a measure was origi-

nally contemplated, it was confidently expected, by hi^ Majesty's Govern-

ment, that the Clergy Reserves' Question would have been settled, and

therefort' that the lii-st reason Avould exist, that is, that tlie Church would
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he poaa««ied of resouroqaj wluolij olUiQugh slender, might b<i expected to

sufHco for lior immediato nooessitics. Tlie adoption of this measure may,
in all probability, have been contemplated simultaneously with the reso-

lution of the Inipcrial Government to leave the arrang«ment of the Clergy

Heserves to the Provincial Legislatiu'e, and to withdraw from tbo" Society

for Propagating tlie Gos])el in Foreign Parts," tlic annual parliamentary

grants of 15,600/, in the full eoniideuee that ero the last year of the re-

duced grant bad elapsed, our late revered Bishop hud hcen called to his

eternal rest, the Clergy Reserves would he available for the purposes for

which they were originally intended. If such was the anticipation of his

Majesty's Government (and it seems a very reasonable one) it has not

been realised. The Clergy Reserves are still unavailable : ought then

the adoptior of the contemplated measure of the discontinuance of an
allovvanco to the Bishop's successor, to tahe place ? Her Majesty's Go-
vernment can scarcely, without a breach of faith to the Church in Upper
Canada, refuse the continuance of its support, and an increase of it, if

needed, until the Church he placed in ])osaession of her patrimony. In

submitting the Clergy Reserves to the disposal of the Provincial Legisla-

ture, his Majesty's Government could never have contemplated that it

would become a question of entire spoliation as regarded the Church of

England ; but at farthest only as an arrangement of the portion to be
assigned to her. For the result of this act of concession, either the

Imperial Government ©r the Provincial Legislature ought, in equity, to bo
responsible to the Clnu'ch. If her Majesty's Government decline the

responsibility on the fair plea, that sutticient time has elapsed since the

concession for the arrangement of this affair, then the Provincial Legisla-

ture, or (as this body may not be coerced in pecuniary matters any more
than our House of Commons) the casual and territorial revenues should

supply the actual need of the Church. And if even these crown revenues

are under the control of the House of Assembly, there can be no question

that an appeal to that house (made by any member, whether connected

with the government or not, but still sanctioned by its influence,) grounded
on the equitable principle above insisted on, would be fully and fairly

responded to : and, I doubt not, that a view of the just responsibility in-

curred by the province through the past delay of its representatives, would
much contribute towards the speedy and final settlement of the question.

Indeed, my Lord, may I not say that the Imperial Government has hitherto

acted on this principle ? Why was the .payment of the missionaries

transferred to the casual and territorial revenues when the annual parlia-

mentary grai)t ceased ? Why did the Imperial Government make over

the charge of the Bishop's income to the same source of revenue ? They
were the only funds in the province then at the disposal of the crown ;

and it appears to me the Government justly concluded the province

should bear a burden for which the dilatoriness of its legislature had

made It accountable. I entirely concur in your Lordship's opinion, that

her Majesty's Government should not " break faith" with the Provincial

Legislature on this subject of tlie Clergy Rcsevves, or on any other ; but

it would bo equally incom])atible with the maintenance of a sound faith,

that the interests of the Church should be entirely sacrificed to a feeling

of courtesy or liberality, however well intentioned, towards the House
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of Assembly. Can any doubt arise in an imbiAMed mind on the meaning
of the Act 31 Geo. III. ch. 31, «ecta. 3.»—42 ? Can it be denied that tlio

national /aith \h therein ple(l«*ed to tlio Clinrch of England, tliat slio

sljonld have a ••' perniunuiit " jn-oviMon " in all time to come.'' The
opinion of his Majesty's liuv officers in 181!) is distinctly confirmatory of
the ri<»ht, convoyed by the act, to tlic Church of En«?land : for while it

oxoludcs entirely the Disscntcr.s from any participation in the land8, or in

the rents or profits arising therefrom, and admits the Church of Scotland,

not to any share in the lands for parochial endowments, but only in the

rents or profits, it declares that his Majesty might endow any particular

parsonage or rectory of the Church of England with the ickole lands

allotted and appropriated in each township or parish as Clergy Reserves.

Is it consistent, my Lord, that this bare legal opinion in favour of the

Church of Scotland should he act(;d on, and yet with this same opinion

founded on and sanctioned by an act of the King and Imperial Parliament
in belialf of our Church, there should exist, even in appearance, a reluct-

ance to confirm the present possessions, and to extend the usefulness and
efficiency of the Church of England by further grants ? Is it just, is it

consistent with the national faith that this solemn compact between tho

Imperial Parliament and the Church should be violated ?—violated, too,

in such wise as to ensure, not the "permanent" establishment " in all

times to come," but the utter ruin of that Church ? These will appear,

peradventure, strong expressions ; but surely not stronger than the cir-

cumstances, in which our Church is placed, require and justify. I ask,

my Lord, in what way can the Church of England be " permanently" and
*' in all time to come" established in Upper Canada, if it be not by pro-

viding her with bishops and ministers according to her necessities and the

increase in the number of her members ? Did George III., of pious

memory, and the Imperial Parliament make such a provision ? It cannot

be doubted. Can then the executive government be justified in any pro-

cedure (however well intentioned) which compromises the inalienable

rights thus secured to the Church of England ? If, from any cause, the

well-intentioned procedure (I allude to referring the arrangement of the

Clergy-Reserves' Question to the Provincial Legislature) succeed not m
soon or as effectually as the Imperial Government might wish, is therefore

the Church vitally and irreparably to suffer ?

Is the national faith pledged to the judges and officers of the govern-

ment in Lower Canada? Can the injustice of the House of Assembly

there absolve tho nation and her Majesty's Government from their solemn

obligation ? Was any objection raised when the Ministers of the Crown

asked for money from the imperial treasury to pay these judges and

officers ? Would not an objection have involved the necessity of shutting

up the courts of justice and suspending entirely the operations of govern-

ment? NoAV there exists, my Lord, a strong parallelism in the case of

the judges and officers in Lower Canada and tlie Church hi Upper Ca-

nada. The delay of tho House of Assembly in Upper Canada has effected

for the Church what the injustice of the House of Assembly in Lower

Canada has for the judges and officers of the state. Is the church less a

part of our national economy than the judges ? Is the government and

nation bound to uphold the judges against any attempted infraction of

their lights from whatever quarter or under whatever plea it may arise?

i
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It would be difficult, my Lord, to convince the clergy and the members of

the Church of England in Upper Canada, that their claim upon the

national faith and honour stands u])ou a less secure foundation.

If the differences of the House of Assembly could luive been foreseen

ns resulting in a delay of years, I am ])ersunded the Imperial Govciument
would never have recommended the withdrawal of tlie anniuil parliamen-

tary grant, much less have contemplated the diHooutiimance of an aiiiiiial

sufficient income to the successors of the Bishop of tjuehec and Clergy.

Surely a government, possessing sulHcient iuHuencc to employ, with tlu;

full approbation of the country, twenty millions of the public money for

the glorious ])urpose of emancipatuig the Ne^jroes in the West Indies from

their bodily thraldom, need not have feared tin; rebuke or o])j)oaition of

any sound-hearted man in asking for a few thousands annually (until the

Clergy-Reserves' (Question was settled) iur the still more exalted object

of furnishing means to free from the fetters of sin, by tlio preaching of the

Gospel, tens of thousands of our fellow countrymen in lJp])er Canada. If

an objector could have been found, it must have been in the ranks of

those whose hatred to Christ and his church is unblushiugly avowed, and

whose cry is "Havoc" to every time-hallowed and sacred institution.

The province of Upper Canada ought not to be abandoned to such fearful

spiritual destitution by her Majesty's Government. I humbly crave yom*

Lordship's pardon, if, in appearance even, I should offend against the

requirements of the respect due to the " powers that be" by the plainness

of my language. I feel, because I have for years witnessed the evils

under which our Church in Upper Canada is labouring ; and as I know
they are not evils of her own creating, I may be allowed to express an

honest yet respectful indignation that she should continue unjustly to bear

them.

And now suffer me, my Lord, briefly to advert to the actual state of

our Church in Upper Canada :—Years have passed since the late revered

Bishop was in a state of health even to attempt the Jidl performance of

his multifarious and ever increasing duties. None felt, . ane acknow-
ledged, none giieved more over hi«5 own infirmities and consequent

inefficiency thou did Bishop Stewart. It was under the influence of such

feelings, that he besought the government to consent to the appointment

of a suffragan Bishop, although at the sacrifice of one-third of his income.

This request was acceded to ; and Lower Canada had to rejoice in the

advancement of an individual to the Episcopate, whose zeal, talents and

piety had conciliated the affection, and claimed the esteem and rcsi)ect of

all. Scarcely had Bishop Mountain arrived in Quebec when he set out

on a tour through the Lower Province ; and after journeying and labouring

four months, I had the pleasure to see him, and he then assured me that

he had not nearly finished his intended tour ; but that he must return to

Quebec to recruit his fiiiling strength. His Lordship could not by con-

jecture, state when he should be able to visit the Upper Province. Now,
my Lord, should the measure so oft alluded to, be adopted by her Ma-
jesty's Crovernment, the Bishop of Montreal cannot be expected to visit

extensively even in Lower Canada as a Bishop ; because, if he did so, it

must be with the certainty of involving himself in irreparable pecuniary

difficulty : and if Lower Canada must bo thus necessarily dejirivcd of his

episcopal services, tlie Province of Upper Canada could never exjicct a



participation in them liowevor necessary and valuable they mi^ht ho.

And what must be the consequence ? The Church, as such, is virtually

<lostroyed. Many, many buildinjis already erected, or in pr{)<jress of
erotiou in Up])er Canada await tlu' conscciution ol" tho Bishop ; thousands

of children are passiup; the aj^o of c(uilirniati<>u ; th(> Clergy every where
need the comforting and strenp;theniui5inHuoueo of their Hishop's presence

to animate them onwards in their laborious path ; the people, in everv

part, re([uiro their zeal for the Church and her ordinances to he (piickened

into activity by the example and exhortation of a missionary Bishoii.

Look, my Lord, I iuiplore you, at the Province in its present state.

Nearly, if not (piit(!, 200,000 members of the Churcii of En<rhuid are

scuttere(^ over the vast surface of the country, buried many of them in tiu^

almost inaccessible depths of the forests. At least S0,000 are altogether

deprived of the ordinauces of the Church. The ministers (whose num-
bers are already deficient, at the lowest estimate, ot/a /i/tnt/rei/,) must,

instead of increasing, necessarily diminish with the rapidly growing
population, because there is no provision for the successors of the j)resent

incumbents. Sympathize with tlu'se ministers in the bereavement they

have now sustained ; contemplate seriously, ray Lord, Avlmt must, humanly
speaking, be the state of the Church if her Majesty's government abandon
her, and then, my Lord, I am satisfied I shall find a ready excuse for the

earnestness with which I have endeavoured to plead for our Zion. Deej)ly

responsible am I to the Church in Upper Canada. I desire only to he

able on my return to give a satisfactory account of my efforts rightly to

discharge the duties imposed on me.

If I am asked what suggestions I have to offer, I reply simply by

urging, that another Bishop be forthwith appointed for Upper Canada,

leaving it to her Majesty's government, as the guardians of the national

faith, to provide an income for him, and for the Bishop of Montreal ; and

that pecuniary assistance be aiforded to the newly appointed Bishop for the

supply of such a number of ministers as the increased wants of the Church

in Upper Canada may demand, tinfil the Clcnjij Resprces be fairly ap-

2n'opriat('d.

I venture to inclose a memorial to her Majesty, as head of the Church,

expressive of our necessities. I crave permission to present it in person

as the representative of the Clergy of Upper Canada ; or should it seem

best, I confide it to your Lordship for presentation, in the hope and belief

that, connected as your Lordship's name has ever been in my remem-

brance with the furtherance of every good work, the prayer of the memo-
rial may receive your Lordship's valid support.

1 conlude by humbly requesting your Lordship would make me
acquainted, for the information of the Church in Upper Canada, with the

resolution her Majesty's government may take on this, to us, important

and vital subject.

With sentiments of profoimd respect, I have the honour to remain, my
Lord,

Your Lordship's obedient and faithful servant,

(Signed) WILLIAM BETTRIDGE, B.D.

St. John's College, Cambridge, Rector of Woodstock, U.C,

To the Right Hon. the Lord Glenelg, &c., ivc, cS:c.

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

•1
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TO H^R MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA,

PEPENPBH OF THE FAITH, &C., &0», &C,

Tho humble Memorial of William Bettridge, B.D., of St. John's Col"

lego, Camhridgo, and Rootor of Woodstock, in your Majesty's Province

of Upper Canada
Shbwbth,

That your memorialist, with the Rev. Benjamin Cronyn, M.A., Trinity

College, Dublin, and Rector of Loudon in the same Province, was ap-

pointed by the Archdeacons and Clergy in public meeting at Toronto, to

proceed as a deputation to Great Britain to make known to the faithful

in our father-land, the state of spiritual destitution in which tens of thou-

sands of our fellow countrymen, members of the Church of England, aro

now placed in Upper Canada.

That your memorialist was directed by duty, as well as by inchnation, to

seek for council and support from his Diocesan the Bishop of Quebec, then

in London ; that with deep grief your memorialist learnt on his arrival the

lamentable indisposition and entire incapacity, mental and bodily, with

which it had pleased God to visit this venerable Prelate ; that in this

delicate and difficult situation, your memorialist and his coadjutor sub-

mitted their credentials and their cause to His Grace the Archbishop of

Canterbury, whose entire concurrence in their proceedings hitherto has
been signified to them ; that many of the prelates of the Church have ex-

pressed the most lively interest and sympathy in the cause ; that many of

the nobility and gentry have given their contributions ; that the two
Universities have generously afforded their ready and liberal help ; that

the ' Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts" has placed

5001. annually at the disposal of the bishop ; that the " Society for Pro-

moting Christian Knowledge" has voted the munificent grant of 2000/.

towards the alleviation of the spiritual necessities of Upper Canada.

That your memorialist humbly craves permission to advert to the causes

of this spiritual destitution and the consequent necessity of this appeal to the

faithful in the land. His Majesty George III., of pious memory, called upon
parliament by royal message in 1791 to concur with him in making a per-

manent appropriation oflands for the maintenance and support of a Protes-

tant Clergy iu Upper Canada. In consequence, certain portions of land,

called the Clergy Reserves, were by statute set apart for the above object.

This statute remains yet in force, although its enactments have not been
carried into full effect. For thirty years after the passing of this act no
doubt was entertained, or at least expressed, of the exclusive right of the
Church of England to these lands. The members of the Church of Scot-

land did then advance a claim to a participation in these lands on the plea

of being a National Church, and of the construction of the act itself.

Other denominations of Protestants followed the example of the Church
of Scotland. In tho year 1819, his Majesty's law-ofhcers expressed their

opinion that the Dissenters wore entirely excluded from any participation

in the lands or in the profits arising therefrom ; that the Church of Scot-

land had no title to a sliare in the lands, y«t that she might be idlowed
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A poriion of the rente or profits i wbilo it is distinotly nffirmed in tl^t

opinion that his Majesty was empowered to endow the Churoh of B^^Iand
foith all the lands set apart as Olergy Reserves in esoh township. The
declaration of this \jpiniou was not however sufficient to settle tnis long

agitated question ; it continued still to furnish a too fruitful source for angry

and exciting discussions, tending at once to endanger the peace and to retard

the prosperity of the Province. Under these circumstances his Majest/s
government deemed it a measure of expediency to refer the adjustment of

the question to the Provincial Legislature, and at tho same timo to recom-

mend the withdrawal of an annual parliamentary grant of 15,600/. made
to the " Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts," and an-

nounced the contemplated discontinuance of an income to the successor of

the Bishop of Quebec,—doubtless in the confident anticipation that the

adjustment of the Clergy Reserves' Question would be immediately efibcted,

and consequently that the Church of England, being secured in the pos-

session and enjoyment for ever of such a portion at least of t^ ose lands

as her numbers and condition, as the national establishment, might require,

would be erabled to bear her own oxpences.- This anticipation, ifever

entertained, has not been realized. His Majesty'li government, tberetbre,

during the protracted provincial discussions on the subject, made the

casual and territorial revenues of the Province (the only revenue at the

disposal of the crdwn) chargeable with the reduced income of the mission-

aries of the Church, and also with that oH the Bishop of Quebee ; still,

however, adhering to the contemplated withdrawal of its support to the

successors of the Bishop and of the Clergy generally. It has pleased

God to call our revered and beloved diocesan to inherit the crown of

righteousness which was reserved for him in the heavenly rest. It now
becomes a question of vital interest to the Church of England (for her

very existence as a Church in Upper Canada is involved in its decision)

whether the national faith would not be violated towards the Church by

the adoption of the contemplated measure ? The Church possesses no

other resources than those which the wisdom and piety of his Majesty

George III. and his parliament destined for her support ; from the use of

these she is still excluded,—not by the provisions of the act of parlia-

ment,—not by any fault of her own,—^but by the interposition (however

well intended) of his Majesty's government. The members of the

Church in Upper Canada are too poor to assist materially in the mainte-

nance of ministers—much less of Bishops. The consequence is Inevitable

:

?f vour Majesty abandon the Church, her proximate destruction is sealed.

Episcopacy without a Bishop is a manifest contradiction. It is true we
have a Bishop in Lower Canada ; but even his income (as it was derived

from the late Bishop of Quebec's personal sacrifice) ceases to exist with

the late Bishop. The Bishop of Montreal cannot then be expected to

visit extensively even through the Lower Province without exposing him-

self to pecuniary difficulty : the Province of Upper Canada could not hope

for any participation in his valuable and essential services : and therefore

the Church of England in Upper Canada, as a Church, exists no longer.

If it be pleaded that your Majesty could not, without a breach of faith

towards the legislature of Upper Canada, withdraw from them the a^justf

ment of this question, it may with equal force be urged, that, without a
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breach of the national faith towards the Church of England, the support

of your Majesty and the Imperial Parliament cannot be withholden until

the Clergy Reserves be applied to the purposes for which they were piously

and originally intended.

That your memorialist humbly praysyour Majesty graciously to consider

the state of the Church in Upper Canada ; the appeal thus made of two
hundred thousand of your Majesty's loyal subjects, (eighty thousand of

whom, at least, are now utterly destitute of the public means of grace,)

to appoint a successor to our lamented Bishop of Quebec, causing a suffi-

cient income to be provided for him and the Bishop of Montreal, and to

afford such pecuniary assistance to the newly appointed Bishop for the

supply of ministers as the increased wants ofthe Church demand, until the

Clergy Reserves hefairly appropi'iated.

And your memorialist, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed) WILLIAM BETTRIDGE.
,

London, 20th July, 1837.

Having transmitted this letter, I resolved on commencing a tour

in the country in furtherance pf the object of our mission. I went

first to Brighton; where, although every personal kindness was

shown to me, little hope appeared, at first, of securing an opportu-

nity of ple£lding our cause. The many urgent, ordinary, local,

general, and increasing appeals which were brought before the

public, seemed fully to warrant the indisposition of the Clergy to

sanction any new aggression on the benevolent sympathies of their

people. This observation will apply to ever}' town I have visited :

by transcribing the objections with which I was met at Brighton,

I should be giving to the letter the objections which were made in

every other place. So peculiarly affecting however did the case of

our Canadian Church population appear to my revered brethren

at Brighton, as elsewhere, that I have scarcely to record one instance

of a failure in my applications after an opportunity had been

afforded me of fully stating the reason and conseqent necessity of

our appeal. * v..v -^ , v.. ^

At the suggestion of one of the Clergy a circular was addressed

to all the resident ministers, requesting their attendance at the

National School-room, in order that the collective opinion of the

Presbytei-y might be taken on our claims to support. It was resolved

that sermons should be preached in all the churches and chapels in

Brighton, and that a recommendation should be submitted to the

" Lewes Committee," that the proceeds of the collections should

be ilivided into three parts ;—The Societies for " Promoting
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Christian Knowledge," and for ** Propagating the Gospel," to

have one each, and the remaining third to be given to our cause.

I preached three sermons—in the morning, at St. James's : in the

afternoon, at St. Mary's (where Mr. Elliott kindly permitted me to

have a collection exclusively for our object) ; and in the evening at

St. Peter^s. The interest excited was such as to procure a largo

meeting at the Town Hall ; after which very liberal contributions

were collected. ; v v ^-^ i
,

From hence I proceeded to Cheltenham, where the objections

to sermons in our behalf appeared more decided than at Brighton.

These objections, however, were changed into the admission, that

" something must be done." When the necessary information had

been given, my friend, Mr. Bonner, made a voluntary offer of his

pulpit for the morning, which was followed by a similar offer from

my friend, Mr. Close, for the evening. I was taught, however, to

expect very little, as the demands on the Christian abilities of

Cheltenham were so continually recurring. I mention this preli-.

minary caution given to me, merely because the result proved that

our cause was quite sufficient to awaken new energies, and to open

out fresh sources of succour. The morning collection nearly

amounted to the sum expected; the evening one greatly exceeded

it. I have not forgotten the kind invitation given to me by the

respected Incumbent, in the vestry after the sermon. It had been

determined that two meetings should be attempted in the same

day: both were crowded, and the amount collected at both,

clearly showed that the public interest was increasing. I ask for

the reader's indulgence to relate two circumstances connected with

our meetings at Cheltenham. As I was about toenter into the place

.

of meeting, in the evening, a female, not in very elegant attire,

approached me, and having assured herself of my identity, she

said she had a note and a parcel for me. The note was anony-

mous, and simply announced the desire, that the contents of the

accompanying packet might be devoted to the erection of a

church in Upper Canada, and that the prayers of those who
were interested in the great cause I was advocating, might

be offered up for the donor. I gave a simple acknowledgment

of the receipt of the packet, without stating (which, at the time,

I did not know,) the contents. On taking my seat on the
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plaifemi) aild AixAtig soilii^ few obiierVAtiong fmm thd chiilnnAn,

my excellent fHend, the late Admiral O'Brien, I opened my brown

papdt* ptireel) Which, I found, conttiined sundry other umall parcels;

the first I unfolded) contained twenty sovereigns ! the same 8um

it! the second, third, and so on to the tenth ! Two hundred

sovereigns ! Those whose hearts have been very deeply interested

in the sUccoss of a cause in which they are pb.ionally engaged,

will be able to understand something of my feelings at this

momont« I had been told by all to expect but little success ; the

Lord was pleasod thus to encourage me to hope for ffreat success*

I received itj I trust, as a token for good. It was well a little

space was allowed me to recover myself; for I am not ashamed

to confess there was such an upheaving of the briny fountain

within, that had I beon called on, at ortce, to commence speakings

I could scarcely have been able to prevent a transient overflow.

On rising to address the meeting, I stated what had occurred,

and simply urged the request of the donor on the attention of

the assembly. If I may judge from the solemn silence which

the announcement produced, 1 doubt not the request was then,

as well as aftertoardSf complied with. May the donor be blessed

in his, (or her,) deed I Some two months afterwards, I received

the following note from a captain in the royal navy

:

• ^
«' Bear Sib,

,

Nov. tl, 1837.
" A LADY, who attended the itidetings held by yoil at Cheltenlmm, atid

who there hei^d of the Devonshire Cdony^ in tipper Canada, Wanting a

resident clergymab amongst them, is desirous of meeting their wants and

wishes. She Understood from you that 200/. would effect this, and is

ready to advance that sum immediately for the benefit of those {)eople, or

t6 estftbliih a church in any other district.

^ . .- »:|
" I remain, &G. &C.'' ,^. *

*
'* Ilev. W. Bettridge, -, ^ ..

Harrowgate.**

It may not be uninteresting to know sometfeing of the " Devon-

shire Cohnyi^ to which allusion is made. I shall speak of it,

not as a solitary case, for I know twenty such in Upper Canada,

which have come under my own personal observation.

I had been commissioned by our late beloved Bishop (of

Quebec) to make a tour in two townships, (Wilmot and Waterloo,)

which were almost eiclusively inhabited by several thousand

Protestant GeiliianSy who had expressed a desire to be received
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into the Cliurch of England, if the Bishop Could furnish them

with a Clergyman. I was to visit thesd people with a view to

ascertain their state, and willingness to Contiibute towards the

support of a Minister, and to institute other inquiries, to which

it is not necessary here to advert. 1 was directed to make my
tour one of ministerial usefulness, in other words, to preach the

gospel wherever I could. I passed through the Huron Tract,

and could relate much of this territory, which would, I am
satisfied, interest my readers; but I confine myself to the ** Devon-

shire Colony." One morning, during my wanderings in the

Huron Tract, after rather a long constitutional ride, I arrived at

one of those clearances, which are of frequent occurrence in the

more settled parts of the Province, and which are always a

pleasing indication to the traveller of increasing prosperity. On
passing by one of the miserable shantees of the settlement, I

addressed myself to a female, who appeared at the entrance,

with the enquiry, whether she would furnish me and my horse

with a breakfast ? " We will give you the best we have. Sir," was

the reply : I alighted, and one of the good woman's children took

my horse to an adjoining shed, and placed before him some

freshly mown grass. I entered the shantee^ and proceeded to

relieve myself of my external clothing; during which process,

I observed the female cast an occasional inquisitive glance at nie,

which needed no great depth of penetration to interpret. Having

drawn near to the large log-fire, the good woman appeared unable

to contain her surmises any longer; so curtseying very respectfully,

"Eh, Sir," said she, "are not you a Clergyman of our Church?"

I replied, " I know not to what Church you belong, but I am a

Clergyman of the Church of England." " The Lord be praised.

Ah, sir, we have been here these two years and a half, and we

have never heard nor seen a Clergyman all the time ; couldn't

you stop. Sir, and do service for us. Sir ? our children want

baptizing. Sir,—do. Sir, stop." I replied, that «I should^be

happy to stay with them a few hours : longer I could not promise^

as I had a long journey yet before me." Messengers Were dis-

patched throughout the little settlement, and before an hour had

elapsed all was silence in the woods, and the people were s6en

speedhig thtir way, with their ehildi^, towards the j^ldce I
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was stayinir in. I found they had from one liundred, to one

hundred and fifty souls in the settlement,

—

members of our

Church without one exception* I asked for the necessary prepar-

ations to the administration of the sacrament of Baptism; and

after some few observations on the ordinance, I admitted the

whole of the unbaptised children to the sacred rite. This done,

I addressed the adults of our meeting, many of whom, for want

of space within, were stationed outside the shantee. I remained

there in conversation with these my fellow-Christians and fellow-

Churchmen, as long my time permitted. Earnest and repeated

were their solicitations that I should return to them, if it were

only once in three months, or in six months ; accompanying their

requests with the assurance that they did not wish itinerant

teachers to come amongst them, as it . was difficult to know who

they were, or whether they came with sound doctrine. I expressed

my regret that the distance of my station, (sixty or seventy miles,)

and the many calls upon me there, would prevent my visiting

them at definite periods, but that I should have an opportunity of

speaking with my friend, the Rev. B. Cronyn, who, being much
nearer, would, I had no doubt, come occasionally amongst them

;

they declared their readiness to contribute £30 or £40 a-year,

towards the support of a minister, and to assist in the erection

of a little church. I promised to make their case known to the

Bishop, although I confessed, I saw little prospect of an early

supply to their spiritual wants. I am happy to say Mr. Cronyn

visited them before our departure, and was received by them with

the liveliest demonstrations of gratitude. I hesitate not to say,

there are hundreds such places in Upper Canada ! Of this in

our Third Part.

At Cheltenham I received the following letter from the

Colonial Office :—

-
(Copy.)

.

Sib, Downing-street, 7tn August, 1837.

I am directed by Lord Glcnelg to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 20th July, and of the accompanying memorial addressed

by you to the Queen. His lordship has laid that memorial before her

Majesty, who has been pleased to receive it very graciously. Lord

Glenelg desires me to assure you that there was no necessity for the

apology you have made for the warmth and earnestness with which you

advocate the interests of the Church of England in Upper Canada.
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Every suggestion for the protection or advancement of those interests

is welcome to him.

Lord Glenelg suhscribes, without hesitation, to many of the grounds
on which the claims of the Church of England are enforced in your

memorial and letter. He adopts your opmion, that the provision at

present made for the maintenance of the Bisnop of Quebec and the Clergy

of his dioces^, is inadequate to the great end ofmaintaining the Episcopal

Church where it at present exists, and of extending its operations through-

out the Canadian Provinces. His lordship deprecates, not less decidedly

than yourself, the system, which would leave the ministers of religion

dependent on the precarious support of their several congregations. Ho
is of opinion, that the permanent appropriation of funds suiSicient for their

decent maintenance, is to be classed amongst the highest and first objects

of national policy. It is when an advance is to be made from these

general principles, to the practical application of them, in Upper Canada,
that the real difRculty presents itself. There are only four sources from
which it is possible that this demand can be satisfied. The funds might
be supplied,—from the public revenue of Great Britain ; or from the

unsettled lands of the crown in Upper Canada: or from the Clergy

Reserves in the Province ; or from the public revenue of the Province,

It is here to be considered, how far each of these means is really

available.

First.—The motives which oppose an application to Parliament, for

the support of the Canadian Clergy, appear to Lord Glenelg conclusive.

For many years such grants were made. The disinclination to continue

them was, at length, indicated by the House of Commons, so decidedly,

that the reduced grant for this service was Stained only by a distinct

pledge against the revival of the demand in favour of any Bishop, or

Clergyman, who should be subsequently appointed. Even if it were
possible to rettact that engagement, Lord Glenelg is of opinion that the

Hou^e of Commons would not regard this as a legitimate use of the

revenue of the United Kingdom.
Secondly.—You are aware that an act of the Upper Canadian Legis-

lature, passed in their last session, has placed the disposr^ ^^f the imsettled

lands of the crown beyond Her Majesty's control, and ! .1 the revenue

hereafter to be derived from those lands will be subject, to the appro-

priation of the Local Legislature, if they should accept the terms offered

to them by his late Majesty. It would be easy, but ^it is for the present

purpose needless, to shew, that Her Majesty's .Government have not

the power, even if they had the wish, to withhold from the repre-

sentatives of the people, in any one Province of British North America,

the control of every part of the unappropriated public revenues arising

within such Province.

Thirdly.—It is maintained, not only that the Clergy Reserves are

an available resource for the purpose in view, but that they are so

solemnly dedicated by Parliament to that purpose, that the diversion of

them to any other, involves a direct breach of the national faith. Lord

Glenelg conceives, that this argument could not be maintained at all,

except by detaching certain parts of the constitutional act of 1791 from

their immediate context. You have referred to those provisions of the

o
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statutes, under which the Reseryes wero set aoart for the nuuntenancc

of a Protestant Clergy. But it is necessary, also, to advert to the si c-

peeding section, the forty-first, which, in terms the most distinct i*.nd

unequivocal, authorises the Colonial tegislature to pass laws for the

appropriation of this property. It is oovious that the Parliament of

179^1 studiously guarded tiiemselves against devoting these ^tands

irrevocahly to uses, which might, at some future period, he distasteful

to the people and Le^slature of the Province. It was foreseen that the

question ot ecclesiastical endowments might, in Canada, as elsewhr *'e,

bo a fruitful source of contention j and means were accordingly provided

for restoring to the Legislative bodies the freedom of action necessary

for encountering any such difficulty, if it should arise. The result has

sufficiently established the accuracy of this anticipation; and his late

Majesty's Government, in the yeai' 1831, found it impossible to adjust

the controversies which had risen respecting these Reserves, except hy

inviting the Provincial Legislature to exercise powers thus confided to

them by the constitutional act. If the Provincial Legislature had declined

this duty ; had avowed their reluctance or inability to discharge it, and
called for the intervention of the crown, or of Parliament, Her Majesty's

Government might have proceeded to deal with the subject in question

on their own judgment. But the reverse of all this is the case. The
House of Assembly have accepted the invitation made to them by the

Home Government, and so lately as the spring of the present year, they

were engaged in the discussion of plans for disposing of the Clergy

Reserves. The question was indeed postponed, but without the slightest

intimation that the House despaired of coming to a satisfactory adjustment

of it. Under such circumstances. Lord Glenelg does not perceive how
the authority , or the legitimate influence of Her Mmesty's Government,
could be employed to secure for the Clergy of the Church of England,

in Upper Canada, a Provision from the Clergy Reserves. Still less can

his lordship acknowledge that any breach of faith can justly be imputed
to the British Government, on account of the measure taken by the Earl

of Ripon, in inviting the Provincial Legislature to discharge a duty

expressly reserved to them by the constitutional act.

Finally.—The only other source from which a legal provision can be
secured for the Clergy in Upper Canada, is the pubhc revenue of the

Province. What hope may reasonably be indulged of obtaining supplies

from that source, you are as able to form a judgment as Lord Glenelg.

His Lordship does not venture to anticipate what course the House of

Assembly may think proper to pursue.

Having now reviewed the difierent modes in which the object in

contemplation might be attained, Lord Glenelg finds himself compelled

to adopt the conclusion, that the question must await the decision of

the Legislative Council and Assembly of the Province. His lordship

apprehends that you ascribe to the Executive Government powers,

which they do not really possess, and with which it is not, in his opinion,

desirable that they should be invested.

^
I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) JAMES STEPHEN.
To til© Rey. W. Bettndge.
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The reading of the former part of this letter '^produoed in me
an indescribable sensation of joy. My success in Cheltenham
had prepared me for the re^«)ption of good news, but this appeared

to exceed my utmost hopes. I loolced on my mission as being

brought to a prosperous issue, and that I had nothing to do but

to return to my family, and friends, and flock, in Upper Canada,

and rejoice in the prospect of a blessing to the Church, and

through the Church, to the land of our adoption. From such

high anticipations I was soon cast into the depths of grief and

disappointment. Although prevented by public calls on my time

and thoughts, to give an immediate answer to this despatch, yet

it may be better to insert it here, than to interrupt the narrative

of our further proceedings, by placing it in chronological order.

My Lord, Ramsgate, 25th September, 1837^^

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt ofyour Lordship's letter of

the 7 th ult., which, owing to my absence from town, I did not receive for

many days, and to which, owing to indisposition, and a great pressure of

public engagements, I have not been able hitherto to reply. I avail my-
self of your Lordship's courteous assurance, that " any suggestions for

the protection or advancement of the interests of our Church In Upper
Canada will be welcome," to present a few observations on your Lord-

ship's communication.

I was rejoiced to learn that your Lordship subscribed to many of the

gi-ounds on which our claims were enforced by me—that your Lordshij)

adopts the opinion of the " inadequacy of the provision at present made
for the Bishop of Quebec, and the Clergy of his diocese" (by which
expression your Lordship could only have meant " the Clergy," inasmuch

as there is no " Bishop of Quebec," and no provision either for a future

one, or for the present Bishop of Montreal), " to the great end of main^

taining our Church, or extending its operations ;"—mat your Lordship
** deprecates the system which would leave the ministers of religion de-

pendent on the precarious support of their congregations ;"—and that

your Lordship classes " amongst the highest and nrst objects of national

policy the permanent appropriation of funds sufficient for the decent main-

tenance" of those ministers. But my joy was turned into unfeigned

sorrow, when I found, that these principles, so ably and satisfactorily pro-

pounded, were, as to any practical purpose, entirely nugatory ;—that the

hope of justice to our Church, which the exhibition of these principles

excited, must yield to a disappointment, rendered inexpressibly more
bitter by the unreserved acknowledgment that our claims are founded in

equity and truth. At the risk of being again thought incorrect in my
views of the " powers possessed by the Executive," I humbly conceive,

that her Majesty's Government ought not to allow such principles to re-

main inoperative, involving, as they confessedly do, *^ the highest and

^ '
, o 2 '->•• -• *'^^ V-,. .V
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' tint objects of national policy." But I proceed to remark on the four

; sources from which alone, as stated by your Lordship, our demands could

be supplied.

First, *• the PnUic Revenue of Great Britain." It is readily admitted

that an application to Parliament for funds to supi)ort a Bishop and Clergy

. in Upper Canada, could only be justified in tne absence of all other

means for their *^ decent maintenance." At present there are no available

means for this object, and distant, indeed, is the prospect held out of a

supply from the legitimate source, as it must flow, according to your

Lordship's decision, through the tortuous and interminable channel oftho

Colonial Legislature. If the Church is to bo upheld, it is obvious either

that your Lordship's decision must be changed, or that an Rpplication must
be mude to Parliament. Your Lordship states that ** the House of Com-
mons indicated so decided!}', a disinclination to continue the annual sup-

ply" ** to the Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts," that

the '* reduced grant was obtained only by a distinct pledge against the

renewal of the demand." From this ^^ disinclination" your Lordship

appears to infer that the House of Commons would not regard a further

supply " as a legitimate use of the public revenue." A reference to the

debates hod on the various occasions on which the subject was introduced,

will satisfy your Lordship that the House of Commons did not object to

the principle of appropriating sufficient funds for the maintenance of a

Bishop and Clergy in Upper Canada, but that the '* disinclination" to

grant these funds from the Imperial Treasury arose from the persuasion

that other resources ought to be made available. It was continually and
naturally urged that the Clergy Reserves had been set apart specifically for

the support of the Clergy. In repH, it was as naturally insisted on, that

these lands were inalienable, and that, in the state of the Province at that

time, the system of leasing them was almost fruitless. In consequence,

Parliament passed an act in 1827, authorizing the sale of a portion of

these lands, not exceeding annually one hundred thousand acres, or

altogether one quarter of the entire property. The proceeds of these sales

were to be applied solely to the purposes specified by the Constitutional

Act of 1791. These sales continued imtil 1832, when the Lieutenant-

Governor held out the hope that, in a short period, a sum would be
realised equal in amount to the grant made by Parliament for the support

of our clergy. It cannot, then, be a matter of surprise that the House of

Commons should indicate a decided disinclination to continue the grant.

These sales have already produced one hundred thousand pounds, (or

more), from which sum, it* vested in Colonial Securities, and applied to

the uses originally intended, an income would arise which would go far to

supply the actual and urgent demand for, at least, one hundred and twenty
additional missionaries, (this extent of our need is stated on the written

authority of the late Bishop of Quebec), and a moderate salary to a
Bishop for the Upper Province. Your Lordship will permit me here to

observe, in passing, that the annual expenses alone attending these sales

of the Clergy Reserves would supply the Church with twenty missionaries

at least. In this estimate I include the salaries of the commissioner,

clerks, salesmen, advertisements, &c. It will, I doubt not, be sufficient

to draw your Lordship's attention to so disproportionate an expenditure
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"to

on the amount collected, in order to rescue the property from m> excesftivo

a tax. A renewed a{)plication to tiic House of Commons would, I con-
ceive, he met hy un inquiry whctlior the proceeds of the sales, authorized

hy the act of 1M27, had been applied as intended, and whether the

endowments, distinctly sanctioned by the Constitutional Act of 1791,
were made according to the increased wants and congrcffations of tho

Established Church ? The entire case must, then, nccestMirily be brought
under the consideration of the House ; and 1 am persuaded the im|)ortanco

of an immediate adjustment of the matter />// the Imperial Parliament^
would be generally felt ond ocknowledged, in order to secure the peace
and prosperity of the Province. If any doubts existed in the minds of
Members, respecting tho parties legally entitled to the pfoceeds of these

soles, or to the endowments of the lands, these doubts, if the opinion of

the law officers of tho crown, expressed in 1819, were not sufficient,

might be removed by a reference to a competent tribunal, constituted, as

your Lordship is aware, by tho act 3 and 4 Wm. IV., c. 41, and entitled
" The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council." On the decision of this

tribunal, the Porliament might proceed to continn or vary the existing

clauses of the Constitutional Act, according to its discretion, or to the

exigencies of the times. And I doubt not that, jtendente lite, the House
of Commons would esteem the appropriation of funds sufficient for the

decent maintenance of our Bishops and Clergy, (increased according to

tho extent of our necessities,) a legitimate use of the revenue of Great

Britain. I would, therefore, most earnestly entreat your Lordship, as the

guardian of our Colonial Church, the maintenance of which embraces
** one of the highest and first objects of national policy," to make the

adjustment of this long-agitated and yet simple question a Government
measure. Every friend of the Church, whether in Parliament or not,

would hail such an effort, in behalf of our Establishment, with unmixed
pleasure ; and I know of no proceeding on the })art of her Majesty's

Government, which would tend more certainly to remove the opinion, very

generally entertained, that the interests of the Church are sacrificed to the

clamours of her enemies.

Second and/ourt/t sources^—" the unsettled Croicu iMnds"—and '''the

Public Revenues of the Province." I have united these two sources,

since on application to the same authority would now be necessary for any

assistance from either of them. I am not sanguine, under present circum-

stances, of the success of any eflTort with the House of Assembly to grant a

necessary supply for our Cnurch, from the public funds of the Province.

But this I do unhesitatingly affirm, that, if the principles avowed in your

Lordship's letter were practically applied by that body, the anomaly of

a sinking established Church woula not long be suffered to exist. Her
sacred rights and claims would be acknowledged and secured, and she

would become, under the favour of her Divine Head, a blessing to the

land. Had the casual and temtorial revenues of the Province remained

at the disposal of tho crown, I still hold, that equity would demand the

employment of a portion of that revenue, for the maintenance of our holy

religion, and that it would be inconsistent with the highest and first

object of national policy to allow tlie Church to fall into absolute ineffi-

ciency, through the tardy procedure and the protracted differences of the

House of Assembly. , .., ., ,.,i . , , ... -,
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Third souree^'^^^ the Clergy Reserres." In the observations made under

this head, your Lordship appears desirous to establish tliree points :—Ist,

that the Parliament of 1791 did not so solemnly dedicate these lands to

the support of a Protestant Clergy qs to prevent the diversion of them to

any other uses: 2dly, that the Parliament of 1791, while framing the

Constitutional Act for Upper Canada, foresaw, and anticipated the conten-

tionis which would arise on Ecclesiastical Endowments, and there/ore pro-

vided, (by the 41st section), the necessary freedom of action for the Legis-

lature of the Colony to encounter the difficulty, or, in other words, to re-

peal thcdidtute which sanctioned and realized "one of the highest and first

objects of national policy,"—the permanent appropriation offunds suificient

for the decent maintenance of tne ministers of God ; and, 3dly, that the

" invitation" given' by his late Majesty's Government to the Provincial

Legislature, is of so binding and sacred a character, that, however long

the decision may be delayed, the question of the Clergy Reserves must

a.yait that decision, and that the authority and legitimate influence of

her Majesty's Government cannot be exercised in any way to secure to

the Clergy a provision from these Reserves.

On the first point, I beg respectfully, yet decidedly, to differ with your

Lordship. I rest this difference of opinion on the only data, with which I am
acquainted, for formingmy judgment. The act itself, and the reasons which

obviously led to its introduction, constitute the most important of these data.

History also will furnish us with a clue to some of the motives which

must hrvve influenced the Legislature to aim at a *' permanent " endow-
ment for the Church. It could scarcely have escaped the attention of the

British Government and Parliament, . that, on the conquest of Canada the

French Commander, in the terms of capitulation agreed to, manifest* I a

most anxious desire to secure to the Roman Catholic Church all the rig ts,

dues, privileges, lands, or seigneuries, which had been granted to it by , e

French King. The 27th and 34th articles of the capitulation gave a tei -

porary security for these objects, until the British Parliament, in 1774 (] •

Geo. IIL, c. 83,) expressly and solemnly confirmed these rights. Tr ;

truly-devoted conduct of the French Catholic Coiiimander fumishec a

powerful incentive to the Parliament to shew an eq ml zeal for e

encouragement and maintenance of the Protestant faith ; and, thereft %
it was, at the same time enacted, that his Majesty might make suuu
*' permanent" provision " from the rest of the said dues," (tithes, lands,

&c.) as should be thought expedient. Your Lordship is, doubtless, aware

of the extent and value of these Catholic possessions, held by no higher

authority than that which ordained endowments for the Church of

England ; and your Lordship will admit that an attempt to deprive the

Catholics of their rights, would kindle a fire in Lower Canada, which must
consume every trace of British influence and British power. The Church
of England is one with the state, and has no separate interests : would
that her rights, secured as they are by a solemn and unrepealed act of

Parliament, were treated with equal respect ! Scarcely had the conquest

of Canada been completed, when the standard of revolt was unfurled in

the present United States of America, and the fairest, largest portion of the

British colonial possessions was about to throw off its allegiance. From
some peculiar circumstances, to which it is not necessary to refer, Great

Britain had neglected to lay the foundation of an Ecclesiastical Establish-
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ment (except pardally,) in North America, rhe fHiits of this neglect

became apparent in the course of this painful struggle. Few and widely-

dispersed were the ministers and members of the national Church:
almost the only efforts which had been made to maintain it in existence,

proceeded from a private society. The hour of need came : the little

band of ministers and members of the Church of England remained
unshaken in their loyalty. It is a matter of history that not one Clergy-

man of our Church could he found to favour the cause of revolt. It is

equally a matter of history that the odium of this devotion to the parent

State and its institutions has, till within the few last years, constantly attach*

ed to the Church, and been the means of preventing thespread of Episcopacy
in the Union. It will hardly be denied, that such an exhibition of the

principles and practise of Churchmen, was well calculated to impress the

Government with a sense of the necessity of endowing permanently the

Established Church in other colonies, in order that the affections of the

inhabitants might be conciliated and confirmed through the Church to the

mother country, and thus future defections and revolts be prevented.

The letter of the act of 1791 clearly shews such to have been the feeling

of the Legislature, for the intention is explicitly declared to make a pro-

vision ** permanently," and *' in all time to come," for the support of a
Protestant Clergy in the province of Upper Canada. The subject, more-
over, upon which the Parliament was legislating, justifies the conclusion

that permanency must have been the feading principle of the bill. To
secure to a rising colony the inestimable blessings of Christ's Religion

(according to the pure and apostoUc tenets and discipline of the

Established Church of England,) involved too high and sacred a respon-

sibility to admit a legislative measure of a doubtful or transient character.

The circumstances of the times also in which the act was passed, furnish

a very strong, an irresistible, argument in favour of the opinion, that the

Parliament designed most solemnly to dedicate the Clergy Reserves to the

maintenance of the ministers of our holy Church, and to prevent, as far

as possible, the diversion of them to any use or purpose whatever. It

was at that time that the torrent of ruthless passion, infidelity, and
atheism, was devastating France, and threatening annihilation to all

sacred as well as social institutions. Was that a time for the Christian,

Protestant, and Church-of-England Parliament, to manifest a waning,

wavering hesitancy of affection or zeal in the defence, or for the perma-

nent extension of the principles of a Chrisuan commonwealth ? If

history,then,fumishes us with such reasons—ifthe letter aswell asprinciple

involved in the act of 1791,—^ifthe circumstances of the times in which it

was passed, urge us to conclude, that the Legislature designed a permanent

provision for the Clergy, it will not be too much to say, that to thwart or

repeal so pious an enactment places in jeopardy the " national faith."i

On the second point which your Lordship appears desirous to establish,

touching the act of 1791, and the " anticipated contentions on ecclesiastical

endowments," I C£.n only say, that if Parliament really foresaw that

such grievous difficulties would result from the passing of the Constitu-

tional Act, it must have lost sight of its powers, and duties, and respon-

sibilities, which manifestly authorise and require the prevention, not the

promotion, of " anticipated " evil. We might have expected a diffe-

rent proof of the piety and vrisdom of George the Third and his Pailiament
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than the exciting and perpetuating, by a deliberate statute, the religious

feuds, (of all others the most rancorous) of an infant colony. The friends

of the Church of England in Upper Canada would unhesitatingly disavow
any such opinion of George the Thu'd and the Parliament of 1791. I am
persuaded they would esteem such a supposition a libel on that august body.

Your lordship may rest assured I have no desire to separate the

41st section of the act irom its other provisions, inasmuch as good and
sufficient reasons may be assigned for its introduction, \vithout recurring

to the very ultra notion of a contemplated and entire alienation of the

lands from the puiposes originally intended. Your lordship appears to

regard the 41st section, as giving to the Colonial Legislature, not only

the power of alteration, but also of absolute repeal : this must have
been inadvertance, as your lordship is aware that the 42d section

makes their power to alter or repeal, conditional, or dependant on the

Imperial Parliament, and thus distinctly furnishes the Church with a
shield against so sacrilegious an attempt. By that section it is provided,

that a message from either house to the crown, within thirty days

after the reported arrival of the Colonial bill, would be sufficient to defeat

any hasty or ill-advised measure of the Provincial Legislature.

On the subject of the " invitation " given by his late Majesty's Govern-
ment to the Provincial Legislature, and the necessity, as urged by your
lordship, of awaiting their decision, however delayed, on the Clergy

Reserves, I will use all possible brevity of reply. I beg to disclaim any
intention of imputing a breach of faith to the British Government for

the measure of Lord Ripon in inviting the Provincial Legislature to

consider the subject :—such an intention, had it existed, would have
argued in me an entire ignorance of the provisions of the act which
warrants the exercise of such a power. The imputation of a breach of

faith against the Executive Government is drawn from the fact, that a
solemn act of Parliament, on *'one of the highest objects of national

policy," is peremptorily and unwarrantably suspended, and virtually

repealed, besause there are found some enemies to its provisions. If

Her Majesty's Government would proceed in carrying out the provisions

of the act m its letter and spirit, even as interpreted by the crown
officers in 1819, the Provincial Legislature would soon bring the dis-

cussion to an issue. But as long as the object of the enemies of the

Church is secured, that is, as long as they can cripple her energies, or

Eerpetuate her ineiHciency, by inducing the Home Government to with-

old from her the endowments, and the means furnished her, by the

acts of 1791 and 1827, no definitive measure will be adopted. I

further ask permission to point out an historical inaccuracy into which
your lordship has fallen on the subject of the *' invitation." Your lord-

ship says, " if the Provincial Legislature had declined this duty, had
avowed their reluctance or inability to discharge it, and called for

the intervention of the Crown or Parliament, Her Majesty's Government
might have proceeded to deal with the subject in question, on their

own judgment. But the reverse of all this is the case. The House
of Assembly have accepted the invitation made to them," &c. The
inaccuracy, logical and historical, %\ill be more apparent by reading the

sentence thus:—^"Jf the Provincial Legislature had not declined this
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the

duty, had not avowed their reluctance or inahility to discharge it, and
had not called for the intervention of the Crown and Parliament, Her
Majesty's Government might have refused to deal with the suhject in

question on their own judgment. But the reverse of all this is the ease.

The Legislative Council did decline the invitation," &c. Of the truth

of this last assertion, your lordship will find abundant proof in the two
memorials sent by the Legislative Council to His late Majesty, (dated

16th Marcli, 1831, and April, 1835,) in which they express their earnest

desire to be relieved from the discussion, declaring their " regret that it

was ever thought advisable to agitate the question in the Colony, where

it could not be determined" and their conviction, " that it must be suf-

ficiently evident, that no prospect whatever, exists of effecting a final

settlement in regard to the Clergy Reserves, by any act to be passed

within the Colony;" and, therefore, explicitly beg that His Majesty,

and the Imperial Parliament, would "pass some measure which might

be final and unequivocal." There is less inaccuracy in this statement,

still it is inaccurate. The correction necessary to both, I need not

point out. With some knowledge of the Province, and of the state of

parties therein, I hesitate not to declare, without fear of contradiction,

(although the slightest intimation was not giv(^n, '' that the House of

Assembly despaired of coming to a satisfactory adjustment,") that there

are not twenty men, whether friends or enemies to the Church, who
seriously think or believe, whatever they may say, that the question will

ever or can ever be settled within the Province. To judge aright, how-
ever, of this assertion, the motives which would obviously dictate a

negative in the avowed enemies of the Church, must be taken into

consideration. And ought Her Majesty's Government to look upon

this invitation, (unanimously declined by one branch of the Colonial

Legislature, and not unanimously accepted by the other,) as more
solemnly binding than the distinct provisions of an act of Parliament ?

Let it not escape your lordship's recollection, that the continuance of

such a course of conduct must inevitably endanger, not the prosperity or

efficiency only, but the very existence of the Established Church of

England in Upper Canada. Your lordship will, I trust, excuse me, for

saying that Her Majesty's Government would, by an adherance to their

present policy, prove a greater enemy to the Church of England, than

even the revolted states of America:—they did respect a grant, an

endowment made by Queen Anne to the Church in the state of New
York ; and it is to this endoAvment, that the Church there owes its

present success and future hopes. And will Her Majesty's Government

be wanting in faith to the Church, where the promoters of revolt kept it ?

I entreat your lordship again to read the " invitation " conveyed in the

message of Sir John Colbome, (25th January, 1832,) to the Legislature,

and it will, I conceive, be apparent, that His Majesty's commands cannot

be interpreted as leaving to those bodies the absolute right, utterly to

alienate the Reserves: on the contrary, it states « distinctly, that "no
objects of temporary, or appurer t expediency, would ever induce His

Majesty to abandon the interests" of our Church in that Province. Let

it be remembered that this messaM was intended as an answer from

the Crown to the House of Assembly, on their attempt, in the proceeding
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sflMioii, to divert iheie landti firom the purpOBM fbv which they trere

originally intended.

On the concluding paragraph of your Lordship's despatch, I heg to

observe, that I never supposed the ** Executive" was vested with absolute

or irresponsible power ; but I certainly did, and do conceive, tliat Her
Majesty's Government have power to fulfil the pious designs of the act of

1791, to support the National Church in Upper Canada by any legitimate

means ; and, if this "" highest and first object of national policy " cannot

be efiected by the powers at present possessed, to go in the strength of

this truly constitutional principle to the legislative bodies, without doubt

or misgiving, that a Christian, Protestant and Church-of-England Parlia-

ment would consider the appropriation of funds for the attainment of such

an end, not only legitimate but essentially necessanr, as conducive at once

to the glory of God and to the peace of our fellow subjects and fellow

churchmen in Upper Canada.

I now respectfully request your Lordship to inform me, whether, in

case her Majesty's Government should still regard the " invitation" to the

Colonial Legislature as binding, and therefore remain of opinion, that the

question of the Clergy Reserves must await their decision, your Lordship

would hold the maintenance of such views incompatible with the con-

currence of her Majesty's Government in the prayer of a petition I pro-

pose presenting to both Houses of Parliament, to take the State of the

Church in Upper Canada into serious and immediate consid ..iion?

With the petition itself, and the time and manner of its presentation, I

shall not fail to acquaint your Lordship.

I also respectfully beg to be acquainted with the intentions of Her Ma-
jesty's Government in regard to the fifty-seven rectories, the patents for

which, according to the opinion of the law-oflScers of the crown, are illegal

and invalid ;—that is,whether Her Majesty's Government purpose to regard

OS finally irremediable, and fatal to the endowments, the error supposed
to have been committed by the late Lieutenant-Governor in acting with-
out the direct and explicit sanction of the crown,—or whether they are
prepared to furnish the present Lieutenant-Governor with such definite

instructions and powers as may enable him to issue fresh, valid, and
legal patents ?

Further, I respectfully desire to be furnished with an account of the
several sums already received, and also of the times and objects, at and
for which all sums have been paid from the proceeds of the sales of the
Clergy Reserves.

In conclusion, suffer me again to intreat your Lordship, with all the
earnestness which the solemn importance of the subject demands, invol-

ving as it does the temporal and eternal welfare of two-hundred thousand
of our fellow-countrvmen and fellow-Churchmen, faithfully devoted to the
crown and person of Her Majesty, to exercise the power with which Her
Majesty's Government are really invested,—to grant to our Church in
Upper Canada from the proceeds of the sales of the Clergy Reserves,
([authorised by the act of 1827, 7 & 8 Geo. IV. ch. 62.) a sum not less

in amount than 5000/. (I might say on irrefragable data that 10,000/.
would not half supply our need) to assist the people in erecting churches
(the cost of each by contract not to exceed 200/., and to contain from 250
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to 900 penont ; half the amount to ba famiifaed by the amgregation •)

to appropriate from the interest arising from the same fund a moderate in-

come for the *' decent maintenance' of the Bishop of Montreal in his

episcopal dignity,* (unless funds may ba procured from the Lower Pro-

vince ;) and of a successor to the late Bishop of Quebec, under any title,

so that his ministrations be devoted to Upper Canada ; and to grant the

said Bishop for the Upper Province such an annual sum from the same
source, (or, if not sufficient^ to ask for a grant from the Imperial Parlia-

ment till the Clergy-Reserves' Question be settled,) as may meet, how-
ever inadequately, the urgent demands for Ministers of our Church from
a rapidly increasing population^ These requests, founded, as I am deeply

persuaded they are, on the basis of justice and equity, I beg most respect-

fully to submit to your Lordship and her Migesty's Oovemment, in the

name and on the behalf of the Clergy and Laity of our Church in the Pro-

vince of Upper of Canada.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient and faithful servant.

The Right Honorable WILLIAM BETTRIDGE, B.D.

The Lord Glenelg, &c., &c. &c. Clough House, near Sheffield.

It is not my intention to give a detailed account of our pro-

ceedings at the several places we have been permitted to visit,

unless, indeed, a peculiarity in the circumstances might render a

passing observation necessary. ,, . h-. :

At Dover our cause met with encouraging success. The pecu-

niary support would have been greater had not the Clergy (I am

persuaded from the most delicate motives towards their people)

declined allowing collections in their churches after our sermons.

The opinion was so generally prevalent afterwards in Dover, that the

people should have been allowed to judge of the merits of our appeal,

and consequently an opportunity afforded them at church of con-

tributing, that the regret^was kmdly declared by one of the Clergy

at the public meeting, that they had been induced to act as thev

had done. I mention this circumstance, because it is not the only

occasion we have had of preaching without collections; and I can

say, that wherever it has happened, the same regrets have been

expressed by the Clergy as soon as the merits of our case have

Majesty s Government have Deen ina
^qqiXt the Bishop of MontreaU

the ctrch in Up^^^^^^^ if Her Majesty's Government could be prevailed on

onlp to ask 9
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been developed and understood. I do hope that none of my reve-

rend brethren, whose pulpits I may be permitted to occupy, will

entertain a doubt of the propriety of a collection on the ground

of a deficiency of interest in our cause to awaken sympathy. We
had two public meetings at Dover very respectably, as well as

numerously, attended. Mr. Plumtrc, M.P. for East Kent, pre-

sided in the morning, Mr. Hardy, late M.P. for Bradford, in the

evening. Here also we formed an auxiliary to the Upper Canada

Clergy Society. I successively preached and held public meet-

ings at Ramsgate, Margate, Harrogate, Knaresborough, Ripon,

York, Richmond, Sheffield, Huddersfield, Hull, and Bradford.

The church inhabitants of those places will not accuse me of exag-

geration, when I say that few causes have been brought before

them, which have excited such general sympathy, or received such

general assistance. As a proof of this, I may state that at Shef-

field, after preaching three sermons and holding a public meeting,

I was urgently requested to return. I did return, and three other

pulpits (with collections) were opened to me. Our collections at

Sheffield amounted to about 300/., and yet here the respected

vicar assured me, on my first appearance, that there was no chance

of my succeeding. He had, for the moment, forgotten that the

faithful exhibition of God's love in Christ, from the pulpits of his

parish for a long course of years, could not fail of producing the

« fruits of love" whenever a legitimate opportunity should present

itself to require them. At Huddersfield also, after preaching three

sermons and holding a public meeting, I was requested to return

to preach, and hold another public meeting. I obeyed the call, and

through the kindness of my clerical brethren (specially at my
second visit, of the vicar), large collections were made. At York,

where we had no collections after morning and afternoon services,

only a " reception" after the evening one at the patriarch Mr.

Graham's church (our northern friends will understand the word

" reception," and for the benefit of our southern ones, I observe,

it is a receiving at the doors instead of going from pew to pew), and

at a public meeting I received also pressing invitations to return in

the spring. I am' prepared to accept this invitation. At Ripon

the Lord Bishop most readily consented to preside at our public

meeting. His lordship received us with the same cordiality, ex-
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pressed the same lively interest in the success of our mission^ as

he had done when we were permitted to make our cause known to

him in London and at Oxford. The Very Reverend the Dean and

the Clergy of Ripon have given a very interesting proof of their

favourable opinion towards the Church in Upper Canada, in having

expressly petitioned Parliament to take the subject into serious and

early consideration. I would here acknowledge, with unfeigned

gratitude, the readiness with which my proposal, in almost every

public meeting, has been met, that petitions should be forwarded

to the Imperial Legislature, urging the necessity of national sup-

port to our national Church in Upper Canada. I have invariably

accompanied that request, with the suggestion that the petitions

should be delayed till I had been enabled to publish the present

work, and to circulate it amongst those upon whose good offices the

success of our petitions must of course depend. I may be per-

mitted now to entreat my clerical brethren to give instant attention

to these petitions, an(]^ to intrust the presentation of them to those

members of Parliament whose declared sentiments on the subject

of our national establishment, may give a warrant to the hope that

the petitions would not be silently laid on the table. There are

very many such in both houses of Parliament. May the Clergy of

our Church be disposed to render this effectual service to our

cause ! I have no doubt the presentation of one hundred petitions

would be succeeded by some Government measure for the allevia-

tion of our spiritual destitution in Upper Canada. The readers of

this book cannot doubt of the necessity of such assistance ; and as

they love the Church, I entreat them to urge their views upon the

attention of Parliament. It is my intention to seek, in a few days

after the publication of this work, the Christian advocacy of a

member of each house, of a petition, which as the representative

of the Church in Upper Canada, I have pledged myself to present.

From my affectionate friend and fonner rector, Andrew Cheap,

of Knaresborough, I received, indeed, the right hand of fellow-

ship ;—his pulpit, his purse, his heart, were all freely opened. I

cannot withhold a suggestion Mr. Cheap was desirous to have

made public, had his health permitted his attendance at Ripon.

It was simply, that each living in Great Britain should contribute

an annual sum for the supply of our spiritual wants ; small indeed
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would be the amount required from each, and ooniequently the

saorifice for the attainment of bo great a good would not be felt by

any. •
v th?

Our visit to Hull was of the most quickening and encouraging

character. I had the privilege to make our cause known, in a pre-

paratory visit, to most of the ministers of the town at a clerical

meeting ; I preached three sermons, and held a public meeting

the following day. The largest room in Hull (the music hall) was

found quite insufficient to accommodate the persons who presented

themselves. Hundreds were obliged to return to their houses. I

hope I may escape the charge of ** vaunting self," whilst I state

the fact, that at the expiration of an address of three hours and a

half, I was urgently requested to renew the subject the following

morning, so intense was the sympathy which the exhibition of our

destitution produced.

If I mention not the other places I visited, it is not because

there was any lack of interest, or generous exertion, but simply for

brevity's sake.

I may here state that I am on the point of recommencing my
labours in the north and centre of England : I have already en-

gagements for the next few weeks, and I would earnestly entreat

the Clergy, who may feel an interest in our work and a desire to

further it, to communicate with me (18, Exeter-hall, London,)

stating what Sunday or other day during the months of May, June,

and July (or even August,) they could receive me.

It is highly probable, that, among my clerical readers, there may

be some who would gladly open their pulpits, but are deterred by

the conviction that their parishes are too small to expect a suffi-

cient pecuniary return to warrant an invitation to devote an entire

Sunday to them. In such case, I would earnestly suggest that

the materials furnished by this pamphlet may be used by the

Clergyman, and brought under the consideration of his people,

with an appeal to assist in so great a work. Ignorance of our

wants cannot surely be pleaded by any who has perused these

sheets ; and who so likely to prevail with their people to assist in

the alleviation of those wants as the Clergyman of the parish?

How greatly would this contribute to the success of our mission,

•ud to (hf dkuinutioD of our labour 1 Large towns and cities»
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where the ^ipediancy of public mMtingg could not be doubted,

might then occupy the energies of the deputation, and still the

work be assiduously prosecuted in smaller parishes. Communica-

tions to this effect will be most gratefully received and acknow-

ledged. ,

.
During my first visit to Sheffield, I received the following des-

patch from the Colonial-Office, in acknowledgement of, (I can

scarcely call it an answer to,) my letter of the t25th September.

Siii, . Downing Street, 1 Deo. 1837 '

I AM directed by Lord Glenelg to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter, dated 25th September, which was received at this ofRce on the 28th
of October.

As Lord Glenelg has been placed in full possession of your views upon
the various methods by which provision could be made for the mainte-

nance of the Established Church of England in the Province of Upper
Canada^ his Lordship does not perceive that any advantage can be derived

from further prosecuting this correspondence, and he therefore abstains

irom any observations on several of the topics and arguments introduced

into your letter.

Lord Glenelg cannot enter into any pledge as to the course which Her
Majesty's Government may take respecting the Petition, which you
announce your intention of presenting to Parliament, for taking into con-

sideration the state of the Church of England in that Province.

With regard to the fifty-seven Rectories established by Sir John Col-

borne, Lord Glenelg directs me to inform you, that he has instructed the

Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada to request the Bishop of Montreal
and the Archdeacon of Toronto to report to bim, whether the case stated

to the law officers of the Crown, was imperfect or erroneous as to any
material fact, or whether it appeared to them that those learned persons

had overlooked any view or bearing of the question of law which ought to

have been brought under their notice.

The answer of the Archdeacon to this inquiry has only just been re-

ceived ; and the question will again be submitted, with the additional

explanations^ to the Queen's Advocate and the Attorney and Sohoitor

Generals.

With reference to your remark, that there is now no Bishop of Quebec,

I am to acquaint you of a fact of which you appear not to have been

aware, viz. that no division has taken place of the original diocese of

Quebec ; and that, although, the present Bishop is nominally Bishop of

Montreal, the see over which he presides is identical with that of Quebec.

The late Bishop of Quebec having earnestly recommended that, in conse-

quence of his increasing infirmities, a sufiragan Bishop might be appointed

to relieve him from a portion of his arduous duties, and having generously

offisred to make some provision for such a suffragan from his own re-

sources, Lord Glenelg had great satisfaction in facilitating an arrangement,

whi<;li at once appeared oal^ulated to promote the interests of reli|ioiii9
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the GanadM, and to mve some relief to a prelate, who, from his long and
unwearied services, nad so strong a claim to consideration as the late

Bishop of Quebec. It was clearly understood by Dr. Mountain, that he
would exercise a co-ordinate jurisdiction with the late Bishop ; that the

arrangement was a temporary one ; and that, on the vacancy in the See
of Quebec, he would be sole successor to Dr. Stewart. In sanctioning

his appointment by the title of Bishop of Montreal, Her Majesty's Oovem-
ment only acted on Dr. Mountain's own suggestion, and certainly never

considered it as of the slightest importance, whether his episcopal functions

should be exercised under that title or under the title of Bishop of Quebec.
On application at this office, you will be permitted to inspect, and,

should you think proper, to copy any accounts which are to be round here

of the sums derived from the proceeds of the sales of the Clergy Reserves

^
and their application.

I have honour to be, • t^

Sib,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(signed) GEO. GREY.
Rev. W. Bettridge.

It is tolerably clear from this communication, that Lord

Glenelg conceives we have exhausted our subject, and that,

consequently, we should impose silence on our lips, and rest upon

our pen. As well might his lordship think of silencing the cries

of a poor fello v-mortal dying with hunger, by telling him that he

knows his wants, but withholds from him the necessary relief, as that

the 100,000 poor spiritually-destitute Churchmen in Upper

Canada, should be satisfied with the assurances of the noble

Secretary for the Colonies, that he is << placed in full possession

of our views, upon the various methods by which provision

could be made for the maintenance of the Established Church

of England, in the Province of Upper Canada," "but abstains

from any observations upon our topics and arguments," upon

which we might concentrate the attenuated rays of our hope,

that succour, however distant, and however inadequate, might be

finally expected, "The people perish for lack of knowledge!"

Will such an answer,—such conduct, convince the poor of Upper

Canada, or our fellow-Churchmen at home, that the Government

of this vast empire have in view the attainment of the " highest

and first object of national policy ? " I would most scrupulously

guard against any unseemly expression of disapprobation when

discussing the conduct of Her Majesty's Government ; but faith-

fulness to these counsellors of our gracious Queen, as well as to
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those by whom I have been deputed to assert their claims to

support, forbid me withholding the plain declaration of my
indignation, that to the prayer of so vast a multitude of our

population, surjiassed by none in loyalty to the Sovereign, or in

devoted attachment to the institutions of the monarchy, for an

Hllcviation to an undoubted and most appalling spiritual destitution,

such cruel mockery .of sympathy should be offered in reply.

Lord Glenelg must have read my communications very cursorily, or

I must have expressed myself very vaguely, to warrant the sup-

position that I was not aware that Bishop Mountain is invested

with the same extent of Episcopal jurisdiction as that exercised

by the late Bishop of Quebec. My asking for a salai-y for the

Bishop of Montreal, whose oversight has hitherto been confined

to the Lower Province, where, also, without salary, it must have

ceased ;—and for the appointment of another Bishop to succeed

the late Bishop of Quebec in his oversight of the Upper, could

scarcely justify the conclusion, that I was not aware of the fact,

that the Diocese of Montreal is identical with that of the

Diocese of Quebec.

I have to thank Lord Glenelg, and I do it most readily, for the

courtesy which has been shown to me, in permitting my inspection

of papers connected with the disposal of the funds arising from

the sales of the Clergy Reserves.

, In addition to the information, of which 1 have long been

possessed, I received about this time, (November,) fresh and

most lamentable intelligence of the spiritual state of the Colony.

The wants of the members of our Church are daily developing,

and are urged upon the ministers and authorities of the Church,

with an earnestness and perseverance which too plainly indicate

their extent and reality. The complaints are forwarded to the

Bishop of Montreal, who is, perhaps, one thousand miles from

the complainants, and possesses no power to relieve, however

he may mourn over their distress. It is plainly impossible that

he should extend his ministrations to the Upper Province, without

withdrawing from the Lower that attention which it incessantly

needs. As I have already stated, the appointment of a Bishop

for Upper Canada, exclusively, has become so obviously necessary,

that its delay involves incalculable injury, its refusal certain

u
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destruction to tho Church. Tlic last communication from Her

Majesty's Government, gave mo no earnest of success to an

application for a salaried Bishop for the Upper Provitice, when

our urgent entreaties for an income for tho Bishop of Montreal

had hitherto failed of success. I was, however, in some measure

relieved of my anxiety concerning his, (the Bishop of Montreal's)

provision, by the recollection, that although, as Bishop, he had

no income, yet as Archdeacon and Rector of Quebec, he was in

the receipt of £900 sterling per annnum, from tho Imperial

Treasury. My attention, therefore, was directed to the devising

of some plan for procuring an income for a Bishop for Upper

Canada. I did believe, and still do believe, that a moderate

annual allowance might be raised from private resources in

England. In this persuasion I detennined on addressing an

application to Lord Glenelg, for the necessary authority to His

Grace the Primate, to consecrate a Bishop. The following is

a copy of my letter

:

My Lord, Harrogate, 18tU December, 1837.
^' I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's des-

patch of the Ist instant, and humbly to claim your Lordship's mdulgencc
lor tho prcient communication ; tho importance of its success to the

Church, whose true interests I Avould desire to promote, will furnish my
best excuse for this further trespass on your Lordship's time,

I beg most respectfully to be informed whether, m case his Grace the

Archbishop of Canterbury should esteem the consecration of a Bishop

exclusively for Upper Canada indispensable to the maintenance of the

Church of England in that Province, and (in the absence of all public aid)

means should be provided from private resources for the decent supjiort

of a new loehop in his episcopal dignity, her Majesty's government would
issue the royal mandate required by the constitution of the church for

carrying such purpose into eifect ?

The peremptory existing need of such an appointment is too obvious

to require proof; but I crave your Lordship's permission briefly to advert

to the extent and population of each province, as furnishing decisive evi-

dence of the impossibility of one Bishop discharging the duties of so vast

a diocese.

The extent from east to west of Lower Canada is about 700 miles, and

is divided into 40 counties; the population, according to the official

Census (the latest I possess,) was, at the beginning of 1831 512,880

Allowing for uicrease by procreation 11,000 annually, to the

beginningof 1838, seven years 77,000
Allowing for incraose by tmmigraticm 5,000 annually (uid this

fttimatiQ is low)^ to the be^ixuuDgof 1838 35fiOO

624,880
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I htMe no tUU by which to dotormiuo tlio rolativo proportion between
tho Church of Rome and Church of England po[)ulation ; ours is con-
feasedly in the minority ; but however small that minority may be, tho
Bishop of Montreal was laboriously occupied for nearly four months in

visiting one-third of the Province.

The extent of Upper Canada from cast to west, is also about 700
miles; and is at present dividod into 22 districts and 316 townships.

The population, according to Cti official returns, up to tho beginning of
tho year 1834, was 355,564
Allowing for increase by procreation annually 10,000, up to the

beginning of 1838, four years 40,000
Allowing for immigration annually 27,000, same period 108,000

, f..> *. ..' r,
'

503,554

Neither are any oihcial data extant by which we mi^ht determine tho

amount of tho numbers of oui' Church in this population. I am awaro
of the attempts which have been made to cause this number to appear
*' exceedingly small ;" but I have now before me the Report of a Com>
mittee of the Legislative Council, presented to, and unanimously adopted
by, that body in 1835, on a Bill sent up from tlie House of A«spmbl^,
and in which direct allusion is made to these attempts.

** Your Committee cannot express their concurrence in the statement,

tbit the number of members of the Church of England in this Province
is exceedingly small, when compared to the number of many other sects

of Pmtestants ; because your Committee are confident in the opinion, that

the members of the Church of England in Upper Canada, form a very

numerous body dispersed generally over the country, and without desiring

to speak disparogingly of any other church, they will add, that the lan-

guage used m this part of the preamble is ctdculated to convey a very

erroneous impression in regard to the actual state of tlic Church of England
in this Colony, which, when her numbers were vei-y mucli smaller, was
never so spoken of, until the design begun to be entertained of depriving

her of the provision in (juestion."

These deliberate opinions of the Legislative Council demand an ecpiul

measure of credence, to say the least, on the assertions of tho enemies of

the Church. The Clergy of the Church of England are almost unanimous
in their opinion, that our members amount to one-half of the whole popu-
lation ; and in the persuasion, that the most erroneous statements had
been circulated, the Clergy presented a petition, in 1836, to the Lemsla-

ture, to cause an additional column to be put in the Assessment Rolls of

die Province, for the insertion of the denomination of Christians to which

each inhabitant belongs. The prayer of the petition was acceded to, but

die return will not be made until the beginning of the ensuing year.

« For such an extent of country, and such a population, we indulge tlic

hope, that the favour sought of her Majesty's Government, will be readily

accorded. With sentiments of great respect, I have the honor to be,

My Loi-d,
'«-' Your Lordship's most obedient and faitliful servant,

(Signed) WILLIAM BfiTTRIDGB*
To the Right Hon. The Lord Glenelg, &c. &c., &c.

Secretary of StatQ for the Colomes.

h2
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• With no inconsiderable anxiety I waited nearly a month for

the following answer :— ^ *
^
'^

' Sir, *. •; Do,^i„g Street, 12th January, 1838.

, I AM directed by Lord Glcnelg to acknowledge your letter of tlio 18tli

ultimo, requesting to be informed, whether, *' if means should be provided

from private resources for the decent support of u Bishop for the Pro-

%'ince of Upper Canada in his episcopal dignity, her Majesty's Govern-

ment would issue the royal mandate required by the constitution ot the

Church for carrying sucli constitution into effect."

In reply, I am to infoi-m you, that Lord Glenelg has already been in

correspondence on this subject with the Archbishop of Canterbury, and

has informed his Grace that her Majesty's Government would be perfectly

ready to sanction the erection of a separate diocese, limited to the L^pper

Province, if such a sanction w^re distinctly understood as not implying

any pledge on their part to provide the funds necessary for the mainte-

nance of the Bishop.

Lord Glenelg would suggest, that any future communication which you
wish to offer with reference to this subject, should be addressed to the

Archbishop of Canterbury.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(signed) GEO. GREY,
Rev. W. Bctlridge,

Clough House, Sheffield. : . ;

It will readily be supposed that the suggestion of her Majesty's

Government to communicate with his Grace the Primate on this

important subject, -was immediately acted on. I make the follow-

ing extract from his Grace's reply :

—

*' My consent to such a measure would involve the abandonment of a

principle which I shall always maintain, that it is the duty of the State,

by endowment or in some other way, to make provision for the due ad-

ministration of Church discipline, and the spiritual instruction of its sub-

jects."

Is there a Churchman who can refuse his hearty " Amen" to

the principle thus forcibly exhibited by the head of the Church .'*

If, however, the principle is to be maintained, and at the same

time the perishing multitudes of our countrymen in Upper Canada

are to be instructed in the tenets and discipline, and to enjoy the

consolations afforded by the ordinances of the Catholic and Apos-

tolic Church of England, then must the voice of the Church be

mised throughout the length and Ijreadth of the land. What

Wa
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other end can an union between the Church and State answer, if

it be not that the Church should employ her influence in training

up the population " to fear (rod and honour the Queen," and that

the State should supply the necessary means to secure this

" highest and first object of national policy ?" The Church must

not, however, hesitate to make known her wants in all legitimate

ways. The voice of a deputation from the Church in Upper
Canada has availed but little ; let then the voice of the Church at

home be heard ; let petitions be forwarded to the Imperial Parlia-

menl without delay. " If one member suffer, must not the whole

body sympathize ? " We ask for sympathy—we shall not ask in

vain. But while we are thus bold in suggesting that petitions

should be presented in our behalf, we would renew our entreaties

for present and effectual pecuniary help, to meet our present and

most urg^:;nt necessities. We trust, that while our Church is

ready to use her rightful influence with the State to provide

Bishops and Clergy for the spiritual instruction of its subjects, it

will be manifest that there is no lack of voluntary efforts to assist

in carrying out so truly Christian a principle.

I beg to mention one fact with respect to Upper Canada which

may be urged on the Parliament and her Majesty's Government, as

an finviiablc motive (to say the very least) for rendering instant

help to the Church. I have stated that a Bishop of the Church

of Rome in Lower Canada receives 1000/. per annum from the

Imperial Treasury ;* I have also thankfully acknowledged that her

Majesty's Government have been induced to alter their fiat with

respect to a Bishop of our Church in Lower Canada ; and that

the Bishop of Montreal is now receiving 1000/. per annum. Her

Majesty's Government have peremptorily refused to give any

income to a Bishop of our Church for Upper Canada ; and yet a

Bishop of the Church of Rome is now actually in the receipt of

,500/. per annum of the public money in that province ! It may,

perhaps, be asked, do not the numbers of the Church of Rome so

far exceed ours in the Upper Province, as to warrant this exclu-

sive favour to their Bishop ? I answer, unhesitatingly, that our

* Since writing the above I have learned that the Romish Bishop receives an

additional £1000 per annum from Government, as a remuneration for allowing

the use of the building in which the Legislature of Lower Canada hold their

sessions, and which may be worth at the utmost ^£200 currency a year. How
cousidemte

!
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numbers exceed theirs ten to one. Their bishop and priests re-

ceive at least 2000Z. per annum of the public money in Upper

Canada ; ought not some proportion to be observed in the distri-

bution of the State's favours ? Ought I not rather indignantly

to ask, " why are the bishops and priests of the Church of Rome
paid at all by this Protestant state ?" Let the Church of Eng-

land gird up her loins to the contest which threatens her from

every quarter. Let not the Clergy suppose, that because our

destitute fellow churchmen in Upper Canada are separated from

the parent stock by a few thousand miles, they are less members

of the Church, or that the measures adopted by aa anti-church

or infidel policy against the outworks of our Establishment, will

fail, if successful, of being essayed with increasing vigour as an ap-

proach is made to the very citadel.

At the suggestion of many friends I have addressed the follow-

ing representation of our case to the Committee of the Church

Missionary Society. I do not permit myself to anticipate any

thing but a favourable reply :

—

To the Secretaries of the' Church Missionary Society.

London; 13, Exeter Hall, 9th March, 1838.
Gentlemen,

I HAVE the honour to solicit the serious attention of the Church Mis-
sionary Society to the present most lamentable state of spiritual destitution

in which multitudes of our fellow countrymen, fellow churchmen, and
Indians, are now placed in the Province of Upper Canada.

It is a matter of public notoriety, that, within the last few years, the

tide of emigration has set in, from the Mother Country to Upper Canada,

to an extent unparalleled in the colonial history. Every encouragement

has been given to the distressed, especially amongst our rural population,

to seek for an alleviation of their temporal necessities by a voluntary

abandonment of their native soil. Loans have been authorised by act of

parliament to assist parishes in relieving themselves of their surplus

pauper population. 1 he result has been such as might have been anti-

cipated. Upper Canada has more than doubled the amount of its inha-

bitants within five years. According to the latest official census (with the

addition of the numbers who have arrived in Upper Canada to tho end of

last year,) the population may be estimated at 500,000. The country

occupied by this multitude equals England and Wales in extent. Of this

population there cannot be a reasonable doubt, that the half arc either

members of the Church of England, attached to her ordinances and esta-

blisluiient, or belonging to that class who, having a religion to seek, may
properly be regarded as the cure of a National Church Establishment

;

amongst the latter may be especially noticed about 28,000 Indians, very

few of whom have any knowledge of the Christian religion.
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The Ohwch Establisliment in Upper Canada was considered by tlie

late Bishop of Quebec, and others competent to form a judgment^ very

deficient, even before the late unprecedented growth of population. It is,

however, a known yet grievous fact, that, at the very time when an in~

crease of succour waf> rather roquned than a diminution of it, the Imperial

Parliament resolved on the Avithdrawal from the Society for Propagating

the Gospel the annual allowance of 15,600/. The disastrons resets of

such a measure wero so fully set forth to the Government, that an
arrangement was made to have tho salaries of the then existing Mis-
sionaries placed to the charge of the Colonial Crown Revenues ; but that,

on the decease or departure from tho province of any missionaries, the

allowance would cease ; that is, that no income would be granted to their

successors. Any increase in the number of clergymen could not, under
such circumstances, be made, much less an increase, commensurate with

the wants of the population. The prospects thus presented to the minds
of the ministers and pious members of our Church were most gloomy and
distressing. An effort was made in the province ; it succeeded (as the

accompanying Report will show) beyond what could have been expected

from the limited resources of the colony ; yet, even the success of this

efibrt must be ascribed chiefly to tho pious contributions of the faithful in

England.

The applications to the late revered Bishop of Quebec for pastoral

assistance became so frequent, so numerous, and so urgent, his truly

Christian sympathies were, in consequence, sopowerfully excited, that his

frame, already shattered by his labours in the missionary field, became an
easy prey to the insidious disorder, which eventually deprived the church

of his oversight, and placed him in possession of his heavenly inheritance.

It is no part of the Christian character to relax in legitimate efforts to

relieve the spiritual necessities of those who are perishina for lack of

knowledge. If to all men good should be done, the true disciple of Jesus

will remember that " especially " it is to be done to the household of faith.

Urged by this simple consideration of duty and privilege, the Clergy of

the Church in Upper Canada, in public meeting assembled, resolved to

send a Deputation fiom their body to Great Britain, in order that the

extreme wants of the Provinces, which no resources therein could meet,

might be fully and authoritatively made known to the Public generally,

and particularly to those individuals and bodies who might, from their

influence or possessions, be able to render some valid assistance. The
inclosed brief statement of the success which has hitherto attended the

labours of tho Deputation, will show that the expectations of the Clergy

and Laity, if not fully realized, have not certainly been wholly disap-

pointed. The object of the present letter is simply to implore the

Church Missionary Society to lend a helping hand to the Church in Upper

Canada. It is a soul-harrowing thought, that of our poor fellow country-

men and fellow churchmen, whom the urgency of penury has driven from

their native shore ; where, if their bodies wore wasting under want, their

souls might be fed with the bread of life, at least one hundred thousand

are utterly destitute of the ordinances of our church. And can such a

statement, founded on irrefragable data, be m«de in vain to a society of

Christians, united for the exprsss purpose of diffusing the blessings and



dispensing this ordinances of the Church of England ? Impossible. Can
it be supposed that an appeal made by the ''^ Church Missionary Society,'*

through its accredited agents in England, to supply even 1,000/. per

annum for the Church in Upper Canada (should the Lord, the giver of all

good, put it into the hearts of the committee to recommend such a grant,)

would fail of success ? It is true a society has been formed, (tiie Upper
Canada Clergy Society,) for the express object of meeting the crying

necessities of Upper Canada ; hut it cannot be a matter of surprise, if the

support already given to that Society be small, when it is considered that

the energies and means of the Christian public are already so fully

engrossed and employed by long established societies ? That Society has

sent three missionaries; but what is this number when placed in the

scale of our necessities ? I state it on the written opinion of our late

beloved Bishop, expressed in the year 1836, that each district of Upper
Canada, (and there are eleven,) needed at least ten extra missionories,

travelling missionaries^ to supply the spiritual instruction which the

numbers and scattered situation of the members of our church required.

Such, also, is the persuasion of every minister of our church in Upper
Canada. And whence is this supply to be derived ? The Government
have been appealed to in vain ; the province is willing out of its poverty

to do something, but is it reasonable to expect that an infant colony should

provide spiritual instruction for the pauper population of the Mother
Country ? Moreover the elymosy nary contributions of churchmen in

Tapper Canada are called for continually to meet the temporal wants of

the emigrants ; in the church of Toronto there is a collection everi/ Smi-
dayfrom pew to pew for this object ; and a society has been formed to

assist in transporting the poor emigrants to distant situations, where their

services may be needed and their labours rewarded. Hundreds are thus

expended in attending to the bodily necessities of our pauper emigrants

which would otherwise be cheerfully employed in procuring spiritual in-

struction and comfort. If the humble representative and advocate of the

Church in Upper Canada might presume to offer a suggestion, it would
be, that the Church Missionary Society would grant such sum as it may
think fit to the Society at Toronto, whose proceedings are traced out in the

Report ; whose object, and labours, and officers, are unexceptionable.

This suggestion is made in the confidence, that thb youth of the province

(from whom we must eventually look for a supply) would be induced to

enter the ministry, if a prospect were put before them of a return for their

labours sufficient to procure them a decent maintenance.

With the earnest prayer, that the Lord, the Head of the Church, may
continue to prosper the labours of your Society, I humbly yet confidently

submit to. your prayerful consideration the case of our Church in Upper
Canada.,

I have the honour to be your most faithful servant in the Lord,

WILLIAM BETTRIDGE, B.D.
One of a Deputation from the late Bishop of Quebec,

Bishop of Montreal, and the Archdeacons and
';,.;; - Clergy of Upper Canada.
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P. S.—I beg to observe that our credentials and cause have been sub-

mitted to his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, who has signified his

entire concurrence in the urgent necessity of prompt and efficient aid to

save the Church in Upper Canada from impending niin.

The following prelates have also evinced a lively interest in the case of

Upper Canada.

His Grace the Archbishop of York
j

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of

His Grace tlie Archbishop (»f Ar-

magh
His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin

His Grace the Archbishop of Tuam
The Right Rev,, the Lord Bishop of

London
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of

Durham
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of

Winchester

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of

Lincoln

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of

Chester

Gloucester and Bristol

The Right Rev. the LordBishop of

Exeter

The Right Rev.the Lord Bishop of

Bangor
The Right Rev. the LordBishop of

St. Asaph
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of

Ely

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of

Ripon
The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of

Salisbury

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of

Carlisle ,. •

Also the Societies for "Promoting Christian Knowledge," and "Propagating

the Gospel in Foreign Parts.''

The Vice Chancellors and Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. ^

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, Donation 2,000/.

Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts, 500/, annually.

END OF PART II,

.'.-..*. v:.';t-
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f i. THE THIHD PART.

It will nol be necessary to subject the reader's patience to any

very lengthened exercise on this part of our work: viz., the exhi-

bition of the spiritual wants of the Members of the Church of

England in Upper Canada. No additional proof will surely be

requisite to the facts already advanced in the course of the history

and of the proceedings of the deputation. Indeed, the simple

statement that in 1830 our Establishment in Upper Canada was

confessedly very inefficient, and that since that period the popu-

lation of the province has been more than doubled, and its

boundaries enlarged to the extent of England and Wales, will

force the conclusion upon every mind, that a very fearful state of

spiritual destitution must exist. Had the vast multitudes, who

have thronged to our province during the last seven years, settled

in the immediate vicinity of the Clergy already located, then,

indeed, would their spiritual wants have been in some measure,

however inadequately, supplied. But these people have sought

remote and newly surveyed townships, at a distance of from fifty

to a hundred miles from my Clergyman. One or two facts will

illustrate the actual condition of the people. Seven years ago,

the site of the town of London (of which Mr. Cronyn is

Rector) was one continued pine forest ; now there are nearly twelve

hundred inhabitants. Five years ago, the place of which I am

rector (Woodstock) was a nameless settlement, with about thirty

or forty inhabitants in the whole neighbourhood; now it is a

county town, containing upwards of five hundred inhabitants, with

several thousands in the neighbourhood. And although towns do

not rise up so rapidly in a general way as the two I have men-
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tioned, yet small settlements of fiiiy or one hundred persom stud

the whole country at distances, of from five to ten miles from eaeh

other. It is very difficult to understand the state of our society

in Upper Canada by any verbal representations. I had read

many books before I arrived in the province ; but faint, indeed,

was my conception of the true state of things till I had made

personal observations.

Exclusive of our Church population, there are numbers in

Upper Canada who are at present utterly destitute of spiritual

instruction, but for whom the state ought certainly to provide

through the national establishment. I mention especially the

poor, abandoned, yet loyal aborigines of the soil. According to

the best estimates, there are at least twenty-eight thousand of

these Indians in Upper Canada, a harmless, quiet, unobtrusive,

heathen race ; yes, heathen race, if I except a very small propor-

tion indeed, amongst whom partial efforts have been made. Is

it fitting that Great Britain should usurp the possession of their

lands (for their's they were), and refuse to them in return a

participation in the blessings of Christ's Gospel ? We have also

thousands of negroes, who, in the late revolt, have showed that

they are not insensible to the civil privileges they enjoy ; for I

have the testimony of many eye witnesses to their conduct, that

they were the foremost in tendering their services. Poor fellows !

they might, perhaps, have dreaded that the addition of the

Canadian territory to the United States might have brought them

back into the state of slavery in that land of boasted liberty from

which they had emancipated themselves by flight into the land, upon

which, whoever puts his foot, isfree* These sons and daughters

of Africa are scattered up and down through the province (they have

one regular settlement, " Wilberforce" !) but none seems to care

for their souls. I have already spoken of the German inhabitants

of our province ; a most interesting and loyal people. I may
mention one circumstance which occurred during my visit among

them. Their anxiety for a Clergyman who understood German

and English, was thus accounted for: '*We," said the elders,

" are too old to learn effectually the English language ; we there-

fore require a Minister to preach to us the Gospel in the tongue

wherein we were born; but for our children we denre that
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English schools may be established, and that they, enjoying al-

the blessings of the British constitiition, may grow up, as in feel-

ing, so in language, devoted subjects of the crown of England."

Would the English nation grudge the annual expenditure of £200
or £300 for these people, till they had sufficient means to provide

entirely for their Clergy ?

I now proceed to give a few extracts from the reports of the

committee, and from the journals of several eminent Missionaries

of our Church, who have been employed these last few years by a

society formed in Toronto in 1830, to receive the contributions of

the faithful in the province, and of any benevolent friends (and

there have been many) in England, for alleviating our spiritual

necessities. The following were the officers of the society, (called

" The Society for converting and civihzing the Indians, and pro-

pagating the Gospel among destitute settlers in Upper Canada.")

PATRON.
His Excellency Sir J. Colborne, K. C. B., &c. &c. Lieutenant-

Governor.

PRESIDENT.
The Honourable and Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Quebec.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
The Chief Justice

The Archdeacon of York
The Archdeacon of Kingston

The Hon. J. H. Dunn

Mr. Justice Macanlay
The Rev. Dr. Harris

The Hon. W. Allan

THE MANAGING COMMITTEE.
THE NEIGHBOURING CLERGY.

Hon. Joseph Wells

Solicitor-General

Hon. G. H. Markland
Alexander Wood, Esq.

C. C. Small, Esq.

James Fitzgibbon, Esq.

S. Washburn, Esq.

Robert Stanton, Esq.

Captain Philpots, R. E.

Dr. Baldwin

The Attorney-General

William Hepburn, Esq.

Treasurer.—A. Wood, Esq. | Secretary.—Rev. H. Grasett.

The operations and claims of this society are not unknown to

the highest authorities in the Church, as the subjoined list of

donations to it, in 1831, will show

:
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feel-

nd."

:200

>vitle

the

SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES.
Lord Archbishop of Canter-

, ^""y.-; £20
Ltord Bitthop of London ... 15
Lord Bishop of Winchester,
Lord Bishop of Chester, ... 5
Sir T. D. Acland, Bart 10 10
Hon. .lames Stewart, 5
Lord Archbishop ofArmagh, 10
Lord Bishop of Bristol f3

Lord Bishop of Llandaff, ... 5
Rev. Dr. Madin, 5
Miss Brooke, ofHemel Hem-

sted, 5
Rev. the Vice Chancellor of

Oxford, 5
Mr:^. Jones, ..," 5

5

The Piincipul of Magdalen
Hall £ 5

The Principal of St. Alban
Hall, 5

Rev. Dr. Ashurst, All Souls
College 5

Rev. J. Wilson, Queen's Col-
lege 2

Collection at Saint Mary's
Church, O.xford, June 12th

.
183' 36 11

Archdeacon Hamilton 1 l
Rev. Jocelyn Willey, He-

worth, York, 3
Mrs. Partis, Bath 25

5

2

Major Gen'I., Pilkington,

The following is an extract from the Report of the Committee
for 1834, containing a letter from the Rev. Adam Elliott to the
secretary:

Reverend Sir, Toronto, \m November, 1834.

Though I have already communicated to you, for the infor-
mation of the Society, a concise statement of my missionary excursions and
labours, I deem it ray duty, on this occasion, to transmit a few addititonal
observations respecting the sphere of my exertions.
The destitution of my Christian brethren, whom I have the pleasure to

serve, and their continual solicitations for the stated services of the Church
urge me to make an appeal in their hehalf, to those who I am persuaded,
liavc their best interests at heart, and consider the extension and edifica-
tion of the Church, as things of the highest importance. I have the satis-
laction to inform you, that there are members of the Church in every
neighbourhood which I have visited, and that in making my last tour I
have been received with increased attention and kindness alike by them
and people of all parties and persuasions which this part of the Province
presents. But the adherents of the Church have uniformly expressed to

me their regret, that however much might be expected from her, com-
paratively few are favoured in this country with her ministrations. Though
many of the inhabitants of this district have been long deprived of the pri-

vilege of attending the service of the Church, they cease not religiously to

retain tlieir ancient attachment to her doctrines, constitution and form of

worship. A vast multitude of Episcopalians are now looking with deep

anxiety to the heads of the Church, ardently hoping that Clergymen will

shortly be stationed in their respective neighbourhoods. It is to be re-

gretted, that many persons who originally belonged to our communion,
have joined other persuasions, on account of their destitution of the pub-
lic means of grace. Several persons induced by their views of the sacra-

ment of baptism'"' to have their children baptized, though not by a clergy-

man of our comrauniop, have lamented that no opportunity was presented

for their initiation into the English Church. So ardent is the avidity with

• i have frefpiently been requested to re-baptise such children ; but have always

declined complying with their parents' solicitations.
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which the EpiHcopalians tivail theinsolvcs of attending the occasional minis-

trations of tlio Ohiirch) Uwt il not unfrequcntly happens on sudi occasions,

that children aro presented to be baptized, who have been carried by their

parents, walking on foot a distance of ten or twelve miles. I am persuad-

ed that it would be easy at present, for clergymen {adequate to the un-

dertaking, to organize a congregation in every neighbourhood of the Home
District. But it it to b§ apprehended that this will not long be the case if
the number of our Missionaries be not speedili/ augmented. The present

generation or fipiscopalians having passed away, their posterity cannot bo
expected to inherit their attachment to the Church, if they be suffered to

grow up uninstructod in her principles and unacquainted with her form of

worship. Notwithstanding all that has been alleged concerning the nume-
rical weakness ofthe Church in this councry^ so far as I am acquainted,

the number of her adherents is greater than that of any other denomination
in this district. Their destitution of tlie regular ministvations of religion

and danger of felling into error, loudly call for the instruction, the presence

and protection of their spiritual guides. It is much to be wished, that a
clergyman could be stationed in every neighbourhood where his services

arc required. But if this cannot be speedily effected, the want of resident

ministers might in a great measure be supplied by travelling Missionaries.

If each of our congregations could be visited regularly by a clergyman,

once in every two or three weeks, it is hoped that with the divine blessing

accompanying his exertions, the members of the Cimrch would not only be
prevented from separating from our communion, but also be induced dili-

gently to attend to the thmgs which belong to their everlasting peace. It

must be admitted, however, that the disadvantages and difiiculties, if not

dangers, attending the ofhcc of a travelling Missionary in this country ore

many, and it may be apprehended that probably few clergymen would be
disposed to move in a sphere of so much exertion and sclf-dciiial ; but

when we reflect how many of our bretheru have been constrained by *' the

Jove of Christ" to go with messages of mercy to the heathen in eastern

climes abounding with difhcultics, dangers and deatlis,^it is not to be doubt-

ed but others moved by the same divine principle will emulate thf "r zeal

and gladly proceed to publish the good tidings of salvation to their own
countrymen and Christian brethera, who are dispersed abroad in this west-

Ijrn world. It ought to be borne in mind, that though a travelling minis-

ter in this country meets with many causes ofannoyance, regret and dissa-

tisfaction, arising from the various characters, habits and circumstances of

th« inhabitants, yet he is every where received witli sympathy and brother-

ly kindness, and his work of faith and labour oflove are often accompanied

\vith religious joy which may be considered as the anticipation of his future

reward. If a sufficient number of ministers and the means of their

maintenance could be obtained, a plan might be adopted of supplying the

various congregations which are, or might be organized throughout this

province, with the stated services of the Church, without a resident

clergyman for each township, and yet it would not be necessary for the

jl^issionaries to be continually travelling. Each of them might have a resi-

dence Qiear th« centre of the circuit of his labours. My acquaintance,

however, vrith the general state of this country, in regard to religion, is

m4 #ii«b M to mM» me !<» speak particularly respecting the number of
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clei'gymcn roquisiio for such jMati of the pro?iiic« A#n*raUjr, m ara ftt prt-

sont destitute of the miuUtrationit of the Church t out if I may bo pramill-

cd to form an opinionfrom tchat 1 havi tesn in t/ie spftetv ({/'mv hhwurt^

at least ten, on an average^ are Htecenarjf for each district. Being uc-

quaintod with theHome District generally, httving repeated]v viitted the dif-

ferent neighbourhoods in it, which are without a resident clergyman, I beg

leave to go a little into detail respecting this part of the country.

There is ample employment in tiie townsltips of Tccumaetli and West
Gwillimbury tuone for two or three ministers, but one active Missionary

would be of incalculable benefit to the inhabitants. The settlers in West
Gwillimbury are numerous, and principally Protestants from Ireland. In

that neighbourhood, I am informed, there aro about eighty families belong-

ing to the Church.

In August last, I performed Divine Service and preached daily for

about a week in that township. The inhabitants look with confidence to

the heads of the Church for a clergyman^ aud liavo prepared materiuU for

the erection of a Church.

In Tccumscth, the adjoining township, tlie Episcopalians are likewise

very numerous, and have repeatedly expressed mucli solicitude for the

stated ministrations of religion. The daily service of the Churchwas as well

attended in Tecumseth as in West Gwillimbury, and on Sundays tlie con-

gregations were very large in both townsliips. A Church has been lately

erected in the township of Tecumseth, in a central situation, which, liow-

cver. is far from being finished.

There is also a considerable congregation of people residing in the

townships of Essa and Innisfil, adjacent to Tecumsetli and West Gwillim-

bury, who 1
will very thankfully receive the visits of the clergyman who

shall be stationed in that part of the country.

The townships of Whitchurch, East Gwillimbury and King, form an
extensive field of Missionary exertion: the clergyman might reside at New-
market, where a church has been lately built. The congregation of Epis-

copalians at that village \h considerable ; and in its vicinity tlie inhabit-

ants are very much divided on the subject of religion.

It is supposed, that in the township of East Gwillimbury, the members
of the Church are comparatively few, but whenever I have officiated in

that neighbourhood, I have met with a kind reception, and numerous as-

semblages of people have attended divine service. There is little unani-

mity among the inhabitants of that part of tlie country respecting religion
;

and many of them have run into the grossest errors, trhilo others profess

to be of no particular persuasion.

The inhabitants of the township of King are also much divided as it

respects their rehgious opinions, but tlio number of Episcopalians is con-

siderable.

The township of Brock, Georgins, Thorah, aod ^North Gwillimbury,

also present a large sphere of Missionary labour.

The adherents of the Church in Brock are numerous, and ha^e long

, been solicitous for a minister. A Church is much wanted in that neigh-

bourhood, as the people are obliged to assemble in a barn for the perform-

ance of divine service.

The inhabitants of G«orgiQja,^ ft^joimng towaibip> ara ^Am destitute
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of n Church: tho Episcopahans arc perhaps the muKt numerous (luuouii-

nation in that neighbourhood, and tho rest of the people are principally

Presbyterians and Homan Catholics.

Tho number of settlers in Thorah, which is likewise adjacent to Broc k,

is comparatively small, and the people in that township nrc chiefly Presby-

terians and Churchmen. The former are said to be the most numerous
denomination.

North Gwillimbury is adjacent to Gcorgina: the inhabitants of that

township are of various persuasions, but would gladly avail themselves of

the privilege of attending the service of the Church.

A clergyman is also required for Whitby ond Darlington. The Epis-

copalians m both townships are numerous, and have repeatedly oxjjresscd

to me their regret that they should remain so long destitute of the stated

services of the Church. A Church for the people to assemble in is want-
ed in both these townships. The minister who may bo appointed to labour

in Whitby and Darlington might r.lso profitably extend his exertions to

Reach and other adjoining townships.

Scarborough, Pickering and Uxbridgc likewise present an extensive

field of ministerial exertion. Much diversity of opinion prevails in these

townships concerning religion. The adherents of tho Church in Scar-

borough ore numerous : a small Church has lately been erected on the

south side of the township, which is not yet completed, but if it were finish-

ed, I am persuaded that the congregation would be large. The members
of the Church residing in the north part of the same township, have repeat-

edly [expressed their desire for a clergyman, and congregations might

easily be organized in other parts of the neighbourhood.

Several congregations might likewise be formed in Pickering : I have

sometimes preached to numerous and attentive assemblages of people in

that township.

The inhabitants of Uxbridge are yet comparatively few and of different

persuasions, but there are adherents of the Church in that township as

well as in Pickering, and a clergjuian receives a kind reception from the

inhabitants generally.

In Chinguacousy, Albion, the northern part of the township of Toronto,

in the Gore of Toronto, the Episcopalians are exceedingly numerous, and
each of these neighbourhoods present employment sufficient for a minis-

ter; but one active and zealous Missionary being stationed in a central

situation might attend to the various congregations which may be
organized in that part of the country.

The inhabitants of Mono, Adjala, Caledon and Mulmur arc also much
in want of the ministrations of religion. The members of the Church are

very numerous in the township of Mono, and a Church has been erected,

but is far from being completed.

Perhaps nearly one half of the settlers in Adjala, which is adjacent to

Mono, arc Roman Catholics, but the rest arc said to be piincipally Pro-
testant Episcopalians. "

'

There is also a large congregation of Ei^iscopalians in Caledon, which
is likewise a township adjoining Mono, and a Church for the people to

assemble in is greatly needed in that neighbourhood.

The settlers in Mulmur and Tossiorontio. to^vnsbips adjacent to Adjala
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and Mono, ^ro yot comparatively fow, but will bo very solicitous for tba

Missionar}, vho may bo sent to reside in that part of the district, to visit

them occasionally.

The new setUements on tho north side of Lake Simcoe present a vast

field hr the exertion of Missionaries.

A resident cler^man is much wanted at Ponetanguishine, who might •

?rofitablv extend his services to the settlers generally, in the townships of

iny ana Tay. As that is the place whore the Indians annually assemble

to receive presents from the Government, ifa zealous minister were contin-

ually residing there, he would gladly avail himself of the many favourable

opportunities which would be afforded of addressing them on tho most im-

portant subjects, and thus he might be instrumental in their conversion

and tho extension of tho Churcli.

Vespro, Flos andSunnidnlo are also destituteof tho public ministrations

of religion and present ample employment for a clergyman. i

The congregations at Barrio and iCcmpenfelt are considerable, and tho

inhabitants of that ])art of the country in general, arc very solicitous for a
minister. When I last visited that neij^ibourhoo.l, Captain O'Brien in-

fnmed me that ho purposes to have a Church immediately erected near

Kerapenfelt Bay. (This Church has beer, biiilt.—W. B.)

The settlers in the townships of Oro, Mcdonte and Orillia are also

numerous, and require a clergyman to reside and labour amons them.

They are also in want of Churches to assemble in. As many of the peo-

ple live far apart, and as the roads are yet bad, that part of the district

presents a field ofgreat exertion for a Missionary.

Thus it appears that ten or more dergyvMn are necesscvryfor such parts

of this diatrtct alone as are destitute of the stated services of the Church :

and I have taken the liberty of recording my opinion^ that at least a
like number is requisite^ on an average, for the different districts of the

Province.

But as the population is rapidly and continually increasing, and as a
very large proportion of the emigrants who come irom England and Ire-

land to settle among us, are Episcopalians, afar greater nun\her ofminis-
ters than I have mentioned^ will soon be necessary for this flourishing and
magnificent country.

I remain,

Reverend Sir,

With sincere regard,
*

V Your obedient, humble servant,

ADAM ELLIOT.
The Rev. A. Mathews, M. A., <. •.

Secretary, Sfc^Sfc.y Sfc, . , *.
"^

.,..us

When communicating to the Society the particulars of his important

intercourse with the Indians at Penetanguishine, Mr. Elliott has the fol-

lowing remark, which the Committee have reserved from his Journal to

be noticed in this place. "I am persuaded," he says, " that an op])ortunity

is now presented to the Society of being instrumental, by the Divine ble^

sing, in gathering many of these unhappy but interesting people into that

I.
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Church whitii thoy prefer, and which is best ftdapted fur their converdon
and ChrisUau edification."

The Committee, it \n\\ not be doubted, would indeed most gladly seizd

the oppoTtanity thus presented, and gladly become instrumental in effecting

80 desirable an object ; but the narrow resources of the Society altogether

forbid their engaging in it further than they have done. At the particular

desire of the Lieutenant Governor, they authorized Mr. Elliott to devote

as much time as he could spare, without serious hindrance to bis other

duties, to the instruction of the Indians assembling to receive their presents,

at the village of Coldwater ; and so acceptably has he fulfilled tiis instruc-

tions on thu point, that they are strongly desirous of affording him an
opportunity at least of keeping an appointment which he made at their

earnest solicitation, to meet them again in the ensuing Spring, at the

Manitoulin Island, but this is all Uiey can venture to do atpresent.

The spiritual charge of the Destitute Settlers of the Home District, in

itself requires more time and attention tlian Mr. Elliott has to bestow^

and already calls for a divisiofn of labour. In the event, therefore, of the

Indians, whom Mr. Elliott addressed, settling on the Manitoulin Island,

or dsewhere, a separate Missionary would be manifestly necessary for

their adequate instruction. When such an opportunity shall arrive, the

Committee hope that, whatever may be the case now, the funds of the

Society will them be in a condition to meet it. It is with a feeling amounting

to difl^ess that they listen to the numerous demands upon die Society,

vrhea their ability to answer them is so small—^that they hear their tra-

velling Missionary declare that ten or more Clergymen are necessary for

tvu^ parts of the Home District as are destitute of the stated services of

the Church, when it is with the greatest difficulty they can supply it with

one—^hat they find the same gentleman record his opinion that a like

number ia requisite, on an average, /or the remaining Districts ofthis

Province, no provision whatever/or which has yet been made.'^ \iy how-
ever, they receive such representations with/^am, they publish them with

ktpen Surely, tliey conclude, when this is understood at Home, the

i^aritica of the British Isles will not slumber nor sleep. When thus

^vited, thus summoned to a field so new, so ample and so interesting,

they will regard the Atlantic that rolls between it and them but a feeble

and insufficient barrier to their interposition. The time has been when
they have crossed a wider and more perilous ocean on an errand not more
merciful—^in a cause not more holy—to the removal of idolatries not more
dark, and the preservation of Religious knowledge, when not in greater

dai^er of extinction.

Tne Committee acknowledge with thankfulness the continued patronage

of friends in England, whose donations will appear in the Subscription list.

Among these the name of Mrs. Simcoe stands conspicuous ; this benevolent

lady, many will remember, '/as a long time resident in Canada, and though

now some years separated from it, is neither unmindful of its spiritual

tirants nor slow to embrace an opportunity of administering to them. The
bounfntrof Mrs. Simcoe will therefore prove of more than intrinsic value to

ihe Society, as it must be regarded, not only in the light of mi offering

<t Mt. ilKq>« wai otdMned, Juitfirjr, 1805, to tntfel the Home Disfriet, a9<me of
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f t6iA & lene^blciit Chrisikfi, but also bf ii tcstltnoiiy^ ibuh^lid dn long

personal observation, to the peculiar and pressing necessities of the Church
in this country. The name of the Rt. Hon. The Lord Bexley, also appears
in the list, as a large benefactor to the Society ; thus have the religioiis

liberalities of this pious and benevolent Nobleman found their way to the

wilds of Canada in common with other parts of the globe. . , ,, .,,

.

The state of the Indians may be gathered from rhe following

extract of the Committee's Report for 1835 :

—

^

,
The effects of rcHgioiiS ignordnce on the hecttheri of this Coritineui, cveh

In its mildest and lea^ offensive form, can never be cbntemplated by dn
enlightened and Christian mind, without the deepest pain and coinihis-

seration, but are beyond expression deplorable when exhibited in the re-

volting propensities of tlie Cannibal. Intelligence of such abomin£ttionS,

even if it come to us mellowed by the intervening waters of the far

Pacific, would carry with it sufficient horrdr to arouse a Missionary zeal

for their removal ; but the dreadful secret betrays itself Within four hufi-

dred miles of the seat of Government, the very hedrt of rehgioh and
civilizatiout The fearful nature of such depravity need not alarm us for

the success of the remedy which we have it m our power to apply. The
evil, though of the first magnitude, will yield, no doubt, to the combined
influence of the Gospel, and the arts of civilized life, especially as it ap-

pears to be unattended with innate ferocity, and is exhibited, as Captain

Anderson remarks, in a strange combination with great gentleness and
docility.

Extract from the Rev. W. F. S. Harper's report to the secretary

6f the society.

I beg leave to observe, in conclusion, for the infonnation of the society

that a continual intercourse with the people in the circuit of my mis-

sionary service, enables me to repeat my opinion with increased con-

fidence, that the Church in this country has not merely been misrepre-

sented by persons of different parties and persuasions respecting her

influence and extent, but also that the number ofher members and adhe-

rents has been greatly under-rated by Episcopalians themselves. I have

too hesitation whatever in stating, that so far as my observation has ex-

tended, the ministrations of the Church are very acceptable to the inha-

bitants of this country ; her adlierents evince the highest respect for her

ministry, and express the most ardent wishes for the regular celebration

of her affecting Services in their respective settlements. 1 have frequently

heard tlienl observe with deep regret, that though they belong to the

Established Churchy they are the most neglected and destitute denomi-

nation of Christians in this flourishing country. They are, indeed,^ at

present an unhappy and a scattered flock. May He whose never-failing

Providence ordereth all things, both in heaven and earth, be pleased to

send forth Pastors *•' to seek for His sheep that are^dispersed obrolid, thai

may be 8«fV0d tluroua^ Okiitt for ever !"
-.^ ;

'v^ >
*

I 2
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The following is submitted as a short outline of what Mr. Harper

conceives to be the spiritual wants of this district, in respect to

Clei^gymen :

—

In the first place, then, I would observe, that the number of Episco-

palians scattered through the district far exceeded my expectations ; they
are numerous in most of the townships, and in some they are decidedly

the majority. In several parts of the district, numbers of them have
been induced to leave our Communion to join other denominations, from
being unable to obtain the ministrations of their own ; but where this

has been the case, they almost invariably retain a partiality to their

Mother Churchy and rejoice at an opportunity of again partaking in her
services. Many too who have had their children btiptized by the Metho-
dist Preachers and Ministers, of other denominations, have brought their

children to me to be re-baptized ; and with my brother Missionary, Mr.
Elliot, I may observe, as an evidence of the finn attachment which many
have to the Church of their forefathers, and of the anxiety of again enjoying

her ministrations, I have had persons come not only " ten miles," but not
less than fifteen, and that in rainy weather, to attend Church. But I may
also observe here, that these persons of Avliom I speak were Europeans,

who have been brought up in the bosom of the Church ; their children,

however, can scarcely be expected to retain the same attachment, and in-

deed under existing circumstances, it cannot be looked tor. This may be
sufficient to shew, in some degree, the necessity of an increase of labourers

in this portion of the Lord's vineyard. But I w^ould yet further remark,

that the prejudices which we daily meet with, as well as the objections

which are continually raised against the Church arise in a great measure
from the ignorance which prevails with regard both to her docirine and
practice. So strikingly is this the case, that I have once or twice had it

remtt.ked to me, after officiating in mixed congregations—** Why sir, you
preach the same truths as we Ao'—aftei' all, there can be no essential dif-

ference between us," and many other such like observations. I need not,

however, multiply evidences of the spiritual wants of the District, and of

the loud calls which resound from every quarter of it, for men who shall

be ** apt to teach, patient, in meekness instnicting those that oppose them-
selves." The excellent remarks made by Mr. Elliot, contained in the

Society's last report, apply equally to this District, though the number of

Episcopalians is considerably smaller. The number of Clergymen, there-

fore, requisite for such parts of the District as are at present destitute of

the ministrations of the Church, if I may be permitted to form an opinion

from what I have seen in the sphere of my labours, / conceive to be at

least nine—two of these residents ; and the other seven travelling or visit"

ing Missionaries^ since in the back or newly settled townships, an Itinerant

Ministry is the only effectual means of supplying the wants of the people.

I have neither time nor space at present to enter into any particular detail,

but the division which I have made is as follows :—A resident Clergyman

is much wanted in the township ofSeymour, where, as I mentioned in my
last report, a subscription had already been raised, and application made
to the Bishop for one. A resident Clergyman is also much required for

Sidney, where a Church has already been built, and which is at present
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attended to once a week, by the Rev. Mr. Cochran, of Belleville. The
township of Loughboro', Pittsburg, and Portland, together with the back

concessions of Kingston, afford an ample field for Missionary labour, and
would perhaps be more than one man could duly attend to, the number
of hearers being very great. Camden and SI' ffield would also fully em-
ploy another Missionary. Hungcrford, Huntingdon, and the rear con-
cessions of Tyendinaga and Thurlow, afford another most extensive n,n»e
for the labours of a visiting Missionary. Rawdon, Madoc and Marmora,
greatly require a Clergyman to reside and labour amongst ; for though
these townsliips, and especially the latter ones, are yet but partially settled,

the adherents of the Church are very numerous, but as they are very much
scattered, and the roads yet very bad, these townships present a field of
great exertions for a Missionary. The other two Missionaries, which I

conceive to be necessary, would find ample employment in the District of
Prince Edward, fonnerly a part of this District, and where the number of
Episcopalians is very (freat. Thus, then, it appears that in this District

alone^ nine^ or more, Clergymen are at this moment necessary to supply

those places which are destitute of the stated services of the Church.-—
This demand daily becomes stronger, as our population increases ; but
let us trust and pray that He who has sent us forth as pioneers and
labourers, to sow the good seed, will also speedily send us fellow-labourers,

to " water and to nourish to maturity, tlie tender plants which have been
committed to our charge."

W. F.S. HARPER.

Can the Christian reader doubt of the awful extent of our

spiritual destitution in Upper Canada ? Will the Christian reader

withhold his assistance? Let it be remembered that such was

the state of the province in 1835 ; we have now passed one

quarter of 1838 ; the necessity must have proportionably increased.

We, beg now, to present our readers with an extract from " The
Church," a religious periodical published in Upper Canada, con-

nected exclusively, as its name imports, with the Church.

By the following communication, founded on information the most

authentic, it will be perceived that, in the Midland District, Fourteen
Clergymen of the Church of England are immediately required, in addition

to the six already employed therein ; so that, in fact, the supply of Cler-

gymen in that large and populous District amounts only to one-fourth of

the actual demand, inasmuch as Kingston possesses two out of the six

Ministers engaged in that field. Again, then, we ask, Why are these

fourteen places permitted to remain unsupplied ? And why are the means

which our lawful property would furnish withheld from yielding to those

fourteen townships the stated religious instruction which they not only

need but are anxiously soliciting ?

—

^ ^^ . w* i . ji

. To the Alitor of the Church. ?

J: Napanee, 20th Nov. 1837.

. Rev. Sir :—In compliance with the request contained in the 17th No,

of your valued paper, I beg to send vou the report prepared by the Rev.

)

T paper,
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Wf, Havpfir a^d myself, ^ha were appointed i^ sub-committee to cepp^t

upon the Midland District, by the Rev. Gentlemen uomina,ted at the'

Qieetingof the Midland Clerical Association, which took place in Gobourg,

in August last, to ascertain and report upon the state of the unprovided

township? embraced by the Association. I beg to refer you to th^ Rev.

Messrs. Oreer and Wade for reports upon those in the Districts of Prince

Edward ^nd Newcastle.
',

. ,
' • ,^.v, I remain, Rev. Sir,

Your faithful servant,

SALTERN GIVINS.

In the Midland District there are eighteen settled townshipt containing

upon an average one hundred square miles. Of these, eighty namely,

Kingston, Ernestown, Fredericksburg, Adolphustown, Richmond, Tyen-
denaga, Thurlow and Sidney and the island of Tanti are partially supplied

by the ministrations of the Clergymen settled in the towns and villages

tnerein.

CommenciDg at the Eastern limit of the District—Wolf Island—the

townships of Pittsburg, Loughborough, Portland, Camden, Sheffield,

Hungenord, Huntingdon, Rawdon, Madoc, and Marmora are at present

in the opinion of the Committee entitled to a resident Clergyman as con-

templated by the provisions of the Constitutional Act. The number of

Churchmen and persons favourably disposed to the Church in the majority

of these townships, as ascertained by the travelling Missionary, more than

justify the assertion that a Clergyman stationed in each would ffiid ample

{isQOupation.

Qf the townships stated as partially supplied by Cleygymen, those of

Richmond, Fredericksburg and Sidney, with the island of Tanti, having

churches erected in them served by the Clergymen resident in the adjacent

towns and townships, have especial claims to the services of a Clergyman

of their owu. For in each of then^ there are not only congregations

already formed, but from their extent they embrace stations which demand
the attention of a Clergyman, as hereafter the accommodation of the settlers

will require an additional Church, and probably at no distant day another

Clergyman.

The rapidly increasing demands of the towns and townships in which
Clergymen are already stationed, to their exclusive services, augment the

necessity of the townships now partially served by them, being speedily

supplied with a clergyman of their own.
With regard to the townships in this District, unsupplied by the regular

ministrations of the Chu?ch, the committee beg to state, that in the town-
ships of Loughborough tind Portland, where there are numerous congre-

.gations of our Communi >n- there prevails a strong desire for the services

of resident Clei^ymen, una should any hope of realizing their desire be
held out to them, liberal subscriptions would immediately be commenced
for the purpose of erecting Churches.

In the township of Camden East, in which a large proportion of the

inhabitants are either Churchmen or favourably disposed to our Commu-
nion, 9 site for % Cburch and burial ground has been offered by Mr. J.

/V^jiySQIP, f^od ft ooi)iid€iiftbl« ftiQount subscribed for i(a erection. However,

.'j'':>l
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not being permitted to entertain the hope that a resident clergyman will

soon be acceded them, they are discouraged from commencing it.

On the line between the townships of Hungerford and Huntingdon,
where the friends and adherents of the Church form a majority of the

inhabitants, they are particularly desirous of obtaining a resident Clergy-

man, and the building of a Church has been long in contemplation.

In the townships of Marmora and Madoc^ although partially settled,

the inhabitants, a great portion if not a majority of whom are members
and friends of the Church, are very anxious to enjoy the benefits of a
resident Clergyman. Under the auspices of the Hon P. McGill, of Mon-
treal, proprietor of the Marmora iron works, a neat stone church has been
built at that place, by the joint contributions of Protestants and Roman
Catholics,, (we have understood, for the accommodation of both) but in

consequence of there being no Clergyman of our Communion appointed

for that neighbonrhood, the committee regret to state, that the church has

fallen into the hands of the Roman Catholics exclusively, it having been
consecrated by their Bishop and served occasionally by a priest.

It will, we believe, be now clear beyond the possibility of doubt

that the wants of the Church in Upper Canada exceed by far

those of any other branch of the Church in any part of the world.

We submit them in tabular form (although much under the actual

state) to the consideration of the Church in England.

MINISTERS. ACTUAL.

There are eleven districts in Upper
Canada: to supply these districts

with the services of the Church by
travelling missionaries, at least one

hundred and twenty would be imme-
diately needed : allowing the income

of each to be 1501., no less a sum
than 18,000/. per annum is required;

but as the congregations would wil-

lingly (zssist, say, in a few years, to

half the amount, the sum then

needed would be

The expenses attending each minister's

passage to America and location in

his sphere would be £50 :—total for

120 £6,000

CHURCHES.
Each Clergyman would be enabled

'

and required to serve three Churches

on a Sunday (not to speak* of week-

day stations), or about one in each

township of ten miles square. Three

^undfeuand sixty ChurehesaretheTtn

^' .1

£9»000

. . .V .1'- ^-

^-f.
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fore needed at the least ; which, at a *

: cost of only 200/. each, would
'

amount to 72,000/.; but as the

congregations are expected to sub-

scribe the half in money or labour

for each Church, this sum would be v

diminished to £36,000

Every 100/. procured in England will secure the erection of a

Church in Upper Canada, capable of containing from 250 to 300

persons.
' RECEIVED.

.f';'-(-. --'"^v- v'-A -7V. .. DONATIONS. ANNUAL.
. -^t^:.i/^,tvA:^^••;^^:i .'-;'--;• C.^ - £ s. d. £ s. d.

Society for Promoting Christian "
^

r -
' .

Knowledge 2000
Sociehr for Propagating the Gospel. ., ^^

in Foreign Parts - "\ 500
Collections after sermons by the

Rev. W. Bettridge, B. D. at public

' meetings, &c.. . ^^

London. 504 5 :

Cambridge..... ,. . , . ,; 87 17 UJ . ,,, .
^

Huntingdonand God- .'

^
. " '

man^ester . 49 17 IJ
Oxford 336 19 4|
Brighton 68 12 5J
Do moiety of col" .

'
> .-^

i, lection not yet re-

ceived, about 120 188 12 5J
Cheltenham 314 15 8

'

Do not yet paid 200 514 15 8
Dover 71 6 6
Ramsgate and Mar-

gate ................ s; ,
'.:. .rj. ". .

J ,
^ yO y & .,;.,,;-L^.Vi;, ,-, ,

-•'-'

Harrogate ^ „.^ 24 j , ,, ,

Knaresboro* _ ,.i .
20 ,

"

Ripon 40 '
• >'

Huddersfield
: 109

Sheffield ,:;;/'^ 289 10 1 : ' :,

York, (about) .

''^:'
j 40 ^

Hull „.., ^ - A 190 '
; :/

Bradford :^ 90 19
In these several places Ji*^

''^"

about
f ;/*r

= v ; v- i,.
^^^ q
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Such are the pecuniary results of the labours of the Deputation

in England. A very natural inquiry may suggest itself here, and
to which I proceed to offer a distinct answer;

—

yh,by wftom, and

for what will these funds be disposed of? I reply that the same
authority which appointed the Deputation to plead the cause of

our destitute fellow-churchmen in Upper Canada before the Chris-

tian public in England, will have the exclusive disposal of the funds

raised by the deputation. That authority is the Church;—we
plead for the necessities of the Church ; the funds therefore raised

will be disposed of by the Church. The objects for which the

funds raised, will be employed, are,—first, the maintenance of minis-

ters ; and secondly, for the erection of Churches in Upper Canada.

I have stated the wants of the Church ; and I trust the authority

upon which I have made my statement, will be considered sufficient

and unquestionable. In the journals of the missionaries however^

and in the reports of the committee of the Toronto Society, men-

tion is more specifically made of the want of ministers, and merely

a passing notice taken of the need of Churches. I may be per-

mitted to say a few words on the subject. The more pressing need

is, unquestionably, ministers ; for without these, the expenditure of

funds in the erection of Churches would be an exhibition of folly.

The absolute necessity of supplying the lack of clergymen is appa-

rent,—that of erecting Churches is not perhaps at first so clearly

manifested. The following considerations must, however, we think

convince the reader of the propriety of making the erection of

Churches and the location of ministers a simultaneous measure :

1. That " all thingsmay be done decently and in order." It is

true that the validity of the sacraments, or the power of the gos-

pel does not depend upon the fabric in which the one is preached

or the other administered. Neither am I alluding to cases of ex-

treme necessity ; but as a Churchman I cannot but be desirous of

seeing a place consecrated to the name of the one true and living

God, in which the ordinances of Christ Jesus may be administered

with decency. At present in Upper Canada this cannot be effected.

We are obliged to minister in barns or shed, or it may be in the

open air. It is impossible to repress the feeling that such a state

ought not to exist one moment longer than urgent necessity may

require. ^
. • v

•
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% That the ordinanem of our Church may be cantinuomly mi-

nistered. Those who know any thing of our Canadian Winters^

will understand that for four or five months it is utterly impossible

to attempt a service on a threshing floor, &c. ; life would be en-

dangered. It will be apparent, therefore, that a clergyman must,

in the absence of Churches, confine his services to the small and

very inoonvenient dwellings of the settlers during the Winter

months. These dwellings will rarely accommodate more than from

twelve to twenty persons | the consequence is obvious—either the

minister's labour is increased tenfold, or rather a great proportion

of his scattered Hock must forego the privilege of public worship.

3. That sound doctrine only may be supplied to the people. In

the present state of Upper Canada, the Clergyman of the Estab-

lished Church has no exclusive right to barns, or sheds, or the

forest itself for publio worship. Every teacher of dissent claims

an equal right with the Churchman. It is an undeniable fact, that

sects of the most heterodox character abound on the continent of

Americaand herein, Imean especially the United States. Newdeno-

minations are continually claiming a portion of the public attention ^

imd it Is no very easy thuig to discover, for some time at least,

what the character of the heresy may be, by which those new lights

propound as the truth of God. It will be easily understood, that

in the dearth of sound spiritual instruction, the people are liable to

be seduced to hear (at least) error ; they are, therefore, in danger

of being led from the paths of the Lord, just in proportion to the

skill and sophristry of the teachers of novelty. There is no pre-

venting those persons from making known their errors. The place

ocoupied by a clergyman in the morning, may be occupied by the

most heretical teachers in the afternoon. I will give an instance

in my own experience, (and such instances are constantly occurring.)

On my arrival at one of my stations, I was informed by a Church-

man that an UniverscUist had been preaching in the morning, and

that he had brought together a large congregation. I was,

of oouiiies, aware of the dangerous tendency of the doctrines

of Universalism ; and I determined, in the strength of Christ, to

preach the truth which opposed those dpctrines without making dis-

tinct allusion to them. I was enabled, I believe, to declare the

truth, with some measure of power ; the blessing was scarcely prQr
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nounc^di when an injivi^M^l 9toQ4 Mp an4 gvt9 notiea, with »
Jonathonian accent, that he wouhl preach Uom the same text in the

evening ; and he invited all to attend, but especially tht preaditr

(myself.) Of course I took no notice of his invitation. 1 was

pleased to learn after that he failed in getting a congregation to-

gether. Now, had a Church been erected in that place, (there is

one now,) such an exhibition could not have occurred; the people

having the regular ministrations of our holy Church would not be

disposed to run after every fresh importation from the States ;

—

they would be preserved from such danger of infection* I hold this

to be an unanswerable argument for the necessity of erecting

Churches simultanrously \s ith the location of a minister.

4. That some income may be secured to the clergyman* We
do not wish the clergy of Upper Canada to be continually a

burden to the mother country, or a drain upon the Christian bene-

volence of private individuals. They must, however, continue to

receive funds for their decent maintenance from England, until the

colony possesses means to support them. No clergyman could

desire to have a yearly or half yearly begiffing sheet going round

amongst his people ; his habits, his education, his feelings, are all

repugnant to such £^ means of subsistence. If a church be built,

there would be no need for such a measure. Every family or in-

dividual who attends the services of the church, and finds accom-^

piodation from Sabbath to Sabbath, will unquestionably be ready

to give something for the service rendered, for the rent of the seat

occupied. The clergyman would not object to ask for seat-rent.

Thus, in a few years, a clergyman ministering to four or five con-

gregations, might fairly expect to derive considerable pecuniary

support from his people, and in many case% if not all, sufficient to

relieve altogether or in part the Society or fund from which his

wants had been hitherto supplied. I trust sufficient has been

said to place the necessity of erecting churches almost on an

equality with that of supplying missionaries. .... ,v. , i .

I ask the reader*s permission to recur for a few moments to a

subject to which I have already alluded, viz., the authority which

the act of 1827 gives to the executive to make exchanges of wild

Clergy Reserves' lands for cleared lands, th^ property of individuals

pr of thj? cjTQwoj it^ the nei|^baurhoo4 of a chur<^ qf ««^% iq^

'!
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residences for the clergy. It will be obvions that if this provision

were fully carried out, an immediate source of income would be

open to the clergy. I speak not on speculation, but on what has

actually occurred. The late respected lieutenant-governor, Sir

John Colborne, expressed to me his readiness to sanction such

exchanges. I very naturally sought for an opportunity to avail

myself of the privilege. My friend, Rear-Admiral Vansittart,

whose devotion to the best interests of the Church has scarcely

been paralleled in Upper Canada, immediately consented to fur-

ther my wishes. He finished a comfortable rectory house; he

jpurchased twenty-six acres of cleared land contiguous to the rec-

tory, and he separated about thirty acres more from his own pro-

perty, all which he offered to exchange with the government for

wild land. A government agent was appointed to value the pro-

perty, and the exchange was effected. A part of that land I have

been able to let for one pound currency per acre. The influential

friends of the Church at home would confer a lasting benefit on the

clergy of Upper Canada, if they could induce her Majesty's

government to allow this part of the act of 1827 to remain yet in

force, and to give every facility to its operation. This measure

could not be regarded as injurious to any ; and the province would

benefit by it, as the wild lands so exchanged would be brought into

earlier cultivation. No doubt, objections would be raised by those

who have hitherto opposed the establishment of our Church. I

cannot, however, account, on any Christian principle, for the op-

position of the church of Scotland. It is a fact that the executive

have
.'J

think I may say, without exception,) granted glebes to

that Church, from the crown lands, whenever asked. Of these

lands there are yet millions of acres. Why should not the church

of Scotland ask for a supply from this source, and lay aside her

unnatural enmity to the Church of England?

I cannot persuade myself that any doubt remains .now in the

minds of my readers, of the existence of fearful spiritual desti-

tution in the province of Upper Canada,—a destitution which has

no parallel in her Majesty's dominions. In every other portion of

our colonial territory, some effectual aid has been afforded. The
necessity of an immediate attention to Upper Canada will perhaps

be more apparent, by placing our state in juxta-position with the
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state of some other of our possessions. I attempt this, not that atl

iota of zeal or support should be withdrawn from existing insti-

tutions: the Searcher of hearts knows I have no such feehngt

but merely to shew that Upper Canada has been overlooked, and

that something must now be done for us. ,

North American Colonies.—The church population of

these colonies (with the exception of Upper Canada,) maybe esti-

mated at 170,000; and for their spiritual instruction there is a

provision of two bishops and about one hundred missionaries, at

an annual expense, (including the bishops' salaries,) of nearly

22,000/.; and even here it is confessed, by all who are competent

to give a right opinion on the subject, that great spiritual desti-

tution prevails.

It must be observed, moreover, that for a portion of the popu-

lation a society has been formed, in England, which receives nearly

£3,000 per annum, viz. the Newfoundland School Society. In

that Colony the Church population does not amount to 20,000 and

there are eleven Missionaries. I would beg to offer a suggestion

to the Society, which originated with a gentleman of high legal

authority, in the province ; it is that they should apply to have their

School Masters regularly ordained when they had given full proof

of their piety and zeal. Great classical or mathematical attain-

ments are not required for the fishing stations in Newfoundland.

Persons might be found well suited to such situations, who, if

ordained, would produce a great accession of strength to the

Church, and supply the present lack of her ordinances.

In Upper Canada where the Church population may be esti-.

mated at 200,000, there is no Bishop, and there are only between

fifty and sixty Missionaries who are supported at an expence of

about £9000 per annum.
i

-

Australia—According to the last census (1837) the whole

Protestant population (Church and Dissent, free and convict)

amounted to 54,000. Allowing the Church to possess the half of

this number 27,000 ; we find a provision made of one Bishop and

twenty one Clergymen. In consequence of an urgent appeal from

the Bishop of Australia for an accession of pastoral strength,'the

" Society for propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts" issued a

notice from which the following is an extract

:

,
*"'i •



May 8^ 1087.

*' The Sooiet^r for the PrfpagAtion of the Gospel in Foreign Perts has
rMeivect a pressing apphcation from the Bishop of Australia, to assist in en-
gegin^ antl Mrtding out Clefgyrtloti to NeW South Walcf. The tvant« and
pecuhar circumstances of tlie Colony are thus described by his Lordship

in a letter^ dated Sydney, 14th October, 1836 :

—

j ;

' The c[tiestion upon Which I hate tnost Urgent occasion to write to you,

is that of providing us with additional Cler^nrmen. Our obtaining, or hot

obtainingthem, is a matter, as it were, of life or death.
* The GoVcmitieht requires from tlie inhabitafits a contribution of at

least 300/. towards the erection of a diurch, and will then appoint a Cler-

gyman, with a stipend (not exceeding 200/. per annum) proportionate to

the number of the congregation. The above condition lias been, or is

being, cOliiplicd with in twenty one places, and there is ah opportunity for

setthng nine additional Clergymen with average incomes of 150/. pef

annum, a house, some land, and in most cases some small advantage from

fees, &c.'

*' In Oolisec^uence of this representation, the Society has resolved to

invite applications from Clergymen and Candidates for Orders desirons of*

proceeding to New South Wales, and to make some addition to the stipends

mentionea by the Bishop of Australia.

The average salary secured to each Cler|(ylHan by the Local LcgisktUre

being 150/. a year, together with a grant of 1.50/. from the Colonial Office

for passage-money and outfit ; a further salary of 50/. a year, together

with a like granted 150/. fo defray the cost of settling in a new country,

will be pi^ by the Society. It has been assured that these allowances

will etiaule Clergymen to maintain themselves und theif families in re-^

spectability and comfort. And it trusts that persons will be found who
are reacfy to discharge the duties ot the Christian Ministry in a land where
the very e:^istenc!e of religion appears to depend upoii the measures which

may be adopted at the present eri^s.

Applications and inquiries may be addressed to the Society's office,

Trafalgar Square, London.
'^

', •: A. M. CAMPEtELL,

And in the report [of the society, for 1807, ^e find these trtily

gtfnerous proposal* had been tery suecei^sfiit, page 57-^** In

** answer to the proposals issued on the occasion ^uirieroiis otfer^

^ of service wefe received ; and frofti these have^ been selected

^ seven gi^ntl^meA wh^ have been appointed to the chaplaincies,

** by Lord Gtefrelg, and are alteady on their voyage to New South

^ WaUs. It is hoped that (he whole number of the proposed

M apffftntinei^vnU be 6<mpkted before (he end of the present peaf,*^

Who will not rej6i6<^ Bi^t- tkshigri^ly ihtit the dCiedM ^ixpplf
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of spiritual instruction will so soon be aflbrded to the flourishing

Colony of Australia ? Still the true disciple of Christ will not

fail to look with a sorrowful eye upon the 100,000 utterly destitute

Churchmen in Upper Canada, and with the fervent (let it be

prayerful and believing) hope that some means of alleviation may
also be afforded to them.

East Indies, Afiiica, &c.—It is truly gratifying to behold the

unceasing labour of love in which the Church Missionary Society

has been so successfully ftngaged amongst the poor idolators of the

East. May the Lord crown their efforts with ten fold blessing

!

The Church Missionary Society's income amounted to upwards of

£80,000 last year; it is admitted indeed that this large sum would not

suffice if the enlarged views of the Society should gradually suc-

ceed; but at present it* is beneficially employed for the support of

their several establishments. Assuming that they have 100,000

converts (may they soon be some million? !) we cannot but desire

that the 100,000 of the « household of faith" in Upper Canada

who are earnestly imploring aid from the land of their | birth,

may also become the objects of Christian sympathy and partakers

of Christian bounty.

Finally I cannot but believe that when the actual state and

wants of our fellow countrymen and fellow Churchmen, in Upper

Canada, are known to the Christian public, prompt and generous

efforts will be made to enable the " Upper Canada Clergy Society"

to carry out its pious designs and wishes into full execution, and

the Deputation' from the.Church to return with the intelligence

that their appeal for funds to erect Churches, has been liberally

and cheerfully responded to. It is in this faith, I commend these

pages to Him who can dispose the heart of His people to sacrifice

all for His name, for the advancement of His glory^ and for the

good of His Church.

i-
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. Donations and Annual Subscriptions will be most gratefully

received at the following places :—Messrs. Herries, Farquhar, and

Co., St. James's Street ; Messrs. Barnet, Hoare, and Co., Lombard

Street ; Messrs. Hammersley and Co., Pall Mall ; Messrs. Seeley,

Fleet Street ; at the offices of "The Record" and of "the Church

of England Gazette"; Messrs. Mortlock and Co., Cambridge;

Messrs. Parsons and CJo., Oxford; aiid at the office of the "Upper

Canada Clergy Society," No. 13, Exeter Hall. It is requested

that any sums deposited at these places as I>onations for the erec-

tion of Churches, may be placed to the account of " the Deputa-

tion from the Church in Upper Canada" or as Annual Subscrip-

tions for the support of Ministers to the " Upper Canada Clergy

.

,'

'iJ-^.

[The Author has reluctantly been obliged to increase the price of the Book.
His intention was origiiiiHy to confine himself' within much narrower compass ; he
believes, however, that ilieimortance of the subject, and the documents connected
with it, mid the increiuo « original matter, will be a sufficient excuse for the

alteration in the pries.]

ERATUM—Page 13, first line, omit " m."

i

'

1

W. E. Paiirt«r, PrbUvr, MS, Struid, London.
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